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Abstract 

Few studies to date have explored the experiences of racialized and ethno-cultural 

families raising autistic children in multicultural contexts such as Canada. Research 

conducted in the US and Canada have identified strengths and difficulties related to 

family functioning and coping strategies used by immigrant parents. Additionally, this 

research has also identified barriers and facilitators to accessing diagnostic and other 

autism services across the lifespan. However, the majority of these studies have broadly 

categorized immigrant populations, potentially masking important differences within pan-

ethnic populations. In Canada, and British Columbia (BC) specifically, one of the largest 

and fastest growing visible minority groups are Koreans (Statistics Canada, 2017). Yet 

despite this, no studies to date have examined the experiences and perceptions of 

Korean immigrant parents of autistic children living in BC. This gap in the research has 

become increasingly urgent given the growing prevalence rates of autism and the highly 

complex service system in Canada, which varies considerably across provinces. This 

research utilized a community engaged approach and qualitative methodology to explore 

quality of life, service navigation, and coping strategies among 25 Korean parents of 

autistic children (5-33 years) living in BC.  

This study addressed three aims. First, parents’ conceptualizations and descriptions of 

family quality of life (FQOL) were explored. Analyses revealed three themes that were 

central to their definitions of FQOL: family cohesiveness, value orientation, and 

acceptance from society. Second, parents’ perceptions of barriers and facilitators to 

accessing autism services were examined. Barriers at the system (e.g., ineffective 

school policies), provider (e.g., negative attitudes, lack of service navigation support), 

and family level (e.g., stigma) were identified. Facilitators included family-centered care 

(system level), culturally competent and bilingual professionals (provider level), and 

connections to cultural community organizations (family level). Third, a subset of 

caregivers (n=12) representing both high and low levels of FQOL shared their coping 

strategies on how they came to terms with their child’s diagnosis and manage stress. 

The results are discussed linking previous research to current findings and considered in 

terms of practice and policy implications with future areas of research identified.  

Keywords:  autism, community engagement, family quality of life, service navigation, 

coping, qualitative research 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is known to affect all races and socioeconomic 

statuses (SES), yet the majority of research in this field has narrowly focused on White, 

high SES individuals and their families. This can have profound consequences when 

broad recommendations are made and applied to certain groups for which they may not 

be relevant. Research examining diverse experiences is a crucial step in providing 

culturally competent supports and services for children and their families. 

Furthermore, the growing prevalence of autism diagnoses is straining health, 

community, and education service systems, making accessibility to these supports 

increasingly challenging (Hodgetts et al., 2015). These issues may be further 

exacerbated within immigrant populations given the additional stress related to their 

immigration status, acculturation stressors, language barriers, and limited supports from 

friends and family (Khanlou et al., 2017). One of the largest and fastest growing visible 

minority groups in Canada are Koreans (Statistics Canada, 2017). Yet despite this, very 

few studies have been dedicated to documenting their experiences and perspectives. To 

address this gap, the goal of this research is to understand how immigrant families from 

Korean backgrounds perceive their quality of life and service delivery in BC. 

Understanding the facilitators and barriers to accessing services is crucial to inform both 

policy and practice so that families from this community are supported in making the 

best use of limited financial and professional resources. Another goal of this study was 

to understand how parents cope with their child’s diagnosis and how this may be related 

to their family’s quality of life.  

1.1. Family Quality of Life Construct 

Traditionally, interventions and supports have focused on the child with a 

disability, paying less attention to the environment and context within which the child is 

embedded (Samuel, Rillotta, & Brown, 2012). These supports have largely focused on 

improving quality of life for the individual with disability. However, more recently, there 

has been a shift within the field from narrowly focusing on quality of life for the individual 

to that of the entire family. This shift was marked by the growing research documenting 
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the central role that families play in the well-being of the child with a disability and vice 

versa (Gardiner & Iarocci, 2012).  

Thus, the construct of family quality of life (FQOL) has become increasingly 

relevant in our understanding of disability both conceptually and in practice. For 

example, the concept has changed and evolved over time to reflect the presence of both 

risk and resilience factors that are impactful on families of children with disability. There 

are a number of definitions for FQOL that exist in the literature, however one of the most 

widely accepted describes it as “conditions where the family’s needs are met, and family 

members enjoy their life together as a family and have the chance to do things which are 

important to them” (J. Park et al., 2003, p. 368). From an applied perspective, assessing 

FQOL as an outcome measure allows clinicians and professionals to evaluate an 

individual’s family functioning across a range of areas (e.g., parenting, emotional well-

being, physical well-being) and provide recommendations for how best to support a 

specific family.  

Another key advancement in our understanding of FQOL comes from work by 

Zuna, Summers, Turnbull, Hu, and Xu (2010) who proposed a unified theory of FQOL 

(see Figure 1) after conducting a comprehensive review of theoretical and empirical 

research on this topic. Zuna et al.’s (2010) theoretical model identified various concepts 

at different levels (e.g., individual family members, family unit, performance, and system) 

whose functioning is impactful on overall FQOL. Concepts relevant to assess at the 

individual family member include the child’s type of disability, level of adaptive 

functioning, age, and gender. At the family unit level, important factors to consider are 

the family’s income, size of the family, and culture. Performance concepts refer to formal 

services (e.g., physiotherapy, occupational therapy), supports (e.g., counselling), and 

therapies (e.g., respite) that are impactful on a family’s functioning. Lastly, societal 

concepts refer to the environmental context the family is situated in, including relevant 

systems (e.g., health care and education), policies, and programs that impact the family. 

This unified theory of FQOL predicts that individual family member characteristics 

and family unit dynamics affect FQOL. For example, individual characteristics such as 

the child’s level of adaptive functioning (e.g., daily living skills) has been shown to predict 

FQOL satisfaction (Gardiner & Iarocci, 2015). Additionally, individual family member 

characteristics interact with individual and family supports to influence FQOL. Further, 
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systemic factors impact the services, supports, and practices delivered to individuals 

with disability and their families thereby influencing their FQOL. As depicted in Figure 1, 

each cog, representing the various concepts that shape FQOL, contributes to the 

functioning and capability of the family or machine in this analogy. The various elements 

in this model interact in complex and dynamic ways, contributing to circumstances of 

both risk and resilience for families. The applications of this framework allow researchers 

to examine the relationships among multiple influential factors and help explain variation 

in FQOL outcomes.  

Although there is growing research examining FQOL as an outcome for families 

of children with a broad range of disabilities, there is limited research examining this 

construct in families of autistic1 children. The few studies that have explored this 

outcome in families of autistic children have identified key factors at the child and family 

level that are impactful on FQOL.  

                                                

1 Throughout this paper, identity-first language (e.g., autistic child) will be used rather than 
person-first language (e.g., child with autism) to recognize language preferred by many autistic 
people (Kenny et al., 2015). There is emerging evidence that this practice may help to reduce 
stigma (Dunn & Andrews, 2015).  
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Figure 1. Unified Theory of Family Quality of Life  

 

Note. A graphic representation of Zuna’s Unified Theory of Family Quality of Life. From Family 
Quality of Life: Moving From Measurement to Application, by N. Zuna, A. Turnbull, and J.A. 
Summers, 2009, Journal of Policy and Practice in Intellectual Disabilities, 6(1), p.25-31. Copyright 
2009 by Blackwell Publishing Inc. 

1.2. Family Quality of Life Conceptualization and 
Measurement 

There have been a number of tools developed to measure the construct of 

FQOL. In a review conducted by Hu, Summers, Turnbull, and Zuna (2011), researchers 

identified two quantitative measures to assess FQOL in the context of raising a child with 

a developmental disability. The first is the Beach Center Family Quality of Life (FQOL) 

Scale (Hoffman et al., 2006) developed by researchers at the University of Kansas and 

the second is the FQOL Survey (R. I. Brown et al., 2006) created by an international 

collaboration of researchers from Canada (Brown, Anand, Fung, Isaacs, & Baum, 2003; 

https://revistas.ces.edu.co/index.php/psicologia/issue/view/251
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Brown, Isaacs, McCormack, Baum, & Renwick, 2004), Australia (Brown et al., 2004), 

and Israel (Neikrug et al., 2004). The research from these two initiatives has focused on 

four key areas (Gardiner, 2014): 1) advancing conceptual and theoretical knowledge of 

FQOL as a construct; 2) instrument development and psychometric properties; 3) 

conducting exploratory studies; and 4) investigating the impact of various factors related 

to the child, family, and services that impact FQOL.  

1.2.1. Beach Center on Disability 

The research program at the Beach Center on Disability, affiliated with the 

University of Kansas, has advanced our understanding and application of FQOL by 

focusing on a range of topics including conceptualization, measurement, and knowledge 

translation (Brown et al., 2006). The Beach Center FQOL Scale, created by this 

program, conducted focus groups and interviews with key stakeholders in the research, 

such as individuals with disability, their families, and services providers, to inform the 

development of their scale. Analysis revealed ten themes or domains that were then 

synthesized into two broad categories. The first category captured individually-oriented 

aspects such as emotional well-being, social functioning, advocacy, and productivity 

(work, leisure). The second category related to family-oriented domains such as family 

interactions, physical well-being (e.g., transportation, financial security), and parenting. 

This initial survey helped form the foundation for the Beach Center FQOL Scale. After 

pilot testing with 1,197 participants, factor analysis confirmed the five domains which 

currently make up the Beach Center FQOL Scale (outlined below) (Park et al., 2003). 

Since its development, additional studies have been conducted to validate and refine the 

factor structure of the Beach Center FQOL Scale (Summers et al., 2005; M. Wang et al., 

2004). 

Currently, the Beach Center FQOL Scale is a 25-item self-report tool that 

assesses perceived satisfaction across five areas: family interaction, parenting, 

emotional well-being, physical and material well-being, and disability-related support. 

The Family Interaction domain examines relationships among and between family 

members. An item corresponding to this domain, for example, will ask the respondent to 

report their satisfaction with the statement “My family members show that they love and 

care for each other”. The Emotional Well-being domain assesses perceptions of stress 

and support availability and includes items such as “My family members have friends or 
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others who provide support”. A family’s satisfaction with their physical and material 

needs is evaluated with the Physical/Material Well-Being domain. Statements assessing 

this area include, for example, “My family members have transportation to get to the 

places they need to be”. Finally, the Disability-Related Support domain examines 

supports for the family across various contexts of the school, work, and home with 

statements such as “My family has a good relationship with the service providers who 

work with our family member with a disability” (Hoffman et al., 2006).  

The growing evidence indicates that the Beach Center FQOL Scale is a reliable 

and valid measure for assessing this construct among families of children with 

developmental disabilities (Beurden, 2011; J. Park et al., 2003). Previously, different 

versions were created to target specific populations (e.g., youth, siblings, parents) and 

disabilities (e.g., physical disability, intellectual disability). However, after removing 

redundant questions and synthesizing relevant items, one form for family members and 

one form for individuals with disabilities was created. It has also been widely used and 

translated to various languages such as Mandarin (S.-J. Chiu et al., 2017), Singaporean 

(Waschl et al., 2019), Greek (Parpa et al., 2016), Spanish (Balcells-Balcells et al., 2011), 

and French (Rivard et al., 2017). This scale has also been shown to be user-friendly and 

easy to administer (Rillotta et al., 2010).  

1.2.2. International Family Quality of Life Project 

In 1997, the first international FQOL research collaboration began among 

researchers from Israel, Australia, and Canada. Their team also included individuals with 

lived experience and caregivers of family members with Intellectual Disability (ID). 

During this time, policy changes were occurring in these areas that aimed to increase 

caregiver and family responsibility for family members with disabilities. For example, the 

deinstitutionalization movement in the late 1960s had a significant impact on families 

and caregivers of people with developmental disabilities. Before the late 1990s, few 

research programs were dedicated to understanding the family experience of individuals 

with disability other than identifying risk factors or negative outcomes such as stress 

(Floyd & Gallagher, 1997; Hastings, 2002).  

After a comprehensive review of the literature, community engagement activities, 

stakeholder meetings, nine domains of FQOL were identified, including Health of the 
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Family, Financial Well-Being, Family Relationships, Support from Other People, Support 

from Disability-Related Services, Spiritual and Cultural Beliefs, Careers and Preparing 

for Careers, Leisure and Enjoyment of Life, and Community and Civic Involvement (R. 

Brown et al., 2010; B. J. Isaacs et al., 2007). The first version of the Family Quality of 

Life Survey (FQOLS-2000; I. Brown et al., 2000) was created after pilot testing was 

conducted with over 300 families across Australia, Canada, Israel, South Korea, and 

Taiwan. The FQOLS-2000 asked participants to report on items mapping on to each of 

the nine domains across five conceptual themes including: 1) Opportunities available to 

families that would enhance their FQOL; 2) Initiative taken to capitalize on such 

opportunities; 3) Attainment of wants and needs; 4) Satisfaction with the various 

components of FQOL; and 5) Stability, which assessed the relative influence of domains 

over time (I. Brown et al., 2003).  

After receiving feedback from participants, several improvements were made to 

develop the revised Family Quality of Life Survey (FQOLS-2006; R. I. Brown et al., 

2006). For example, a sixth concept, Importance was added to assess the value or 

relevance the respondent places on a particular domain, in order to determine the 

contribution of each to their overall FQOL. For example, items with high importance are 

predicted to make a larger contribution on their overall FQOL. The names and content 

for three domains were also revised. For example, the Spiritual and Cultural Beliefs 

domain was changed to Influence of Values to be more inclusive of personal and/or 

philosophical values apart from religious, spiritual, or cultural ones. Leisure and 

Enjoyment of Life was changed to Leisure and Recreation. This was altered to identify 

the specific contributions made by activities that people engage in for relaxation, 

entertainment, and fun but do not include work or community activities which overlap 

with other survey domains. Lastly, the Community and Civic Involvement domain was 

changed to Community Interaction to capture experiences of inclusion or discrimination 

towards the individual with disability and their families.  

The format of the revised survey was also changed to include two subsections, 

where subsection A comprises both qualitative and quantitative questions, and 

subsection B comprises only quantitative items. Given that the FQOLS-2006 version is 

quite lengthy to complete, a short-form version is also available that only includes the six 

concept questions (Opportunities, Initiative, Attainment, Satisfaction, Stability, 

Importance) for each domain (Health of the Family, Financial Well-Being, Family 
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Relationships, Support from Other People, Support from Disability-Related Services, 

Influence of Values, Careers and Preparing for Careers, Leisure and Recreation, and 

Community Interaction) (B. J. Isaacs et al., 2007).  

To date, there are few studies that have assessed the psychometric properties of 

the FQOLS-2006 survey. A study by Isaacs et al. (2012) examined the survey’s 

structural validity and found that two of the six dimensions did not meaningfully 

contribute to the overall factor structure. Thus, the validity of using a total FQOLS-2006 

score by summing up all the items was not fully supported in this study. In another study 

by Samuel, Tarraf, and Marsack (2018), researchers assessed the survey’s internal 

consistency, construct, and criterion validity in a sample of 193 caregivers. Internal 

consistency of the scales ranged from moderate to strong with a moderate degree of 

construct and criterion validity. More research is needed to establish the reliability and 

validity of the FQOLS-2006 measure. However, the growing evidence appears to 

suggest that although it is less frequently used in the research compared to the Beach 

Center FQOL Scale, the FQOLS-2006 may be the preferred tool in terms of providing 

more in-depth information. 

1.2.3. Other Approaches to Conceptualization and Measurement 

Recognizing the various limitations of each of these tools, other researchers 

have sought to explore FQOL using different measures. These have included both 

quantitative and qualitative methods. Using a quantitative approach, Dunst, Trivette, 

Hamby, and Bruder (2006) used a single question in their study to ask parent 

respondents to indicate on a 10-point scale the degree to which their family had the 

worst (1) or best (10) life possible. Lengthier surveys have also been developed such as 

the Family Quality of Life Questionnaire (Feldman & Werner, 2002). For this 8-item 

survey, the respondent rates the extent to which the child’s disability contributes to 

challenges in different areas such as: 1) Daily Activities and Routines; 2) Community 

Integration; 3) Peer Relationships; 4) Learning; 5) Family Stress; 6) Family Social 

Relationships Outside the Home; and 7) Social Functions in the Home. The last question 

evaluates the extent the child’s disability elicits positive responses from others. Scores 

for each of these questions range from minimally (0) to extremely (6) and total scores 

are calculated where higher scores signify greater disruption to FQOL. Although this 

survey is relatively brief and user-friendly, it tends to adopt a deficits-based approach by 
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primarily focusing on the negative impact that the child’s disability has on each of its 

domains.  

Given that many of these tools were created within Western contexts by 

researchers also from these backgrounds, the cultural applicability and appropriateness 

of these tools have been criticized. To address cultural factors that may be impactful on 

FQOL, researchers from other countries have developed their own FQOL tools. One 

example is the Spanish Family Quality of Life Scale (CdVF-E; Giné et al., 2013). The 

development of this tool was based on 17 focus groups consisting of 8-10 family 

members of individuals with ID. Stakeholders from research, clinical, and government 

were also consulted in the development of this tool. Based on this research, two 

versions of the CdVF-E Scale were created, one for families of members with ID under 

18 years, and one for those over 18 years. The domains included in this scale include: 1) 

Emotional Well-Being; 2) Family Interaction; 3) Health; 4) Financial Well-being; 5) 

Parents’ Organization and Skills; 6) Family Accommodation; and 7) Social Inclusion and 

Participation. Respondents rate each statement such as, “My family is hopeful and has 

projects for the future”, on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from never (1) to always (5). 

There is some overlap with the CdVF-E Scale, the Beach Center FQOL Scale, 

and the FQOLS-2006 Survey, specifically in the areas of Emotional Well-Being, Physical 

Well-Being, and Family Interaction. However, there are also key differences between the 

CdVF-E Scale and the Beach Center FQOL Scale, specifically the addition of the Family 

Accommodation domain, which refers to acceptance and inclusion of the child with 

disability by family members. Another difference is that compared to the Beach Center 

FQOL Scale and the FQOLS-2006 survey, the CdVF-E Scale does not include a domain 

related to formal disability-related services and supports. The developers of this tool 

decided to exclude this area as they view supports as an input to the family system 

rather than an output and note that there are other existing tools designed to specifically 

measure families’ support needs.  

Another quantitative survey developed in cross-cultural settings includes the 

Chinese FQOL Questionnaire (FQOL-Q; R. Huang et al., 2020). After piloting an initial 

survey comprised of 10 domains with 845 Chinese families of children with 

developmental disabilities, a final survey was created including 7 factors. These factors 

were: 1) Economy and Leisure; 2) Physical and Mental Health; 3) Parenting; 4) Family 
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Communication; 5) Support from Others; 6) Professional Support; and 7) Career 

Development. There are several similarities between the FQOL-Q, Beach Center FQOL 

Scale, and the FQOLS-2006 Survey. Compared with the Beach Center FQOL Scale, the 

current tool shares similar domains related to parenting, family interactions, and 

physical/material health. Similarities with the FQOLS-2006 are also present, such as the 

domains related to careers and support from others. These consistencies across 

different scales indicate that there are common elements across different cultures that 

are essential in conceptualizing FQOL. However, differences also emerge where, unlike 

the Beach Center FQOL Scale, the Chinese FQOL-Q combines both the physical and 

mental health domains. This may stem from differences in how emotions are felt and 

expressed in certain cultural contexts (Turner & Stets, 2005). For example, compared to 

Western contexts that value direct expression of emotions, those from Chinese 

backgrounds tend to be more perceptual in their thinking and less expressive 

emotionally (Camras et al., 1998; Lu & Gilmour, 2004). Research has also found that 

Chinese families tend to be less inclined to identify psychological or mental health 

symptoms compared to physical symptoms (R. Huang et al., 2020; Kramer et al., 2002; 

Ryder et al., 2008). 

Another approach to exploring FQOL has involved using qualitative methods, 

such as interviews and focus groups, to gain more in-depth understanding of this 

concept. Rodrigues, Fontanella, Avo, Germano, and Melo (2019) conducted a qualitative 

study examining FQOL in Brazilian families of children with severe or profound ID. Semi-

structured interviews with caregivers revealed a number of similarities and differences 

with Western conceptualizations of FQOL. For example, themes from interviews with 

Brazilian caregivers that overlapped with the domains from the Beach Center FQOL 

Scale included the emphasis on health, financial well-being, family relationships, and 

formal and informal supports and services. However, differences also emerged when 

comparing themes from this study with the domains of the Beach Center FQOL Scale. 

For example, the current study identified Influence of Values as central in defining their 

FQOL and prejudice or discrimination as influential on their relationships and interactions 

with their communities. 

Other qualitative approaches have used validated scales such as the Beach 

Center FQOL Scale to prompt more in-depth discussions with parents and caregivers. 

One study by Bhopti, Brown, and Lentin (2019) used both the Beach Center FQOL 
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Scale and interviews to explore FQOL in their sample of parents of children with 

disabilities. Findings indicated that while parents reported high satisfaction on the Beach 

Center FQOL Scale, the interviews revealed greater difficulties and insights into the 

challenges of raising a child with a disability that were not captured in the survey. Similar 

conclusions were also made by Caples and Sweeney (2011), where researchers 

observed that although parents of children with ID scored high on the FQOLS-2006 

Survey, the open-ended responses from parents indicated high levels of caregiver 

burnout and lower satisfaction with their FQOL.  

Together, these findings indicate that depending on the methodological approach 

chosen, various strengths and limitations will be relevant and impactful. It is crucial that 

researchers carefully consider the pros and cons for each approach and select the most 

appropriate tool given their overall research aims and the cultural context of their 

sample.  

1.3. Research on Quality of Life for Families of Autistic 
Children 

Autism is a neurodevelopmental disability that is characterized by challenges in 

the areas of social-communication and restricted and repetitive behaviours (APA, 2013). 

Given the comprehensive range of support needs for autistic individuals and their 

families across the lifespan, elevated stress and caregiver burnout are often reported in 

the literature (Weitlauf et al., 2014). This body of research has revealed higher levels of 

psychological distress, depression, and decreased marital happiness, and family 

functioning compared to typically developing (TD) children or children with other 

neurodevelopmental disabilities (Bluth et al., 2013; Pisula & Porębowicz-Dörsmann, 

2017). Recent findings also indicate that families of autistic children frequently reported 

delays and difficulties accessing autism-related services (Jimenez et al., 2012; 

Zuckerman et al., 2013). This may be due to a number of reasons including the lack of 

coordination across service sectors (e.g., education, home, mental health), wait lists, 

lack of funding, dissatisfaction with services and professionals, and cumbersome 

administrative process and paperwork required to obtain supports. All these factors likely 

play a significant role in impacting FQOL.  
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A study by Brown, MacAdam-Crisp, Wang and Iarocci (2006) compared quality 

of life in 18 families of autistic children, 33 families of children with Down Syndrome 

(DS), and 18 families of TD children. FQOL was measured using the FQOLS-2000 

Survey (I. Brown et al., 2000) and scores were compared for each group across each of 

the domains. Compared to TD children and their families and families of children with 

DS, families of autistic children reported the lowest satisfaction across all domains (e.g., 

Health, Financial Well-Being, Family Relations, Support from Other People, Support 

from Disability-Related Services, Careers and Preparation for Careers, Leisure and 

Enjoyment of Life, and Community Civic Involvement) except for the Spiritual and 

Cultural Beliefs domain. Significant differences between families of children with DS and 

autism were found in the Careers and Preparation for Careers and the Leisure and 

Enjoyment of Life domains, where the DS group reported higher satisfaction. These 

findings indicate greater strain on families of autistic children and highlight specific areas 

that may be targeted in interventions and services.  

Similar findings were obtained by McKechanie et al. (2017) who compared 

families of autistic children (n=18), children without a formal autism diagnosis (n=17), 

and TD children (n=17). Families raising a child showing characteristics of autism but 

without a formal diagnosis reported the lowest FQOL compared to TD families and 

families of children with a formal autism diagnosis. Results provide evidence 

demonstrating that the FQOL of those without a formal diagnosis may be particularly 

vulnerable, likely due to the lack of services and supports that accompany an autism 

diagnosis.  

A few explanations have been proposed to account for the lower FQOL observed 

in families of autistic children. Upon receiving a diagnosis for their child, families report 

mixed feelings such as relief, denial, and grief (Corcoran et al., 2015). Additionally, the 

complexity and spectrum of the autism diagnosis typically requires support and 

adjustment from all family members (Gardiner & Iarocci, 2012). Indeed, research 

suggests that autism has a profound impact, both positive and negative, on the family as 

a whole as well as individually, impacting each members’ personal lives and social 

relationships (Hartley et al., 2010; Rao & Beidel, 2009). Studies have also indicated that 

families experience difficulties engaging in daily activities that are enjoyable and provide 

meaning due to rigid routines that may be required for an autistic family member 
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(DeGrace, 2004). Additionally, entering new environments (e.g., grocery stores) can 

provoke anxiety and distress in a child with high sensory sensitivities.  

Due to the range of supports and services required across the lifespan, 

caregivers report significant economic burden. Additional costs associated with 

addressing co-occurring physical and mental health conditions, which are common in 

autism, also contribute to financial strain for families (Barrett et al., 2014; Gray, 2002). 

Studies have also demonstrated that mothers of autistic children are less likely to be 

employed and tend to earn less money than mothers of TD children (Cidav et al., 2014). 

Despite parents wanting to work and advance their careers, they report substantial 

barriers to maintaining employment such as a lack of childcare or inflexible work hours 

(Houser et al., 2014). Additionally, studies indicating higher divorce rates in families of 

autistic children also have economic implications and may exacerbate financial 

difficulties (Hartley et al., 2010; McIntyre et al., 2006). Indeed research has supported 

the link between family income and FQOL (Fávero-Nunes & dos Santos, 2010; Y. Hsiao, 

2018). 

Together, these findings indicate that families of autistic children tend to report 

lower FQOL compared to families of TD children and families of children with other 

developmental disabilities. However, more research is needed to identify specific factors 

linked to improved FQOL so that these may be targeted in services and supports.  

1.3.1. Child Characteristics 

Child factors such as level of support needs, externalizing/internalizing 

behaviors, and adaptive functioning have been examined in relation to FQOL. In a 

sample of 118 caregivers of autistic children aged 4 to 38, Pozo and colleagues (2014) 

found that level of support needs was negatively associated with FQOL. In other words, 

families of children with greater support needs tended to report lower FQOL satisfaction. 

In contrast, a study by Gardiner and Iarocci (2015) did not find a significant relation 

between level of support needs and FQOL in families of autistic children aged 6 to 18 

years old. This discrepancy may be due to differences in the age of both samples as well 

as how level of support needs was measured. Pozo and colleagues (2014) assessed 

support needs using the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS; Schopler et al., 1988) 
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and Gardiner and Iarocci (2015) relied on parent ratings using a single question with four 

levels (mild, moderate, severe, very severe).  

Research examining the relations between externalizing problems and FQOL 

have yielded more consistent findings. In a study conducted by McStay, Trembath, and 

Dissanayake (2014), researchers measured externalizing behaviors and FQOL using the 

Beach Center FQOL Scale in 196 caregivers of autistic children and adolescents aged 3 

to 16 years. Based on both maternal and paternal ratings of FQOL, findings revealed 

that child externalizing behaviors were direct predictors of FQOL such that lower levels 

of problem behaviors predicted higher FQOL. The impact of child externalizing behaviors 

remained significant after controlling for demographic and family-related stressors, 

suggesting the importance of managing child behavioural problems in improving FQOL 

outcomes. Findings are confirmed by previous studies demonstrating the negative 

impact of child behavior problems on caregiver stress and mental health (Bauminger et 

al., 2010; L. Jones et al., 2013; Sawyer et al., 2010), however FQOL research extends 

these findings by considering the impact on the entire family.  

Other studies have suggested that the link between child externalizing behaviors 

and FQOL may be mediated by a caregiver’s coping skills. Pozo and researchers (2014) 

assessed child behavior problems, caregiver coping skills, and FQOL using a Spanish 

translated version of the Beach Center FQOL Scale. Results indicated that coping skills 

mediated the link between child behavior problems and FQOL. In other words, the 

impact of child behaviour problems on FQOL was indirect and depended on both the 

mother’s and father’s coping and adjustment skills. Findings are consistent with previous 

research demonstrating the link between positive coping strategies and better adaptation 

in families raising autistic children (Paynter et al., 2013; Stuart & McGrew, 2009).  

1.3.2. Family Characteristics  

Several factors related to family and parent characteristics have been studied in 

relation to QOL in families of autistic children including family income, marital status, 

number of children with a disability, and parent education. The findings for family income 

and FQOL have been somewhat mixed. Pozo et al. (2014) explored the relationship 

between family income and FQOL using the Beach Center FQOL Scale in their sample 

of 118 parents of autistic children. Family income was not found to be a significant 
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predictor of FQOL in this study. However, inconsistent findings were obtained by Hsiao 

(2018) using a larger sample size of 236 parents of autistic children. Parents who had a 

higher family income perceived greater satisfaction with their FQOL using the same 

measure as Pozo et al. (2014). Contradictory findings may be due to differences in 

sample size and/or the cultural context of the study where the former was conducted in 

Spain and the latter in the United States contributing to differences in standards of living. 

Indeed, other research has suggested that it is not necessarily the amount of income 

received but caregivers’ subjective feelings about their income that has a larger impact 

on their overall FQOL (Schlebusch et al., 2017). 

The research examining marital status and FQOL has also been mixed. In a 

sample of 229 parents of autistic children and children with other developmental 

disabilities, Patterson, Perry, and Shine (2018) found that married participants reported 

significantly higher FQOL compared to unmarried or single parents. FQOL was 

measured in this study using the Beach Center FQOL Scale. On the other hand, another 

study by Jones, Bremer, and Lloyd (2017) comprised of 454 parents of autistic children, 

did not find a statistically significant difference between single- and dual-parent 

households in their FQOL, using an adapted version of the Family Quality of Life Survey: 

Main Caregivers of People with Intellectual or Developmental Disabilities (I. Brown et al., 

2006). Although this discrepancy in findings may be related to the different FQOL 

measures used, similar findings to Jones et al. (2017) were obtained by Hsiao (2018) 

who also used the Beach Center FQOL Scale. This study found that parents living with a 

partner reported higher FQOL compared to parents not living with a partner. Additionally, 

findings by Schlebusch (2017) further strengthen these findings. In their sample of 180 

parents of autistic children in South Africa, the results showed that two-parent 

households rated their FQOL satisfaction higher compared to single-parent households. 

These findings suggest that spousal support may help to relieve the financial, physical, 

and emotional stress impacting parent perceptions of FQOL.  

Another line of research has explored the impact of having multiple children with 

a disability on FQOL. Contrary to what might be expected, the existing research does 

not suggest an elevated risk or lower FQOL with increasing number of children with 

disabilities in the household. Rather, the few studies that have examined this relationship 

have found a positive relationship between the number of children with disabilities in the 

household and FQOL. In a study by Patterson and colleagues (2018), researchers found 
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that families with two or more children with developmental disabilities reported a 

significantly higher FQOL. Similarly, Jones and colleagues (2017) also observed this 

pattern, although their results were not statistically significant, where families with more 

than one autistic child tended to report higher FQOL scores. Possible explanations to 

account for this finding may be that with time and experience, caregivers gain more 

expertise in obtaining services and supports, understanding, and are better equipped to 

adjust and adapt to their role.  

Individual factors related to the parent, such as their education level have also 

been examined in relation to FQOL. Schlebusch et al. (2017) found a significant positive 

association between parents’ education levels and overall FQOL using the Beach Center 

FQOL scale. This finding is supported by research by Hsiao (2018) using a larger 

sample size. In that study, parents who received a Bachelor’s or graduate degree tended 

to rate their FQOL higher as compared to parents with less education. These findings 

are consistent with the majority of the literature on family income and FQOL, which might 

be expected given that higher levels of education are associated with better income, 

stable and more employment opportunities, and access to resources. Additionally, other 

explanations for this link are possible, such that higher education could be linked to 

quality of life through health-promoting behaviors (e.g., diet, exercise) (Zajacova & 

Lawrence, 2018). Indeed, the research has shown that individuals with higher education 

are more likely to engage in health-promoting behaviors that reduce chronic health 

conditions, as well as functional limitations and disability that impact quality of life (Conry 

et al., 2011; Mirowsky & Ross, 2008; Quiñones et al., 2016). This explanation is further 

supported by the inclusion of physical health and psychological well-being domains in 

many quality of life assessment tools (World Health Organization, 2004).  

1.4. Cross-Cultural Research on Quality of Life for Families 
of Autistic Children 

Most of the research informing our conceptualization of FQOL and its 

assessment tools has been conducted in Western contexts. This relates to a larger issue 

around publication bias towards Western populations, which researchers have noted 

contributes to inequities and hinders progress in science on our understanding of the 

rest of the global population (Mulimani, 2019). Despite this, there are a few recent 

exceptions that have explored FQOL within culturally and linguistically diverse samples. 
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In one study, Zeng et al. (2020) used a Chinese version of the Beach Center FQOL 

Scale to understand FQOL and its relationships with family support and parental stress 

in 226 parents of autistic children in China. Results indicated that caregivers perceived a 

low to moderate level of satisfaction with their FQOL and a high degree of stress. On 

average, Chinese parents rated the Family Interaction domain the highest and the 

Emotional Well-Being domain the lowest. This pattern is mostly consistent with previous 

research demonstrating the greatest negative impact on families in this area of 

emotional well-being (Xiaoyi Hu et al., 2015).  

Other cross-cultural studies have investigated factors linked to FQOL outcomes. 

These factors can be classified into two categories: (1) parent and family characteristics; 

and (2) support characteristics. A study by Wang, Hu, and Han (2021) comprised of 79 

Chinese parents of autistic children aged 3-13 years examined parent mindfulness, 

stress, and FQOL using the Chinese version of the Beach Center FQOL Scale. Results 

revealed that parents who practiced mindfulness more frequently reported higher 

satisfaction with their FQOL. Stress was also found to mediate the link between parental 

mindfulness and FQOL. Family demographic factors, specifically family income, was 

found to significantly correlate with FQOL. These findings shed light on potential 

mechanisms for which parent and family factors may interact and influence FQOL.  

Another study by Schlebusch, Samuels, and Dada (2016) assessed family 

characteristics, specifically family routines, and its relationship with FQOL in 180 South 

African families. Significant positive correlations were found between the regularity of 

family routines and FQOL. Families who reported more regular and predictable family 

routines tended to rate their FQOL satisfaction higher compared to families with less 

structured routines. This study also found a significant relationship between parent 

coping styles and FQOL, where greater use of negative appraisals was linked to lower 

FQOL. Results confirm findings from Wang et al. (2021) by demonstrating that when 

parents can reframe their situation in a positive way and are mindful of their emotions 

this may help alleviate stress and improve their FQOL. 

As immigration has become more common in multicultural societies, new and 

existing challenges faced by newcomers have become increasingly more urgent to 

address. Understanding their perspectives and experiences raising a child with a 

disability can help reduce barriers and inequities to accessing health and social services 
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that ultimately impact FQOL. The existing research has shown that caregiving for a child 

with a disability may exacerbate the challenges associated with moving to a new 

country. Newly immigrated families tend to report less social support and lower 

socioeconomic status (Luther et al., 2005). Yet despite this, the research has 

demonstrated that improving FQOL is a key motivating factor when deciding to 

immigrate to another country (De Jong, 2000). 

Millau et al. (2019) conducted a study comparing FQOL in 29 immigrant parents 

and 29 Canadian parents of autistic children matched on demographic characteristics 

(e.g., age, income). Most immigrant families were from North Africa (29%) and Central or 

Eastern Africa (21%). Results revealed that Canadian families tended to rate their 

satisfaction higher on average. Further, Canadian parents tended to report greater 

satisfaction on the Emotional Well-Being and Physical/Material Well-Being domains, 

however these differences were not significant. Ratings of the importance for each 

FQOL domain were also assessed and compared across samples. The findings 

indicated that immigrant families on average more frequently prioritize family interactions 

and disability-related supports compared to other areas on the Beach Center FQOL 

Scale. On the other hand, Canadian families tend to prioritize aspects related to 

physical/material well-being. These findings highlight the importance of considering 

context and targeting specific areas prioritized by immigrants in order to optimize their 

FQOL.  

While these cross-cultural studies on FQOL provide insight into the experiences 

of culturally diverse families raising autistic children, some researchers have questioned 

the validity of using tools developed in Western societies in non-Western contexts (Clark 

et al., 2012; X. Hu et al., 2012; Schmidt & Kober, 2010; Verdugo et al., 2005). For 

example, critics have argued that there may be culturally bound assumptions inherent 

within these assessment tools. Indeed, research by Samuel et al. (2018) raised concern 

around using the FQOLS-2006 in low income, Black families of children with a range of 

neurodevelopmental disabilities. This study found only a moderate degree of construct 

and criterion validity in their sample and cautioned the use of these measures outside of 

high SES and predominantly White populations that the bulk of the research is based on. 

Cognizant of these issues, researchers have opted to use qualitative methods, 

such as interviews and focus groups, in their assessment of FQOL when studying 
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culturally and linguistically diverse families. More knowledge in this area is needed 

before these tools can be used more broadly, and cross-culturally. Using qualitative 

methods can help support this goal by providing more in-depth knowledge of culturally 

bound vs. universal features of FQOL. Qualitative methods can also allow participants to 

describe the meaning of FQOL in their own words helping to inform the development of 

tools that are more accurate, valid, and culturally sensitive.  

1.5. Service Navigation and FQOL in Families of Autistic 
Children 

Satisfaction with disability-related services has consistently emerged in the 

literature as important in impacting family functioning (Eskow et al., 2019; Fong et al., 

2020; Gouin et al., 2016; Ilias et al., 2018; Xue et al., 2014). However, only a handful of 

studies have examined this factor in relation to the FQOL construct. This body of 

research has closely examined specific factors that can broadly be categorized as 

characteristics related to the services provided (e.g., type, intensity, and duration) and 

professionals who work with autistic individuals and their families.  

Only one study has looked at whether the type of service delivered to autistic 

children and their families was linked to FQOL. In a study by Fong, Gardiner, and Iarocci 

(2020), researchers examined the relationship between the type of autism-related 

services used by 164 families and their scores on the Beach Center FQOL Scale. 

Families using a combination of mental health services and Activities of Daily Living 

therapies (e.g., Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy, Speech Language Therapy) 

reported significantly higher FQOL scores, specifically on the Emotional Well-Being, 

Physical/Material Well-Being, and Disability-Related Support domains.   

Other research has examined whether the frequency and intensity of services 

and supports is linked to FQOL. A study by Eskow et al. (2015) compared FQOL of 130 

families of autistic children receiving waiver services and 130 families on a wait list for 

these services. The autism waiver program allows eligible children to receive specific 

services from their home and community including respite care, family consultations, 

intensive individual support services, and adult planning. Results indicated that more 

intensive individual services (e.g., one-on-one therapies with the child and professional) 

and higher frequency of therapeutic integration supports (e.g., recreation programs in 
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non-residential settings) was linked to higher FQOL scores. Additionally, both of these 

characteristics were also related to improved child academic performance in addition to 

FQOL. Building on these findings, the researchers conducted a follow-up study to better 

understand the aspects of these waiver services that families found helpful (Eskow et al., 

2019). In their study comparing 230 families receiving waiver services and 230 families 

on the wait list, the results indicated that parent perceptions of having more choice and 

control over the services their child received was linked to greater satisfaction with their 

FQOL. These findings highlighting the importance of family-centered care align with 

research conducted by Lucyshyn et al. (2015) that explored the relationship between 

characteristics of supports and services and FQOL in 10 families of children with a range 

of developmental disabilities including autism and ID. Findings revealed that family-

centered supports such as respite, services for siblings, and mental health supports for 

parents was linked to improvements in overall FQOL.  

Barriers related to accessing services have also been documented in the 

literature. Jones et al. (2017) assessed the link between service access and FQOL in 

151 families of autistic children waiting for government-funded services. The results of 

their survey indicated that 64% of families did not have access to essential disability-

related services. The most common reasons for not receiving these services were 

extensive wait lists, lack of information or knowledge about services, and the lack of 

services available near their homes. These results indicate that despite the importance 

of disability-related services on their FQOL, the majority of families were not accessing 

the supports and services they required. Findings are consistent with the growing 

research demonstrating the importance of satisfaction with disability-related services on 

family functioning and quality of life (Bromley et al., 2004; Rivard et al., 2014). 

Qualitative findings by Gardiner & Iarocci (2018) have shed light on barriers families 

experience accessing autism-related services in Canada. Families perceived barriers 

such as the lack of coordination across various service sectors as well as the lack of 

guidance navigating the vast quantity and selection of services available.  

Another line of research has focused on identifying characteristics of 

professionals and partnerships, that may be linked to higher FQOL. Summers et al. 

(2005, p. 66) describe family-professional partnerships as “mutually supportive 

interactions between families and professionals, focused on meeting the needs of 

children and families, and characterized by a sense of competence, commitment, 
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equality, positive communication, respect, and trust.” Although there are several studies 

documenting the importance of collaborative partnerships between families and 

professionals on individual child outcomes, only a few studies have assessed this factor 

in relation to FQOL. For example, a study by Eskow, Summers, Chasson, and Mitchell 

(2018) assessed the link between FQOL and family-professional partnerships using the 

Beach Center Family-Professional Partnership Scale (Summers et al., 2005) among 313 

families of autistic children. This scale is used to evaluate family-professional 

partnerships and is comprised of two subscales: Child-Focused Relationships and 

Family-Focused Relationships. The Child-Focused subscale evaluates satisfaction with 

the professional’s relationship with the child, whereas the Family-Focused subscale 

measures caregiver satisfaction with the professional’s relationship with the entire family. 

The results of Eskow et al.’s (2018) study found that satisfaction with child-focused 

partnerships was positively related to both improvements in the child’s academic 

performance and FQOL.  

Similar findings were obtained in another study by Hsiao et al. (2017), which 

explored the relationship between parents’ satisfaction with family-professional 

partnerships and FQOL. Researchers used the same family-partnership scale as the 

Eskow (2018) study, however they were specifically interested in the families’ 

partnership with the child’s school teacher. In a sample of 236 parents of school-age 

autistic children, Hsiao et al. (2017) found a positive association between satisfaction 

with family-teacher partnerships and FQOL. Findings suggest that prioritizing these 

family-teacher partnerships can enhance FQOL. Researchers suggest that this can be 

carried out by prioritizing and fostering these relationships through open, consistent, and 

honest communication with parents. Additionally, these results are further strengthened 

by existing research demonstrating that greater satisfaction with professional 

partnerships is related to improved family functioning and decreased stress (Burke & 

Hodapp, 2014; Warfield et al., 2013). 

With the increasing rates of autism in the population, health care systems have 

experienced growing pressure and strain to accommodate the parallel growing need for 

services. This concern is highly pressing given the importance of early diagnosis and 

intervention (Elder et al., 2017; James & Smith, 2020) coupled with the issues related to 

the nature and complexity of autism, which involves various co-occurring conditions and 

coordination across multiple areas of need that extends across the lifespan (Vohra et al., 
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2014). Together, the studies reviewed here have demonstrated the importance of 

service accessibility and family-professional partnerships in contributing to OQL in 

families of autistic children. However, a limitation of this research is the lack of cross-

cultural studies examining these variables. It is possible that families from culturally 

diverse backgrounds have different needs regarding services and supports for their 

children and families and experience unique barriers accessing these. It is especially 

crucial to document these perceptions and experiences of service delivery given 

Canada’s multicultural context and the growing number of immigrants choosing to raise 

their families in this country.  

1.5.1. Service Navigation in Immigrant Families of Autistic Children 

Although the research investigating how culture shapes caregivers’ 

understanding of autism has increased more recently, less is known about the 

experiences of culturally diverse families, such as immigrants, living in multicultural 

societies (Grinker, 2007). This gap in the literature is a growing concern for several 

reasons. The first relates to research indicating both the increasing rates of autism and 

the trend of global migration (Elsabbagh et al., 2012). Additionally, there is accumulating 

evidence demonstrating that compared to non-immigrants, immigrants experience 

significant barriers and inequities when it comes to service access (Khanlou et al., 

2017). This research has shown that immigrants report significant obstacles accessing 

diagnostic services for their autistic child, and consequently experience delays in 

obtaining essential services and supports (Samadi & McConkey, 2011). Lastly, the 

literature also suggests that children born to immigrant parents more frequently have 

higher support needs and tend to also present with co-occurring conditions and ID (Esler 

et al., 2015; Magnusson et al., 2012). These reasons provide a strong rationale for 

understanding immigrant families’ experiences and perceptions of service delivery to 

expand our knowledge base and provide culturally sensitive services and supports.  

Obtaining a diagnosis is the first step in obtaining services and supports for the 

autistic child and their family. Before a child can get a referral for a diagnosis, parents 

must identify autistic characteristics in their child. Previous research has demonstrated 

differences in how immigrants and non-immigrants perceive and recognize autistic traits 

in their children (Pondé & Rousseau, 2013). In one study by Ponde and Rousseau 

(2013), researchers conducted interviews with 44 immigrant parents of autistic children 
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to understand their experiences accessing diagnostic services and perceptions of their 

child’s disability. Findings indicated that the parent’s cultural background appeared to 

influence their perceptions of their child’s disability. For example, mothers from Arab 

cultures more commonly mention autistic traits compared to parents from Asia, Latin 

America, and the Caribbean who more frequently refer to the child’s condition as a delay 

or report that they did not have any concerns for their child’s behaviours. This is 

consistent with the research demonstrating that cultural differences in the detection and 

interpretation of autism traits impacts the timing of the child’s diagnosis (Burkett et al., 

2015; Magana et al., 2013).  

Although delays in obtaining a diagnosis may stem from cultural differences in 

recognizing autistic symptoms, another explanation for this delay in diagnosis may relate 

to systemic and structural barriers. Khanlou et al. (2017) conducted a qualitative study in 

Toronto to explore the experiences of immigrant mothers seeking diagnostic services for 

their autistic child. Immigrant mothers shared their experiences, which included 

difficulties and delays in obtaining diagnostic services for their child and elevated stress 

due to the lack of certainty from professionals regarding their child’s condition. Mothers 

also reported substantial out-of-pocket costs for diagnostic services, which contributed to 

anxiety and placed a significant economic burden on families.    

Another line of research has focused on identifying the barriers and facilitators 

immigrant families experience accessing disability-related services upon receiving a 

diagnosis. The most frequently mentioned barriers include high costs for services, 

language and communication difficulties, stigma, and dissatisfaction with services 

available. A substantial proportion of recent immigrants to Canada live below the poverty 

line and more frequently experience unemployment or precarious employment 

(Government of Canada, 2021). Further compounding these issues is that programs and 

therapies for autistic children typically require additional expenses (Ennis-Cole et al., 

2013). Indeed, one study by Rivard et al. (2019) examining barriers and facilitators to 

accessing autism services in 24 immigrant families found that costs for services were an 

obstacle for receiving timely supports and early interventions.  

Language and communication barriers have consistently emerged in the 

literature as a barrier faced by immigrant families navigating autism services. Language 

barriers can make it difficult for parents to understand their child’s educational and 
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therapy goals, and make it challenging for parents to express their needs and concerns 

to professionals. The lack of information regarding evidence-based services and 

supports translated in their language and provided to immigrant families has also been 

raised as a major concern and barrier to accessing supports (Khanlou et al., 2015; 

Rivard et al., 2019)  

Another barrier that has been shown to impede access to supports and services 

in immigrant families relates to stigma. While stigma towards individuals with mental 

health and developmental disabilities is prevalent in all cultures, there is evidence to 

suggest that it is elevated in some Asian cultures due to its association with shame and 

dishonour. In Kang-Yi et al.’s (2018) qualitative study exploring Korean families’ 

identification and access to early intervention services for their autistic child, interviews 

with 13 Korean parents revealed that they were often reluctant and unwilling to access 

available services for their child due to feelings of shame and stigma. Indeed, previous 

studies have shown that beliefs that autism is caused by poor prenatal practices, curses, 

parental mental illness, and poor family environments, likely discourage parents from 

seeking services for fear of being blamed or having their family stigmatized (Grinker et 

al., 2015). These findings are also strengthened by research from Sakai et al. (2019), 

who explored Chinese parents’ experiences navigating autism services for their child. 

Parents identified stigma as a cultural barrier in their interviews and expressed the 

negative impact of stigma on their willingness to seek supports in the community and 

from the health care system.  

Dissatisfaction with the available services and/or professionals providing services 

is another barrier impeding access for immigrants. Jegatheesan, Fowler, and Miller 

(2010) conducted three in-depth interviews with South Asian Muslim immigrant families 

of autistic children to understand their experiences with help-seeking, diagnosis, and 

service provision in the United States. Parents perceived a lack of sensitivity, warmth, 

and willingness to provide more information from professionals working with their child 

and family. Additionally, professionals’ use of formal language and jargon contributed to 

greater confusion and stress for parents.  

On the other hand, facilitators that have been documented for immigrant families 

accessing autism services have included the availability of bilingual professionals, 

parental advocacy, and culturally sensitive services and supports. In a study by Lim et 
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al. (2020), researchers evaluated the effectiveness of an intervention program for 

Spanish-speaking immigrant parents of autistic children. This program incorporated an 

element to address language barriers in parents in addition to providing support from 

bilingual professionals. Results suggested that addressing language barriers and 

providing support from professionals familiar with the family’s culture can enhance the 

effectiveness of training programs and promote more equitable outcomes for these 

families. Findings are supported by other research demonstrating that adapting 

interventions and services to the culture and language of the family more often results 

gains for both the child and family (K. Kim et al., 2007).  

Parental advocacy is another factor that has been shown to facilitate access to 

services in immigrant families. Rivard et al. (2019) found that characteristics related to 

the caregiver, specifically their advocacy efforts, significantly contributed to their success 

in securing services and supports for their child. Parents expressed that demanding 

access to services assertively and educating themselves on what services were 

available allowed them to play a more active role in advocating for their child and family. 

Similarly, other research has demonstrated that advocacy, assertiveness and 

acculturation levels were positively correlated with receiving services for immigrant 

parents of children with developmental disabilities (W. Huang et al., 2004).  

The provision of culturally sensitive services has been linked to positive 

perceptions of service delivery in immigrant families. Previous research has shown that 

cultural beliefs and values impact how immigrants adhere to the advice and 

recommendations provided by professionals (Smith, 2011). However, one study found 

that immigrant mothers are rarely consulted about their priorities for what services meet 

their needs (Khanlou et al., 2017). Sakai et al. (2019) found that adopting a family-

centered approach when working with families can help reduce disparities in access to 

diagnostic services and supports across the lifespan. Additionally, the researchers 

suggest that cultural brokers can partner with families to support with service navigation 

especially during critical periods throughout the child’s development.  

Despite the progress that has been made in understanding the experiences of 

immigrants raising autistic children, a limitation is the lack of cross-cultural research 

conducted in Canada where substantial variation in service delivery across provinces 

exists. This is especially problematic given that 22% of Canada’s population is 
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comprised of first-generation immigrants (Statistics Canada, 2016). Another limitation of 

this research is that grouping families under the broad category of “immigrants” may 

conceal important differences and unique experiences that can only be captured by 

evaluating specific cultural groups.  

One of the largest and fastest growing visible minority groups in Canada are 

Koreans (Statistics Canada, 2017). British Columbia represents the second largest 

Korean community in Canada with 53,770 of those living in Vancouver and surrounding 

areas (Statistics Canada, 2011). It is important to understand Korean immigrant families’ 

perceptions of service delivery so that inclusive, and culturally appropriate services and 

supports may be delivered to this growing population. Compared to other 

neurodevelopmental disabilities, autism is particularly influenced by culture due to the 

lack of agreement regarding its causes, the heavy reliance on behavioural 

characteristics that are susceptible to variation in cultural norms, and the lack of 

universally accepted therapies and interventions. 

1.6. Coping Strategies Used by Parents of Autistic Children 

When there is an autistic child in the family, parents are impacted in a number of 

ways. They may be required to take on new responsibilities and roles and adjust to 

unexpected situations and changes in routine. Thus, parents rely on various coping 

strategies to maintain their emotional well-being and adapt to meet the demands of daily 

life. According to the transactional theory of stress and coping developed by Folkman 

and Lazarus (1984, p. 141), coping involves “constantly changing cognitive and 

behavioural efforts to manage external and/or internal demands that are appraised as 

taxing or exceeding the resources of a person”. Consistent with this theory, coping 

strategies may involve either directly confronting and managing a known stressor 

(problem-focused coping) or regulating the emotions arising from the stressor (emotion-

focused coping).  

The experiences of coping in parents of autistic children have been extensively 

studied in the literature. This research has identified effective coping strategies used by 

caregivers and factors impacting the coping strategies selected. Quantitative studies 

using scales such as the Family Crisis Oriented Personal Evaluation Scales (F-COPES; 

McCubbin et al., 1991) have revealed two coping strategies most frequently used by 
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parents of autistic children (Lai & Oei, 2014): 1) cognitive reframing; and 2) social 

support. Similarly, research using other tools such as the Coping Health Inventory for 

Parents (CHIP; McCubbin et al., 1996) have also highlighted the importance of social 

support, specifically spousal support, in helping parents of autistic children manage 

stress (Hall & Graff, 2011). Additional strategies found to play a crucial role in both 

parent and family adjustment include seeking emotional support (Clifford & Minnes, 

2013; Glazzard & Overall, 2012), being hopeful of the future (Kiami & Goodgold, 2017), 

reappraisal and reframing (Marshall & Long, 2010), and seeking respite (Glazzard & 

Overall, 2012). Indeed, findings from qualitative studies have largely confirmed these 

findings (Lin et al., 2008). On the other hand, maladaptive coping strategies such as 

active avoidance and denial have been shown to increase mental health problems and 

stress (Seymour et al., 2013).  

Another line of research has examined various factors relating to the parent, 

child, and context that impact caregivers’ selection of different coping strategies (Lai & 

Oei, 2014). Parental characteristics such as gender appear to impact the type of coping 

strategies that are preferred. For example, mothers of autistic children tend to report 

relying more on their social support networks and engage in more problem-focused and 

spiritual coping compared to fathers in the same family who tend to engage in more 

emotional coping (e.g., avoidance, emotional suppression) (Dabrowska & Pisula, 2010). 

Child factors such as age, autism diagnosis and behaviour problems have also been 

shown to impact parental coping styles. Parents of younger autistic children tend to 

adopt more problem-focused strategies compared to parents of older autistic children 

who tend to engage in more emotion-focused strategies (Gray, 2006; Luong et al., 2009; 

Mandell & Salzer, 2007). One study by Boyd (2002) found that parents of children with 

greater externalizing behaviours tended to rely more on social support to manage stress. 

Some research has suggested that over time, parents learn to come to terms with their 

child’s diagnosis and learn to accept their child’s differences rather than battle them, 

thus shifting towards more emotion-focused coping over time (Gray, 2006). Context-

dependent factors have also been explored in relation to parents’ coping strategies. 

Situational factors, such as the availability of supports and interventions for a child 

(Gray, 2006) and community services have been shown to impact parents’ willingness to 

engage in seeking these supports. 
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Research examining coping strategies in culturally diverse families has been 

extremely limited. One exception by Kim and colleagues (2020) explored five Korean 

mothers’ experiences parenting their autistic children. Results revealed that gathering 

information about autism, involvement in religious communities, and positive 

relationships with school staff were effective strategies used to manage stress. Similarly, 

in another qualitative study by Kang-Yi et al. (2018), researchers found that Korean 

American parents often reported turning to their church and community members for 

emotional and spiritual support. Families expressed that belonging to these groups and 

participating in activities in their community helped provide structure to family life and 

facilitated coping and adaptation. While these preliminary studies have identified various 

coping strategies preferred by Korean parents, the relationship between these and 

outcomes such as FQOL have yet to be explored. Examining the link between coping 

strategies and FQOL may help shed light on how best to support parents and families in 

ways that enhance quality of life and health adaptation.   

1.7. Autism Through a Cultural Lens 

In the following discussion, culture is broadly defined as “an organized set of 

thoughts, beliefs, and norms for interaction and communication, all of which may 

influence cognition, behaviors, and perceptions” (Ingraham, 2000, p.325). It is important 

to recognize that Korean culture is extremely diverse within and among its subgroups 

and is highly impacted by factors such as acculturation and assimilation. However, while 

race and ethnicity should not be equated with culture, there are a number of similarities 

in terms of family structure, philosophical beliefs, and perceptions of disability that are 

dominant in Korean culture (Takushi & Umoto, 2001).  

1.7.1. Family Life  

Ga-jok meaning family typically evokes feelings of belonging, unity, connection, 

and devotion to one another for many Koreans (S. Choi & Han, 2008; Jeong & Kim, 

2021). The significance of family for Koreans is shaped by historical, political, and 

cultural context that emphasize loyalty, trust, respect, and shared responsibility. Koreans 

tend to view the family as the basic, fundamental unit of society and believe that 

harmony in the home is the first step towards achieving harmony at a larger societal 
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scale (Kim-Rupnow, 2001; Yang, 2003). It is not uncommon for Koreans to consider 

themselves as extensions of their families and for parents to make decisions and 

sacrifices for their children and families by moving to a different country to pursue a 

better education and quality of life (Yoon, 2016). Koreans are deeply devoted to their 

families and draw strength and resilience from this source of support (Jeong & Kim, 

2021). Filial piety and respect for elders are other values endorsed by many Koreans. 

Sacrifices are made on behalf of the parents, and in turn, children are expected to show 

their respect and provide care for their parents as they age. Given these sacrifices and 

shared sense of responsibility, the actions and behaviours of one family member is also 

a direct reflection on the entire family unit (B. Kim et al., 1996).  

The role for each family member is structured and determined by the person’s 

gender and age. Family harmony is achieved when there are clear distinctions between 

each person’s role. Consequently, exchanging roles and sharing power and authority are 

often discouraged (Kim-Rupnow, 2001). Children are ranked by age and younger 

siblings are required to respect elder siblings. For many first-generation Korean families, 

the father acts as the primary decision maker. Direct expression of feelings and 

assertiveness by children is often discouraged by parents, as these behaviours are 

viewed as rude and disrespectful. Similar to other Asian cultures, which place a high 

value on interpersonal relationships and collective well-being, respect and obedience are 

considered crucial to maintaining group harmony. This is achieved through indirect 

communication styles that are predominantly intuitive and contemplative (Chan & Lee, 

2004; Cho & Gannotti, 2005). Avoiding conflict and maintaining hierarchies are key 

virtues in these cultures.  

More recently, the industrialization of the 1960s resulted in changes to the family 

structure and immigration (I. Park & Cho, 1995). Prior to this, stem families, where one 

married child stays in the parental home, were very common. Post-industrial society has 

shifted this arrangement so that children often leave their parents’ homes in these rural 

regions to start their own families in urban areas. Another recent trend that has emerged 

since the 1960s has been the rise in single-parent households. As a result of these 

recent changes, Korean family structure and dynamics have evolved over time. For 

example, there is growing research which has highlighted conflicts between first- and 

second-generation Korean immigrants (Min, 1998) due to communication and language 

barriers. Additionally, cultural gaps fuelled by assimilation to Western culture have also 
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contributed to family discord. However, despite these changing demographic and social 

circumstances, Korean families still endorse many of the values influenced by 

Confucianism.  

1.7.2. Confucianism 

Confucianism is practiced by over 6 million people across the world and 

continues to be a dominant philosophy, tradition, and belief system in most parts of East 

Asia (Rutty, 2016). As it is widely practiced in Korea both as a philosophy and religion, it 

is important to understand the role of Confucianism in shaping parenting behaviours and 

understanding of disability.  

Traditional Confucian values adhere to a strict hierarchical order to maintain 

family harmony which is based on age, gender, birth order, and generational status 

(Choi & Riper, 2016; Park & Chesla, 2007). Because family members adhere to these 

hierarchies and their prescribed roles, those that are typically responsible for caregiving 

(typically mothers and their eldest child) may be more reluctant to ask for help or seek 

respite from their responsibilities and obligations. Particularly when raising a child with a 

disability, abiding by the implicit rules of a hierarchical structure and the desire to fulfill 

one’s role (e.g., caretaker, provider) can prevent the flexibility and support needed to 

effectively care for a child with special needs. For example, studies have shown that 

strongly held Confucian values contribute to greater stress, rigidity, and difficulty 

modifying traditional roles and responsibilities when caring for a child with a disability (H. 

Choi & Riper, 2016; Lam & Mackenzie, 2002). This can contribute to higher levels of 

caregiver burnout and reluctance to seek help and support from caregivers outside the 

home. One study by Choi et al. (2017) found that Korean caregivers lacked trust in 

service providers and professionals, making them hesitant to share their caregiving 

responsibilities with them. On the other hand, studies have also shown that Confucian 

values can promote higher quality of care and a greater sense of responsibility for the 

child with a disability (C. Choi et al., 2017). This can have a positive impact on the child 

especially when investment in their care is required across the lifespan.   

Maintaining face is another pervasive phenomenon strongly influenced by 

Confucian values (Han, 2016; Hwang, 2006; Hwang & Charnley, 2010). The concept of 

maintaining or saving face is often practiced in Confucian societies, such as China and 
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Korea, and involves certain behaviours and customs which serve the purpose of 

preserving one’s dignity, honor, and respect. As a result, certain behaviours, actions, or 

family issues that can potentially bring shame to the individual or family should not be 

disclosed or shared with others. In this view, having a child with a disability is a personal 

or family issue that should be addressed within the family (Mak & Cheung, 2008). 

Consequently, maintaining face may prevent these families from obtaining a diagnosis 

and seeking supports and services (Kramer et al., 2002). There is growing evidence that 

cultural factors, such as saving face and stigma, prevent individuals that endorse these 

beliefs from seeking formal health care services (Kramer et al., 2002; Su et al., 2018).  

Other values stemming from Confucianism, such as social interconnectedness 

and conformity, may also contribute to greater stigma in families raising children with 

disabilities. In a study conducted by Kim-Rupnow (2001), Koreans were found to often 

avoid individuals with disabilities. When asked for their reasons for avoiding them, 

respondents expressed feelings of unease and uncertainty regarding how to interact and 

behave around individuals with disabilities. As a result, Korean individuals with 

disabilities often experience social isolation. Additionally, Korean culture can also be 

highly competitive in terms of academic success, which can isolate parents of children 

who may display unusual behaviors and/or show difficulties in school (Grinker & Cho, 

2013). 

1.7.3. Etiological Beliefs 

Several studies have been conducted in East Asian cultures to examine beliefs 

regarding the etiology of autism. Research has shown that among Koreans, one of the 

most commonly held beliefs was that children’s disabilities were caused by poor tae kyo 

(prenatal practices) or poor parenting (Cho et al., 2000; Grinker & Cho, 2013). The 

concept of tae kyo refers to various aspects of the prenatal environment including the 

mother’s mood, interpersonal conflicts with others, excessive noise, and poor diet (Cho 

et al., 2000). 

In a qualitative study by Grinker and colleagues (2015), examining Korean 

mothers of autistic and TD children living in New York, findings indicated that mothers 

commonly report poor parenting as a cause of autism. Parents of autistic children were 

described by participants as cold and irresponsible about taking medications. Similarly, 
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in a recent study by Kang-Yi and colleagues (2018), it was found that in addition to poor 

parenting, Koreans frequently attribute causality to low parental intelligence, poor family 

environment during pregnancy, and mothers displaying a lack of love. Not only do 

Koreans from the general public attribute blame to Korean mothers of autistic children, 

but the mothers themselves appear to internalize these beliefs as well. For example, 

Cho, Singer, and Brenner (2000) interviewed 16 Korean caregivers of children with 

developmental disabilities and autistic children and found that the majority of parents 

attributed causes of disability to their own parenting and poor prenatal practices. 

There is research to suggest that even health care professionals from Korean 

backgrounds hold less favorable attitudes towards autistic individuals. MacCarthaigh & 

Lopez (2020) compared 175 British nurses and 156 South Korean nurses on their 

knowledge, frequency of contact, and attitudes towards autistic individuals. Compared to 

British nurses, Korean nurses demonstrated less knowledge and less favorable attitudes 

towards autistic individuals. However, both groups demonstrated significant knowledge 

gaps regarding autism. Only 20% of Korean nurses were aware that autism is a lifelong 

condition and 53% believed that autism was caused by parents. Similarly, a large study 

comprised of 673 Korean adults between 20 and 64 years old examined perceptions of 

autism and social distance from autistic people. Results indicated that 87% of Koreans, 

across all sociodemographic groups, generally preferred a high social distance towards 

autistic individuals. Findings provide evidence that there is a lack of knowledge and 

stigma that is prevalent not only in the general population but among front-line 

healthcare professionals. Stigma associated with autism amongst Koreans poses a 

significant threat to Korean families and their children, isolating and impeding their 

access to essential services and supports.  

Consideration of dominant belief systems and explanatory models of autism, 

which are heavily shaped by culture, are crucial in understanding quality of life, coping, 

and utilization of disability services and supports. Caregivers may be less inclined to 

seek a diagnosis and services for their autistic child because of the stigma attached to 

disability in their culture.  
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1.8. Statement of the Research Problem 

The research described thus far has provided context for our understanding of 

FQOL, service usage, and coping strategies and has pointed to gaps in our knowledge 

that must be addressed in research if practice and policy are to be improved. One such 

limitation is the lack of research exploring the definition and conceptualization of FQOL 

in culturally and linguistically diverse groups. If FQOL assessments, which are primarily 

developed in Western contexts, are to be used cross-culturally but do not reflect the 

values and lived experience of racially and ethno-culturally diverse families, service 

providers will fail to address their priorities and needs.  

Another limitation relates to the lack of research aimed at understanding the 

perceptions and experiences of racially and ethno-culturally diverse groups navigating 

services in British Columbia, Canada. The service system in BC has adopted a family-

centered framework allowing parents to select, from a qualified list of options, the 

appropriate interventions and supports that best match their child’s and family’s needs. 

However, parents have raised concerns regarding the lack of guidance, limited options, 

wait lists, and cumbersome administrative process involved in accessing these services. 

These barriers to obtaining services and supports is especially problematic given the 

importance of early diagnosis and intervention and the finding that equitable access to 

health care services is a significant predictor of quality of life (W. Huang et al., 2004). It 

is likely that these barriers are further exacerbated in immigrant communities who may 

be struggling with employment, language, housing, and acculturation issues.  

Koreans comprise one of the largest immigrant populations in Canada (~3.6 

million) and British Columbia (~300,000) (Statistics Canada, 2016). However, there are 

no studies to date examining the perceptions and experiences of Korean families raising 

autistic children in Canada. This gap in the literature must be addressed to provide 

equitable as well as culturally sensitive services and supports for this community.     

Finally, another gap in our knowledge relates to our understanding of coping 

strategies used by Korean parents raising autistic children and how these relate to 

FQOL outcomes. Although previous studies have identified various coping strategies 

used by caregivers, most of this research has been conducted in White, highly educated, 

and high SES families. Additionally, no studies to date have examined the relationship 
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between coping strategies used by parents of autistic children and FQOL. Identifying 

effective coping strategies specifically linked to high FQOL is important to understanding 

how parents can maximize and improve family functioning and well-being.  

1.9. Current Study 

The current aims of the study were three-fold. First, this study aimed to 

understand how Korean parents define and conceptualize their FQOL. Although 

previous studies have examined Korean caregivers’ FQOL using quantitative measures, 

no studies to date have explored this concept using a qualitative approach in the 

Canadian context. Given that these FQOL tools were developed in Western-contexts 

and informed by Western values and perspectives, it is possible that these measures 

may not adequately reflect the priorities and lived experiences of culturally diverse 

families living in multicultural contexts. These findings can inform the adaptation of 

existing tools or the development of new tools that more accurately captures the needs 

and priorities of these families in addressing their FQOL. Examining areas that are 

essential for families in achieving FQOL and thus can be targeted in interventions and 

supports also has important practice and policy implications.  

Second, this study aimed to identify barriers and facilitators parents experience 

accessing autism services for their child across the lifespan. In the current study, autism-

related services included diagnostic services, general therapies such as counselling, 

physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech-language therapy, and autism specific 

interventions such as Applied Behavior Analysis therapy that are delivered in school, 

community, and home settings. Although one study (Rivard et al., 2019) has explored 

barriers and facilitators in immigrant communities in Quebec, there is significant variation 

in service provision policies across provinces in Canada. For example, families have 

been reported to move to other provinces in Canada to access better services and 

supports for their child. Additionally, combining all immigrants into one category may 

ignore or conceal important differences across various immigrant groups. Identifying 

specific barriers and facilitators experienced by Korean families navigating autism 

services in BC may help to inform policy and lead to recommendations as to where 

improvements are needed to better address the needs of this population. Indeed, the 

research has demonstrated inequities in terms of health care service access in 
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underserved communities as well as different priorities and expectations regarding 

service delivery.   

The third and final aim of the study was to compare coping strategies used by 

parents from High vs. Low QOL families. Although a number of qualitative studies have 

been conducted documenting Korean parents’ understanding of autism and coping with 

daily challenges, no studies to date have assessed the relationship between these 

coping strategies and FQOL. This relationship was examined so that coping strategies 

most closely linked to high FQOL could be identified.  

The current study utilized a qualitative research design, as this approach was 

deemed the most appropriate to address the novelty and complexity of the research 

questions, such as capturing the meaning of FQOL, and the depth of content that was 

desired. Given that the study’s research questions have not yet been extensively studied 

in Korean families, it is possible that existing quantitative measures may not capture 

their experiences and perspectives. Another reason this method was chosen relates to 

research suggesting that members from East Asian cultures tend to place a high value 

on storytelling and didactic narrative more consistent with qualitative methodologies 

(Miller et al., 1997). Thus, using a qualitative approach allowed parents to more freely 

express their views, experiences, and perceptions related to each of the research 

questions.       

1.10. Research Questions 

1) How do parents define and conceptualize their FQOL? 

2) What are parents’ perceptions of service delivery in British Columbia? 

(a) What are the barriers parents experience accessing autism-
related services for their child and family? 

(b) What are the facilitators parents experience accessing autism-
related services for their child and family? 

3) How do coping strategies used by parents differ between High vs. 
Low QOL families? 
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Chapter 2. Qualitative Methods 

This chapter outlines the research approach, epistemological framework, 

researcher positionality, rationale for adopting a qualitative approach, and the 

methodology and procedures that were used. With regards to the methodology, details 

of participant recruitment as well as the techniques used for data collection using semi-

structured interviews will be provided. Following a description of the measures used and 

participant demographics, a discussion of rigor and trustworthiness will be presented. 

2.1. Research Approach – “Research with and by, not on, 
for, or to” 

The present study has adopted a community engaged research (CER) approach 

to address the main research questions. Community engagement is when: 

“Partners contribute expertise and share decision making and ownership 
to increase knowledge and understanding of a phenomenon, and integrate 
that knowledge with interventions, policy advocacy, and social change to 
improve quality of life for communities and reduce health inequities 
(Coombe et al., 2020, p. 553)”.  

In other words, community engagement involves partnering with relevant 

stakeholders in the community throughout various stages of the research (e.g., setting 

the research priorities, recruitment, data collection, analysis, and knowledge translation) 

to co-produce knowledge that is valuable and meaningful to the community. 

Stakeholders is an overarching term to describe members that belong to the community 

being studied and may include individuals with lived experience, their caregivers and 

other family members, policymakers, and professionals. Another term used 

synonymously with CER is patient-oriented research (POR). The Strategy for Patient-

Oriented Research (SPOR) is a Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) initiative 

that involves multi-partner collaborations across the country to support, streamline, and 

advance patient-oriented research (CIHR, 2019). Similar programs are being 

implemented around the world such as the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research 

Institute (PCORI) in the United States and the National Institute for Health Research 

(NIHR) Centre for Engagement and Dissemination in the UK. However, regardless of 
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which term is used, the overall goal is to utilize the knowledge gained to improve health 

care systems and practices.  

Although CER has been around for many decades in other disciplines, in the 

form of participatory action research (PAR), community-based participatory research 

(CBPR), and citizen science, this approach is relatively new in healthcare and disability 

research. This approach has become more common in the field due to a number of 

reasons. One reason was to provide a solution to address the gap between research 

discovery and translation to practice (Sunderji et al., 2019). By partnering with members 

that belong to the community being studied, this increases the likelihood that their 

priorities are being addressed in the research and that barriers to research uptake are 

considered when developing implementation strategies.  

Another reason this approach has become more prominent is due to advocacy 

efforts from individuals with disabilities and their family members that have pushed for 

greater representation and engagement in research that informs policy which directly 

impacts them (Amirav et al., 2017; Shen et al., 2017). For example, caregivers and 

autistic individuals have expressed that they are rarely consulted regarding their 

priorities (Gillespie-Lynch et al., 2017; Milton & Bracher, 2013). A study by Singh, Illes, 

Lazzeroni, and Hallmayer (2009) found that while a disproportionate number of research 

funded was dedicated to ‘basic science’ areas that examine genetics and neural 

systems, the amount of funding allocated to studies aimed at improving the immediate 

circumstances of autistic individuals were extremely limited. Specifically, the number of 

studies examining family functioning and disability-related services were few. Similar to 

other areas of health-related research such as cancer and dementia (Corner et al., 2007; 

Law et al., 2013), this mismatch between the priorities of the autism community and the 

scientific community has recently been criticized (Ne’eman, 2011). Thus, advocates 

have expressed this priority for “research with and by, not on, for or to.”  

Community engagement occurs on a continuum (Figure 2), with lower levels 

involving community outreach or learning from the community, to higher levels involving 

more meaningful collaboration with partners where they are in the position to lead and 

empower their community. The current study aimed to achieve the higher levels of 

community engagement by partnering with Dr. Bo Sang Lee, who is a parent of an 

autistic adult and the Executive Director of a non-profit Korean organization, Here and 
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Now Society, throughout all stages of the research. A complete description of his 

engagement and involvement in the research project is more fully described in the next 

section.   

There are several reasons why a CER approach was used for the present study. 

A CER approach may be particularly valuable given the current focus on exploring 

perceptions and experiences of a hard-to-reach community. Partnering with a trusted 

member from the community with a similar cultural background and language as the 

participants may help participants feel more comfortable taking part in the study and may 

help them understand the research goals better. Overall, this can help improve the 

overall quality of the data collected. Previous studies have suggested that data collection 

and analysis is enhanced when participants and researchers share a similar background 

and common ways of expressing emotions and understanding based on their culture 

(Pitchforth & Van Teijlingen, 2005).  

It is important to note that community members or co-researchers are equal 

partners in research. They are invaluable members of a research team and bring a 

unique perspective that enhances and compliments scientific and academic expertise. 

These community partners are not meant to be spokespeople and represent an entire 

group, rather the purpose of their involvement is to provide a different perspective.  

A CER approach may also be beneficial during the analysis phases of the study 

by ensuring that the interpretations of the results are culturally sensitive and accurately 

portray the lived experiences of caregivers and their families. Finally, this approach may 

also be valuable during the final knowledge translation phases of the study. It is crucial 

that the research findings are brought back to the community and shared in ways that 

can positively impact community members’ lives either directly by improving knowledge 

or behaviours (e.g., coping strategies) or indirectly by informing better service provision 

and policy change.  

Providing culturally diverse families of autistic children with the most effective and 

desired supports and services may require modification and revision to our current 

understanding of FQOL and service delivery. Accomplishing this goal begins with 

meaningful engagement and collaboration with individuals that belong to these 

communities. This paradigmatic shift of the researcher-participant relationship involves 
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shared decision-making, equal partnerships, and relationship building with these 

communities, rather than solely extracting knowledge from these individuals. It is argued 

that this foundation can foster trust, mutual respect, and facilitate research that is more 

impactful and valuable to the community. 
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Figure 2. A Continuum of Community Engagement 

 

Note. A description of the various levels of community engagement. From Principles of community engagement (2nd ed., NIH Publication No. 11–
7782), by the US Department of Health and Human Services, 2011, National Institute of Health.  
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2.1.1. Community Partner 

The present study has engaged one community partner named Dr. Bo Sang Lee 

as a co-researcher in this project. Bo Sang was born and raised in Korea and then 

moved to the United States to complete his PhD in Economics at Cornell University. 

After finishing his graduate studies, he moved back to Korea where he worked for 20 

years in Strategic Planning and Marketing Strategy. When his son was diagnosed with 

autism, he and his family decided to immigrate to Canada where he currently works as 

the Executive Director of a not-for-profit organization called Here and Now. This 

community society was established in 2012 and provides supports and services for 

Korean individuals with developmental disabilities and their families. Self-funded 

services offered by Here and Now include Home Camp and Art Studio, and government-

funded services include Community Inclusion and Shared-Living programs. Their 

mission statement defines their core goals as follows: 

We exist to advocate for and support individuals with disabilities and their 
families so that our loved ones can live a good life in their lifetime and our 
families have a peace of mind by providing quality services, future planning, 
and family support. 

Bo Sang also has lived experience as a caregiver and is the parent of a 25-year-

old autistic adult. I was introduced to Bo Sang in March 2019 through my supervisor Dr. 

Grace Iarocci. Grace and Bo Sang had met each other a few years prior through the not-

for-profit organization ACT - Autism Community Training (ACT). Our first meeting, which 

included, myself, Bo Sang, Dr. Grace Iarocci, and Dr. Emily Gardiner, was held at Simon 

Fraser University. We discussed several topics for my thesis including gaps in our 

knowledge and priorities for Bo Sang and other Korean families. From this conversation, 

topics around FQOL, service navigation, and coping emerged as key themes and 

priorities for research. While Bo Sang played a role in shaping our research questions, 

these were also selected based on previous gaps in the literature and interests of the 

researcher and supervisor.  

Other contributions of our partner included the selection of our study sample. 

Although we had originally planned on focusing on parents of autistic children, Bo Sang 

advised that we should expand our target population to also include parents of autistic 

youth and adults as services and supports for these groups are extremely limited. Other 
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topics that were discussed in the first meeting included recruitment strategies and 

research methods. In terms of recruitment strategies, Bo Sang anticipated difficulty 

reaching some Korean families as they may not see benefits to their child or their 

families in participating in the study. To address these barriers to participation, Bo Sang 

recommended that parents need to be made aware of how the research would directly 

impact them and include these in the recruitment posters. Bo Sang also recommended 

locations and times of day that would be most convenient for families to participate and 

suggested childcare support for families with young children. He kindly offered to help 

with contacting families and conducting interviews with participants as he believed 

parents would be more comfortable speaking with someone they knew and trusted.   

After reviewing some of the surveys we had planned to use, such as the Beach 

Center FQOL Scale, Bo Sang commented that important items appeared to be missing 

from these surveys, which he believed would be important to Korean families. His insight 

had confirmed some of our concerns and it was decided that qualitative methods would 

be the most appropriate for addressing our research questions. Bo Sang also suggested 

that parents should be able to view the interview questions beforehand in order to give 

parents ample time and opportunity to ensure their understanding and think about their 

responses.  

Following this initial meeting, Bo Sang played a significant role in preparing the 

research materials and ethics application. He provided feedback and revisions on 

various study documents including the consent form, demographic survey, and interview 

guide. His feedback on the demographic form, specifically related to the wording of 

questions, helped improve the overall clarity and understanding of the survey. For 

example, one question on this survey asked parents “Did you receive family-centered 

care when accessing services?” Bo Sang noted that parents may not be familiar with this 

term and that it was difficult to translate into Korean language. To address this concern, 

a definition was added beside this term clarifying that “Family centered care means 

respecting family choices, values, beliefs, culture, and involves shared decision-making 

between the family and health care providers”. Additionally, for the interview guide, Bo 

Sang mentioned that parents may have difficulty responding to the first question “What 

does family quality of life mean to you?” as the question is quite broad and complex. He 

suggested that examples or additional prompts be used such as “What are the most 

important aspects to you and your family for living a full, happy life?”  
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In addition to planning and preparing the study, Bo Sang also made important 

contributions to data collection, analysis, and knowledge translation. While I was present 

for the interviews conducted in Korean, Bo Sang was the lead interviewer, periodically 

translating participant responses to check if further elaboration was needed. After 

conducting these interviews together, both of us independently completed a contact 

summary sheet (Appendix A) and discussed themes that stood out. Extensive notes 

were taken during these meetings to support data analysis and enhance trustworthiness 

of the data.  

Knowledge translation was a crucial element of the current study. There were 

several knowledge translation activities that were accomplished within our partnership. 

The first event we collaborated on was a webinar for the Family Support Institute titled 

“Cultural Diversity and Safety for All”. For this event, we worked together to prepare a 

presentation for Bo Sang to deliver to volunteers of this organization on cultural 

sensitivity. By incorporating preliminary findings from our study, we were able to provide 

evidence for some of his recommendations for delivering culturally sensitive services to 

families of children with developmental disabilities. Another event that we collaborated 

on was for an online webinar for Reach Learning titled “What Does Family Quality of Life 

Mean to You?” Although both Dr. Emily Gardiner and I presented at this event, Bo Sang 

played an important role by inviting community members and providing feedback and 

suggestions regarding the content of the presentation. While not specifically related to 

this study, Bo Sang and I have also presented together as panelists for an ACT – Autism 

Community Training event titled “Turning the COVID-19 Crisis into Opportunity: 

Rethinking family supports to build resilience”.  

  Bo Sang has also consulted on one academic paper that is currently in 

preparation titled “Money, Power, and Reciprocity: Financial Transactions and Critical 

Reciprocity in Community Engaged Research”. This paper provides case examples to 

illustrate challenges involved in CER when financial transactions are made between 

community partners and how future CER projects can better work towards reciprocity 

and decolonizing community-centered research. Bo Sang and I have also co-authored 

one publication sharing our preliminary findings for this research study in the journal 

Autism.  
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More recently, Bo Sang and I have worked together as part of the Kids Brain 

Health Network-Canadian Autism Spectrum Disorder Alliance (KBHN-CASDA) Policy 

Working Group, which focuses on providing recommendations to the federal government 

around evidence-informed services and supports for autistic and other neurodivergent 

individuals. This working group has extended our partnership and allowed us to provide 

policy recommendations based on both stakeholder mapping exercises in these 

meetings and our own research findings.  

2.2. Epistemological Framework 

It is important to consider the philosophical assumptions that underlie all 

research studies, as these crucially impact the type of questions asked and how 

information is sought to answer these questions (Hays & Singh, 2012). Additionally, the 

research philosophy adopted contains assumptions about the way one views the world 

(Miles & Huberman, 1994). These philosophical assumptions are embedded within 

interpretive frameworks that are utilized by the researcher (Creswell, 2012). 

A social constructivist grounded epistemological lens which “starts with the 

experience and asks how members construct it” (Charmaz, 2014, p. 342) underpins the 

current study. This framework seeks to understand how one’s life experience is shaped 

by their environment and social interactions (Hays & Singh, 2012) and proposes that 

both participants and researchers create subjective interpretations of their experiences. 

Consequently, the meanings they attribute to these events can be varied and diverse. 

Thus, researchers guided by this approach explore participants’ views of a situation in 

depth to examine the meanings constructed taking into consideration contextual factors 

such as historical and cultural norms that are impactful on an individual’s life.  

The constructivist perspective is present in the grounded theory of Charmaz 

(2006), where her theoretical orientation is fundamentally positioned from the 

perspectives and viewpoints of the individuals being studied. This approach is 

particularly compatible with the first research question because it asks parents of autistic 

children how they define their FQOL. In other words, based on their experiences, what 

are the areas or factors that are most important in impacting their FQOL? Conducting 

interviews using this framework involves open-ended questions and focusing on the 

specific contexts in which people live in order to understand the cultural settings of 
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participants (Hays & Singh, 2012). Indeed, as the literature review presented has 

indicated, it is insufficient to understand broad social conditions that shape service 

navigation and quality of life in families raising autistic individuals. Rather, what is 

needed are in-depth accounts embedded in rich contextual information from individuals 

with lived experience.  

Finally, this approach recognizes that the results obtained from the study are 

shaped by interactions between the researcher and participants, and that it is impossible 

to completely separate previous knowledge and experience with the phenomenon being 

researched (Lincoln et al., 2018). Thus, it is crucial that the researcher’s personal views, 

perceptions, opinions, and prior knowledge are reflexively managed so that the 

participants’ views are prioritized and centered in the research (Charmaz & Belgrave, 

2018). 

2.3. Positionality 

Positionality describes the researcher’s world view and their assumptions 

regarding the research topic, its outcomes, and the community being studied (Rowe, 

2014). Thus, it can impact all areas and stages of the research, for example, Foote and 

Bartell (2011, p. 46) argue that:  

The positionality that researchers bring to their work, and the personal 
experiences through which positionality is shaped, may influence what 
researchers may bring to research encounters, their choice of processes, 
and their interpretation of outcomes.  

Positionality is typically identified by locating the researcher about three areas: 

(1) the research participants, (2) the topic of investigation, and (3) the research context 

and process (Holmes, 2020). Firstly, I reflect on how my identities influence my 

approach and interactions with my community partner and research participants. I 

identify as a Chinese-Filipino woman who is able-bodied, educated, middle-class, and 

working in the unceded territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh 

nations. Thus, I may be perceived as both an insider and outsider to the community 

being studied. As an insider, I am also from East Asian cultural background and share 

similar gender identity as many of the mothers being interviewed in the study. However, 

although I have worked with autistic individuals and their families, I am not autistic and 

do not share the same language and cultural background as my partner and research 
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participants. Additionally, as a student affiliated with a large institution such as Simon 

Fraser University there are also power dynamics present in the relationship between 

myself and community members that may impact their trust and willingness to disclose 

personal information about their families to me.  

As an able-bodied person, I am able to navigate through institutional spaces 

without adjustments or modifications to my environment. I recognize that as an able-

bodied individual, despite good intentions, I may have a limited and narrow 

understanding of the challenges and barriers experienced by individuals with disabilities. 

Therefore, I approach this research with humility and continuous efforts to engage in 

learning opportunities with the community in both academic (e.g., workshops, 

conferences) and non-academic contexts (e.g., volunteer, behavioural interventionist 

position, community outreach). My work as a behavioural interventionist has also 

allowed me to be more sensitive and aware of the family impact of raising an autistic 

child and the importance of culturally sensitive service delivery.  

From my own lived experience and academic background, I have also become 

aware of inequities in access to and experience of health care services in marginalized 

populations. Thus, my approach to research aims to co-create and work alongside the 

communities I study to identify potential solutions to address these inequities. Another 

goal is to further educate myself about the multiple and intersecting identities of many 

individuals with disabilities and to constantly reflect on my own privilege. 

2.4. Rationale for a Qualitative Approach 

Although qualitative research has been used by anthropologists and sociologists 

for over a century, it has only recently been introduced as a methodology in psychology 

and social sciences by Glaser and Strauss in the 1960s (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

Qualitative research is an umbrella term used to describe research strategies with 

common characteristics that do not rely on interpreting numerical data (Punch, 1998). In 

contrast to quantitative methods which primarily aim to determine causal links between 

variables, a qualitative approach is primarily descriptive in nature and seeks to 

understand a given phenomenon in-depth and the contexts which gives rise to it (Hays & 

Singh, 2012). Qualitative research may also help uncover specific problems or questions 

allowing researchers to develop new ideas or hypotheses. An underlying assumption of 
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this approach is that because individuals construct their own reality based on their 

personal experiences and interactions with their environment, the best way to 

understand a phenomenon is through the individual’s own narrative and description of 

their experiences (Merriam, 2014).  

There are several reasons why a qualitative approach was deemed most 

appropriate for the current study. Given the complexity of the research questions and the 

depth of understanding that was required, such as capturing the meaning of FQOL for 

Korean families, qualitative methods were viewed as most effective in achieving these 

goals. Further, because the study’s research questions have not yet been examined 

extensively in this population, no quantitative measures, to the best of the researcher’s 

knowledge, exist to adequately measure and capture this group’s experiences. Using 

qualitative methods allows participants to share their views, experiences, and 

perceptions in their own words (Creswell, 2007). Another reason this method was 

chosen relates to research indicating that individuals from Confucian cultures, such as 

Koreans, place a high value on storytelling and didactic narrative more consistent with 

qualitative research (Miller et al., 1997). Thus, a qualitative approach was used to 

ensure that the voices and opinions of participants could be directly expressed. 

Semi-structured interviews were chosen as the main data collection tool to 

facilitate a flexible and comfortable environment for participants to share their 

experiences and express their views and perspectives. Using semi-structured interviews 

also allows the researcher to further explore topics as they naturally emerge and permits 

elaboration on the participant’s end. Researchers are able to clarify, modify, or obtain 

additional information by recording the participant’s body language, tone, and pauses 

providing rich contextual detail to their responses. Conversely, participants are less 

restricted in their responses allowing them to digress and share personal stories and 

experiences related to the topics being investigated (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). This enables 

researchers to go beyond interpreting numbers and percentages to exploring how and 

why things happen as they do and the specific contexts that give rise to certain 

outcomes (Miles et al., 2014). Because autism and its impact on families has not been 

extensively studied in Korean families living in multicultural contexts, qualitative research 

has strong potential for revealing complexity, moving past assumptions, and generating 

new ideas and understandings.  
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Although there are a number of strengths to this methodological approach, there 

are also several limitations that must be considered. Qualitative studies typically have a 

small sample size. However, although this is the case the goal of qualitative research is 

not to obtain large samples sizes but rather to attain saturation. Saturation is achieved 

when the addition of new participants to the study does not produce new information 

(Saunders et al., 2017). Previous studies have recommended a minimum of at least 12 

participants to reach saturation (Clarke & Braun, 2013; Fugard & Potts, 2015). 

Therefore, the current sample of 25 was deemed sufficient for qualitative analysis and 

for the scope of the study.  

Another limitation relates to the costly and time-consuming nature of qualitative 

research which is further compounded when translation is required. To address these 

issues, the current study has involved research assistants to help with transcribing and 

translating interviews conducted in Korean. Additionally, the quality and quantity of 

information gathered from qualitative research may also be affected by the researcher’s 

skills and ability to establish a rapport with participants. For example, the researcher’s 

interview skills and bias could impact the interview questions and the validity of the 

interpretation of the data (Hays & Singh, 2012). To address these limitations, several 

measures will be taken to enhance the trustworthiness and validity of the study. These 

will be discussed in section 2.10 on trustworthiness. 

2.5. Participants 

Purposive sampling from a list provided by the parent partner was used to select 

25 Korean parents of autistic children between the ages of 5 and 33 years (M=17.45; 

SD=9.20). All parents included were immigrants to Canada within the last 20 years 

(M=14.97; SD=6.03). Consistent with traditional Korean family structure where mothers 

are the primary caregivers, the majority of participants in the sample were mothers 

(85%) between the ages of 39 and 59 years (M=48.10; SD=13.02). The most frequently 

reported family income was between $50,000 and $79,999, which is slightly lower than 

BC’s average income of $84,850 (Province of BC, 2021). Complete demographic 

information for families and the autistic child is provided in Table 1 and Table 2, 

respectively.  
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Table 1. Family Demographic Characteristics 

Demographic Information Frequency Percentage 

Number of Years Living in Canada   

1-5 Years 2 8.0% 

5-10 Years 3 12.0% 

>10 Years 20 80.0% 

Respondent Relationship to Autistic Child   

Mother 22 88.0% 

Father 3 15.0% 

Primary Caregiver Age   

30-39 2 8.0% 

40-49 9 36.0% 

50-59 14 56.0% 

Marital Status   

Married of Common Law 20 80.0% 

Divorced or Separated 5 20.0% 

Maternal Education   

High school 1 4.0% 

Professional Diploma 1 4.0% 

Undergraduate Degree 14 56.0% 

Graduate Degree 6 24.0% 

Other 3 12.0% 

Paternal Education   

Undergraduate Degree 11 44.0% 

Graduate Degree 11 44.0% 

Other 3 12.0% 

Family Income   

<$20,000 1 4.0% 

$21,000 - $49,999 5 20.0% 

$50,000 - $79,999 11 44.0% 

$80,000 - $109,999 6 24.0% 

$140,000 - $169,999 1 4.0% 

>$170,000 1 4.0% 

Family Member Most Responsible for Autistic Child   

Mother 18 72.0% 

Mother and father  3 12.0% 

Parents and siblings 3 12.0% 

Parents, siblings, and other members  1 4.0% 
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Table 2. Child Demographic and Functioning Characteristics  

Demographic Information Frequency Percentage 

Age (years) of Autistic Child   

5 - 13 8 32.0% 

14 - 18 4 16.0% 

>18 13 52.0% 

Gender of Autistic Child   

Male  22 88.0% 

Female 3 12.0% 

Agency Providing Family with Funding for Services   

BC Ministry of Children and Family Development  
(Autism Funding Program) 

14 56.0% 

Community Living BC 10 40.0% 

Other 1 4.0% 

Intellectual Functioning   

Low 1 4.0% 

Low Average 12 48.0% 

Average 10 40.0% 

High Average 2 8.0% 

Adaptive Functioning   

Low Average 12 48.0% 

Average 10 40.0% 

High Average 2 8.0% 

Superior 1 4.0% 

Behavioural Problems   

Mild 6 24.0% 

Moderate 17 68.0% 

Severe 2 8.0% 

Child Disability Severity (Parent-Reported)   

Mild  10 40.0% 

Moderate 11 44.0% 

Severe 4 16.0% 

 

Inclusion criteria specified that parents had an autistic child and that their 

racial/ethnic background was Korean. Participants were not excluded if they did not 

speak English. All study materials, including the consent form and survey questionnaires 

were translated into Korean. Parents selected which language they preferred to do their 

interview in. Nine interviews were conducted in Korean and 16 interviews were 

conducted in English. 
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2.5.1. Diagnostic Confirmation 

Inclusion criteria specified that children received a standardized clinical diagnosis 

of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) from a qualified pediatrician, psychologist, or 

psychiatrist associated with the provincial government funded autism assessment 

network or through a qualified private clinician. A diagnosis of autism was based on the 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders and confirmed using the Autism 

Diagnostic Intervention—Revised (ADI-R; Rutter et al., 2008) and the Autism Diagnostic 

Observation Schedule (ADOS; Lord et al., 1999). The ADI-R and ADOS are both gold 

standard tools for diagnosing autism. Although there were a substantial proportion of 

children in the current study who were first diagnosed in Korea, it is mandated that 

children living in BC be re-diagnosed using provincial standardized diagnostic practices 

to obtain government funding and support.  

2.6. Measures 

2.6.1. Family Demographic Questionnaire 

The demographic questionnaire was a 29-item form that included basic questions 

related to the respondent’s family and autistic child (Appendix B) as well as items from 

the Services Questionnaire, developed by Vohra (Vohra et al., 2014). This demographic 

questionnaire was developed by the researcher and community partner but includes 

items previously used by our research lab (Gardiner & Iarocci, 2015). This questionnaire 

takes approximately 10 minutes to complete. 

2.6.2. Interview Guide 

An Interview Guide, which was developed by Dr. Emily Gardiner (Gardiner, 2014) 

and based on a review of the literature and consultation with field experts and families, 

was modified by the researcher and community partner to address the current research 

questions (Appendix C). The questions were open-ended and covered three main 

themes corresponding to each of the research questions: 1) definition of FQOL; 2) 

service navigation; and 3) impact of the diagnosis and coping. A semi-structured 

interview approach was used to allow opportunity for participants to express their unique 

experiences, perspectives, and opinions as they arise while also providing a framework 
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to address the main research questions. Each interview was approximately 45-75 

minutes in duration. All interviews were conducted in-person until the COVID-19 

lockdown began in March 2020, after which interviews with participants were conducted 

via Zoom, a reliable and password protected videoconferencing platform. With the 

participant’s permission, interviews were audio recorded using the OLYMPUS LS-P4 

digital recorder. 

2.6.3. Beach Center Family Quality of Life Scale 

Parents completed the 25-item Beach Center FQOL Scale (Hoffman et al., 2006) 

(Appendix D). The FQOL Scale comprises five dimensions: Family Interaction, 

Parenting, Emotional Well-Being, Physical/Material Well-Being, and Disability-Related 

Support. Respondents rate statements on a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Very 

Dissatisfied” (1) to “Very Satisfied” (5). Based on standardized procedures, participants’ 

responses were converted into domain scores by taking the average of each domain 

items’ ratings (Hoffman et al., 2006; J. Park et al., 2003). An overall satisfaction score 

was calculated by averaging all item ratings to yield a computed total score. The scale is 

internally consistent with alpha values ranging from 0.71 to 0.84 for the domain scores 

and 0.93 for the overall score. The scale has demonstrated concurrent validity with other 

family outcome scales such as the Family APGAR (Smilkstein et al., 1982), Family 

Resources Scale (Dunst & Leet, 1987), and the FRAS-ASD (Gardiner et al., 2019). 

Additionally, there is preliminary evidence demonstrating internal discriminant validity of 

the five subscales (C.-Y. Chiu et al., 2017), construct validity (Waschl et al., 2019), and 

test-retest reliability for each subscale, as assessed 3 months apart (Hoffman et al., 

2006). Descriptive characteristics for this scale are provided in Table 3.  

Table 3. Descriptive Characteristics of the Beach Center Family Quality of 
Life Scale 

FQOL Scale M (SD) Observed Range Theoretical Range 

Family Interaction 3.88 (0.68) 2.00 – 4.83 1 –  5 

Parenting 3.81 (0.64) 2.50 – 5.00 1 –  5 

Emotional Well-Being 3.61 (0.74) 2.00 – 4.67 1 –  5 

Physical/Material Well-Being 3.89 (0.49) 3.00 – 4.80 1 –  5 

Disability-Related Support 3.64 (0.58) 2.50 – 4.83 1 –  5 

Total Average Score 3.78 (0.53) 2.76 – 4.76 1 –  5 
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2.7. Transcription/Translation 

Each interview was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The researcher 

transcribed all the interviews conducted in English. As the researcher is not Korean, 

participants who preferred doing their interview in Korean met with both Bo Sang and the 

researcher, where the former conducted these interviews. Two bilingual research 

assistants fluent in writing and speaking Korean transcribed and translated these 

interviews independently. Both research assistants were Psychology students who were 

familiar with autism, completed a third-year undergraduate developmental disabilities 

course, and had worked in some capacity with autistic individuals. Translating Korean 

interviews into English involved a two-step process, whereby each interview conducted 

in Korean was first transcribed in the same language and then translated into written 

English language.  

Prior to the translation process, the researcher and research assistants met 

regularly to discuss the goals of the study and importance of accurate translations. 

Indeed, previous researchers such as Poland (1995, p. 303) have advised that, “the 

opportunity to engage the transcriber more fully in the research project should not be 

overlooked”. Additionally, following recommendations by Shimpuku and Norr (2012), 

translators involved in the study completed a certificate course on research ethics and 

signed confidentiality forms.  

During the initial stages of the translation process, meetings were held with the 

research team to discuss strategies to overcome challenges and make transcription 

decisions, such as formatting and punctuating emotional responses in text. It was 

expected that there would be some discrepancy over the meaning of certain ideas, 

phrases, and concepts. To address any contradictions, the research team held monthly 

meetings to address any disagreements or uncertainties. During these meetings, the 

team listened to a portion of the audio recordings together until consensus was reached, 

when necessary.  

Achieving accuracy in representing participants’ views when conducting 

qualitative research is paramount, but can present additional challenges when 

translating is involved (Regmi et al., 2010; Willgerodt et al., 2005). There is still ongoing 

debate over whether items or phrases can still maintain the same meaning and 
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relevance when translated from one language into another (A. Chang et al., 1999; 

Doherty, 2016). However, other researchers have articulated that a loss of information 

when translating is inevitable and that “if one is to insist that translation must involve no 

loss of information whatsoever, then obviously not only translating but all communication 

is impossible (Nida & Taber, 1969, p. 13).” 

For each interview, it took approximately one-to-two months to complete the 

transcription and translation. As part of member checking to achieve trustworthiness, a 

number of participants were given the opportunity to verify the accuracy of their 

transcripts. Another strategy utilized to improve the accuracy of the translations was to 

have research assistants cross-check each other’s transcripts for any errors or 

discrepancies. In some instances, words or phrases that could not be translated word-

for-word were kept in Korean and annotated with an explanation or description provided. 

2.8. Procedure 

Upon receiving approval from the University Research Ethics Board, the 

community partner provided the researcher with a list of potential participants that 

expressed interest in the study and agreed to be contacted. Individuals were then 

contacted by the researcher through email or phone and informed of the purpose of the 

study, time commitment, and a list of dates and times available to complete the study. 

They were provided the option of completing the study at their home, a library, or either 

the SFU Burnaby or Surrey campuses. Participants were told that the purpose of the 

study was to understand family experiences raising an autistic child, specifically related 

to their FQOL and perceptions of service delivery in BC. Additionally, Bo Sang 

recommended we include in our recruitment flyer that parents may want to participate to 

“inform the government (e.g., MCFD), who provides funding for services, on ways to 

improve services to better meet the needs of families,” Participants that indicated their 

willingness to participate provided a date, time, and location to complete the study and 

were emailed a consent form to review beforehand (Appendix E), the interview guide, 

and survey package. Before meeting with the researcher for the interview, participants 

were instructed to complete the survey package, which included the demographic form 

and the Beach Center FQOL Scale. The total time commitment for completing the 

survey package was approximately 30 minutes.  
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On March 17, 2020 a public health emergency was declared in BC in response to 

the COVID-19 outbreak. Consequently, a lockdown was set in place to help stop the 

spread of the virus and all study activities were required to move online. Participants 

were given the option to complete the study through videoconferencing platforms such 

as FaceTime, Zoom, and BlueJeans. Prior to this event, nine interviews were conducted 

in person throughout the Greater Vancouver region. A total of 17 interviews were 

conducted via Zoom or BlueJeans.   

For interviews conducted in English, only the researcher was present. The study 

visit began with the researcher explaining the purpose and goals of the study, as well as 

the informed consent. Participants were ensured of their confidentiality and that any 

information provided would only be identifiable by a study ID number. The individual was 

reminded they could withdraw from the study at any point without penalty and that they 

would still be compensated $20 for their time. They were also asked permission for the 

researcher to audio record the interview and if they had any questions or concerns 

regarding the consent form or any other aspect of the study. Once questions were 

answered, a signature for the consent form was obtained from the participant.  

The interview questions followed the order outlined in the Interview Guide. The 

Interview Guide was sent to parents in advance, based on the community partner’s 

recommendations, to improve the consent process and allow parents to decide if they 

still wanted to participate. Sending the Interview Guide in advance was also viewed as a 

more culturally sensitive approach, especially for participants who may not be as 

comfortable with English, because it gave them more time and opportunity to understand 

the questions and think of their responses. During the interviews, the researcher 

engaged in active listening, taking down notes on emotional and behavioural reactions, 

and important phrases or themes mentioned by the participant. Additional prompts 

outlined in the Interview Guide were also used to obtain additional information and to 

clarify statements that were unclear. Immediately following the interview, the researcher 

or researchers (if Bo Sang was also present to conduct the interview in Korean) 

completed the Contact Summary Sheet. The Contact Summary Sheet is a one-page 

form that provides a brief overview of the meeting, including the date, time, and location 

of the interview and summarizes key themes related to the main research questions.  
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For interviews conducted in Korean, Bo Sang and the researcher were both 

present. The interview followed the same procedure as outlined above with some 

modifications. For example, after each question on the Interview Guide, Bo Sang would 

briefly translate and summarize the participant’s answer for the researcher to verify if 

further clarification or elaboration from the participant was needed. Each interview was 

audio recorded and interviews conducted in English and Korean were transcribed 

verbatim by the researcher and research assistants, respectively. Ten participants were 

given the opportunity to member check their transcripts, and five agreed to do this. All 

five indicated that their transcripts were accurate.  

Although most of the interviews were conducted through videoconferencing, the 

researcher applied strategies outlined by Rubin and Rubin (2005) to make up for the 

lack of face-to-face contact. This involved building a rapport with participants and having 

multiple contacts with participants before conducting the interview. These interactions 

involved email and telephone correspondence leading up to the interview to introduce 

myself, provide any information, and remind the participant of their interview. For some 

parents, this involved helping them look for autism-related information, resources in the 

community, and behavioural consultants/interventionists. Additionally, participants doing 

the interview in Korean with Bo Sang were all familiar and had built a rapport with him.  

A summary of the research procedure is provided in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3. Research Procedure 

 

Note. A summary of the research procedure used in the current study. 

2.9. Data Analysis 

All interviews, including those conducted in Korean that were translated into 

English, were transcribed verbatim and analyzed using NVivo software. This program 

helped store and organize large amounts of data including transcripts, memos, 

demographic questionnaires, and surveys. Using NVivo also helped support the coding 

process including the definitions and developments of each code. In this section, the 

data analysis process guided by Charmaz’s (2006) constructivist grounded theory will be 

outlined. Charmaz describes this approach as both inductive and abductive, involving an 

iterative approach to generate theory (Charmaz, 2014). 

Consistent with grounded theory, data analysis occurred immediately after each 

interview. The researcher’s questions, comments, and probes were not coded given they 

solely served a functional purpose of motivating the participant to share their 

experiences and perspectives. Appendix F outlines the crucial elements of grounded 
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theory that will be integrated into the present study (Charmaz, 2006; McAllister, 2015; 

Sbaraini et al., 2011). 

2.9.1. Analytic Memos 

Memoing is a qualitative technique used to record reflective notes about what the 

researcher is learning from the data (Given, 2008). These notes are taken to capture 

meaningful details and information regarding a particular participant or the data collected 

as a whole. Immediately following each interview, notes were taken to identify prominent 

themes that emerged, the participant’s nonverbal language, willingness to participate, 

and any other relevant contextual details. The researcher also engaged in memoing 

periodically to reflect on overarching themes in the data and relationships between 

various codes and categories. Indeed, Glaser (Glaser, 1978, p. 83) has identified “the 

theorizing write-up of ideas about codes and their relationships as they strike the analyst 

while coding” as a key aspect of memoing. An accumulation of these ideas about 

concepts and how they relate to each other is essential to the analytic process and adds 

trustworthiness to the research findings. Memos for each participant were written on 

Microsoft Word and stored in NVivo to link directly to a particular interview. There were 

30 pages of analytic memos written across all 25 participants.  

2.9.2. Field Notes 

Field notes were taken by the researcher during each interview and kept in a 

journal. These notes included contextual information about the interview setting and 

environment such as the time of day, location, and background noise if any. The 

researcher also recorded details such as the participant’s mood, behaviours, and 

mannerisms throughout the interview. There are several advantages to taking field 

notes. One advantage is that it can help support the transcription process by highlighting 

and recording unclear words or phrases that the researcher anticipates difficulty hearing 

in the audio recording later on (Miles et al., 2014). Similarly, if there were technical 

issues with the audio recording, taking field notes are a safety measure that can be used 

to replace faulty/missing audio recordings. Another advantage to taking field notes is that 

it supports data analysis by immediately recording strong reactions and ideas as they 

spontaneously emerge in the interviews (Miles et al., 2014). Although there are no 
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specific guidelines to taking field notes, this strategy is widely regarded as essential to 

qualitative research. There were 130 pages of field notes taken of the current study.  

2.9.3. Coding 

Constructivist grounded methodology comprises three stages of coding: initial, 

focused, and theoretical coding. Prior to the initial coding stage, each transcript was read 

several times to become familiar with the overall content. Important phrases were 

highlighted and analytic memoing was also used during this stage to identify overall 

impressions or emergent themes in the data. 

Line-by-Line Coding 

Initial coding involved fracturing and breaking down the data into smaller 

components to facilitate comparisons both within and across transcripts (Chun Tie et al., 

2019). This stage produced a large quantity of codes where meaningful words or 

phrases were identified and labelled. All initial codes and later revisions of these codes 

were date and time stamped, and stored in a codebook that permitted the researcher to 

track their assigned labels, developments, and hierarchical levels. This served to be a 

valuable and effective tool for managing large amounts data and identifying complex 

relationships between codes during this first stage of coding. Across all participants, in 

vivo codes or verbatim quotes were used to capture significant insights, experiences, or 

perceptions mentioned by participants. These quotes were also used to illustrate and 

represent broader concepts or themes. Indeed, Charmaz has emphasized the 

importance of these codes and keeping as close to the data as possible for maintaining 

credibility and trustworthiness. 

As suggested by Charmaz (2006) and Glaser (1978), to prevent preconceived 

notions or assumptions from biasing analysis, the researcher engaged in critical 

reflection during this stage by considering four key questions:  

1. “What is this data a study of?”  

2. “What does the data assume or suggest?”  

3. “Whose point of view does this data come from and what may their views 

represent?”  
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4. “What is happening in this data in terms of patterns and processes?”  

These questions served to bring awareness to any assumptions held by staying 

close to the data and avoiding any premature judgments and conclusions.    

Focused Coding 

The second stage of analysis involved focused coding. Glaser (1978) describes 

this phase of coding as more directed, selective, and conceptual in comparison to line-

by-line coding. Similarly, Charmaz recommends “using the most significant or frequent 

earlier code…that makes the most analytic sense to categorize your data incisively and 

completely (Charmaz, 2006, p. 57).” In other words, focused coding involves identifying 

the most significant or frequent initial codes and synthesizing these codes into higher-

order, meaningful units. Once a smaller set of codes was compiled, the researcher 

precisely defined each code to ensure consistency in applying these throughout the 

transcript. The constant comparative method as suggested by Glaser and Strauss 

(1967) was used to compare a given code or concept within a transcript and across 

transcripts to find similarities and differences with the goal of identifying important 

distinctions between codes. Given that this was not a linear process, it was not 

uncommon for new codes to emerge in the data and definitions to shift. As a result, 

definitions were periodically updated to reflect these changes. The coding development 

process including coding hierarchies and dates and times that codes were created were 

recorded and stored in NVivo.  

Theoretical Coding 

The overall goal of theoretical coding is to generate hypotheses and predictions 

regarding the relationships between focused codes. In contrast to initial coding, which 

breaks down the data into smaller units, theoretical codes “weave the fractured story 

back together again into an organized whole theory (Glaser, 1978, p. 72)”. Further, while 

focused codes are needed to support the development of a theory, theoretical codes 

require in-depth analysis specifically focusing on relationships and connections between 

these higher-order codes. Writing analytic memos helped facilitate analysis during this 

stage by identifying potential relationships between categories and overarching themes.  

Other techniques such as theoretical sorting and diagramming were used to 

provide greater clarity and understanding of the study phenomena (Charmaz, 2006). 
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Theoretical sorting of memos was carried out to identify similarities and connections 

across various codes and categories. Organizing and integrating these codes may 

facilitate a higher conceptual understanding of the data. Further, engaging in theoretical 

sorting also aids in developing a deeper level of understanding and allows the 

researcher to compare categories at an abstract level. Another technique that was used 

throughout this stage involved diagramming. Creating diagrams outlining connections 

between codes can support analysis by providing a visual representation of complex 

relationships. A graphic summary of the coding process is provided in Figure 4.  

2.9.4. Theoretical Saturation 

Theoretical saturation is achieved when gathering new data no longer generates 

new theoretical insights or reveals novel elements of these core theoretical categories 

(Corbin & Strauss, 2015). The current study did not have a predetermined threshold for 

determining saturation, instead this was decided based on the results of our analysis. 

For example, codes relating to language barriers and acceptance were occurring more 

frequently and became repetitive when the last few participants were included. It was 

determined that code saturation was reached at 19 interviews based on numerous 

factors such as code identification (95% of codes were identified) and codebook stability 

(95% of code identification changes had been made). Although saturation became more 

apparent towards the end phases of sampling, the researcher remained aware of the 

risk for moving on too quickly and missing potentially important data. Thus, to confirm 

that we had reached saturation, another 6 participants were included in the study to 

reach a total study sample of 25 participants. Additionally, the researcher made efforts to 

review earlier interviews and initial coding stages to make comparisons and examine 

analytic procedures taken. This process allowed the researcher to identify whether there 

was repetition in terms of codes, processes, and patterns observed or whether there 

was sufficient data collected to confirm relationships and theories proposed.  
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Figure 4. Constructivist Grounded Theory Coding Process  

 

Note. Stages involved in coding data using a constructivist grounded theory approach. Adapted 
from “Designing an Organizational Culture Model in the Projects Environment: A Constructivist 
Approach”, by D. Aguilera, 2018, CES Psicología, 11(1), p.118-133. CC-BY NC SA 
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/). 

2.10. Trustworthiness 

In qualitative research, trustworthiness or rigor of a study is determined by the 

degree of confidence in the data and interpretation of the findings (Denzin & Lincoln, 

2005). Lincoln and Guba (1985) have outlined several criteria which are widely accepted 

in the field of qualitative research. These criteria include credibility, dependability, 

transferability, and confirmability.  

2.10.1. Credibility 

Credibility in qualitative research is similar to internal validity in quantitative 

research. It is an assessment of the extent to which the data accurately represents the 

information provided by participants. In other words, credibility is evaluated based on the 
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degree to which the interpretations of the researcher accurately reflect the participant’s 

views (Miles et al., 2014). There are several techniques that have been established to 

enhance credibility such as prolonged engagement, reflexivity, member checking, and 

peer debriefing.  

To enhance credibility, prolonged engagement was sought in a number of ways. 

Before meeting with the participant, the researcher and the participant were introduced 

to each other through the community partner. Given that the community partner and the 

participant belong to the same community and were familiar with one another, this 

introduction helped facilitate a trusting relationship between the researcher and the 

participant. Prolonged engagement continued upon study completion, where some 

participants kept in touch with the researcher whether it was to ask for information, share 

updates, be involved in member checking, or participate in future studies. The 

researcher also presented at various community outreach events hosted by the Family 

Support Institute, Simon Fraser University, and ACT – Autism Community Training 

where many of the current study participants were present. These research activities 

further allowed the researcher to meet the criteria for prolonged engagement.  

One goal for conducting qualitative research is to understand how participants 

construct meaning and how this process is shaped by social, cultural, and relational 

factors. As a result, the interview itself is influential and meaning making and therefore 

the perspectives and positions of the researcher will likely impact every stage of the 

research process (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). Thus, reflexivity was required to increase 

transparency and trustworthiness of a study. Reflexivity is the practice of both examining 

oneself as a researcher and the relationship between the researcher and participant. 

The overall goal of reflexivity is to acknowledge and explore any preconceptions and 

biases the researcher may bring into their research, so that the analyses and 

interpretations can remain as impartial as possible (Dowling, 2006). Reflexivity can be 

achieved when the researcher is aware of their values, background, and how their 

previous experience with the phenomenon can impact the research (Attia & Edge, 2017; 

Korstjens & Moser, 2018). In the current study, reflexivity was practiced by engaging in 

journal writing detailing any assumptions and personal experiences that may impact the 

data collected and interpretations (Ortlipp, 2008). A collection of these reflections and 

journal entries were summarized to compose a positionality statement in section 2.3.  
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Member checking, also referred to as respondent validation, and interpretative 

validity is another technique used to enhance credibility. Member checking is done with 

participants and involves verifying and validating their responses to ensure that the 

researcher’s interpretations are accurate and closely represents their viewpoints (Birt et 

al., 2016). Throughout the interviews, the researcher made sure to check with 

participants if the researcher had understood them correctly and asked for clarification 

whenever it was needed. However, it is possible that there were instances where the 

researcher’s understanding was assumed but should have been checked. Following 

each interview, a contact summary form was filled out by this researcher to summarize 

key points that emerged in the interview. However, completing this form was also a 

useful exercise for verifying whether there were any gaps in the researcher’s knowledge 

or understanding and if a follow-up was needed to clarify certain points. This summary 

form also included notes and reminders to follow-up with the participant during the 

member checking phase if any opportunities for clarification during the interview were 

missed. The purpose of member checking is to ensure that participants’ intended 

meanings are accurately portrayed especially when determining overall themes (Hays & 

Singh, 2012). Therefore, a few weeks after the interviews, participants had the 

opportunity to review and provide feedback on their interview transcripts, general themes 

that emerged, and overall interpretations that were made. A total of 5 participants agreed 

to participate in member checking and review their transcripts. All these participants 

agreed that their transcripts were accurate and acceptable. Only one participant made 

minor changes to their transcript. Specifically, this parent wanted to revise and correct 

the information provided to the researcher about the age their child received a diagnosis. 

Consulting with other research team members and the community partner 

throughout the analytic process was another technique used to enhance credibility. A 

consensus meeting form (Appendix G), adapted from Miles and Huberman (1994), was 

used in consensus meetings to discuss whether there were any discrepancies in coding. 

Any disagreements in coding and deciding the operational definition of a code were 

thoroughly examined until a majority agreement was reached. Additionally, Lincoln and 

Guba (1985, p. 308) have also suggested an ongoing process of “exposing oneself to a 

disinterested peer in a manner paralleling an analytic session.”  Having meetings to 

consult with other peers and graduate students to assess the progress of the research 

also helped shed light on any potential problems or biases in the research and allowed 
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the researcher to become more aware of personal views and assumptions regarding the 

data. 

2.10.2. Dependability 

Dependability refers to the consistency of study results across time, researchers, 

and analysis techniques and is similar to the concept of reliability in quantitative research 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Dependability is achieved when the methodology and findings 

derived are made explicit and when other team members agree with the decision trails at 

each stage of the research process (Sandelowski, 1986). There are several strategies 

used to increase the dependability of a study including keeping an audit trail. 

Keeping an audit trail is one method used to enhance dependability. An audit trail 

provides documentation and records of systematic data collection and analysis 

procedures used throughout the research process (Hays & Singh, 2012). This audit trail 

includes information about how the research was carried out and how interpretations 

and decisions were made. The purpose of the audit trail is to provide transparency and 

documentation for outside reviewers to verify decisions made by the researcher 

throughout the study (Wolf, 2003). Carcary (2009) described the research audit trail as 

involving both physical and intellectual elements. A physical audit trail includes 

documentation of the various stages of the research including the research proposal, 

literature review, research framework, sample selection, data collection, management, 

and analysis as well as changes to each of these over the duration of the study. On the 

other hand, an intellectual audit trail documents the researcher’s reflections throughout 

the research including their philosophical positions and approach to data collection and 

analysis. In the current study, field notes and a reflexive journal were used to enable the 

researcher to identify assumptions, beliefs, and subjectivities that could impact 

interpretations drawn from the data. The audit trail helps provide a clear trail of evidence 

demonstrating how insights and events encountered throughout the study contributed to 

the researcher’s emergent understanding of the given phenomenon (Carcary, 2009). 

The software program NVivo provided an efficient and effective audit trail in 

addition to supporting data analysis. Specifically, NVivo allowed the researcher to query 

specific text items across interview transcripts, create matrices to allow comparison 

across multiple nodes and participants, link analytic memos to specific interviews and 
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codes, and assess code and theme development over time. Additionally, NVivo 

supported the iterative process of synthesizing subcategories and re-organizing 

emergent themes as the research developed over time. Thus, NVivo facilitated the 

compilation of a comprehensive audit trail encompassing interpretations and decisions 

made throughout the research study thereby enhancing transparency of the study’s 

findings. 

2.10.3. Transferability 

Transferability refers to the extent to which the research findings can be applied 

to other settings or groups. This concept is comparable to generalizability or external 

validity in quantitative studies. However, while quantitative research aims to generalize 

findings to as many people in the population as possible, this is not a goal for qualitative 

research (Polit & Beck, 2010). Instead, transferability involves providing sufficient 

information about the participants, contexts, and researcher-participant relationships so 

that the reader can decide whether or not the findings are applicable to the individuals or 

settings in which they work (Lincoln & Guba, 1986).  

For the current study, the researcher has provided information about the 

participants (Table 1) such as their income, level of education, primary language spoken, 

number of years living in Canada, and age of their autistic child. This researcher has 

also included information about sampling of participants and methodology for decisions 

to be made regarding the relevance of this study to other settings and to allow for 

comparisons to be made in future research. Transferability was also addressed by the 

intentional recruitment of caregivers from Korean backgrounds who were both fluent and 

not fluent in English. Additionally, recruiting caregivers of children representing various 

support needs on the autism spectrum further allowed this criteria to be met.  

Thick description, also known as vividness, is widely used in qualitative research 

to achieve transferability. It involves providing rich descriptions of participants’ 

experiences and the surrounding contexts in which these experiences arise (Maxwell, 

2005). Providing information that contextualizes the data enables researchers to be 

cognizant of variation in settings or circumstances that give rise to specific findings so 

that one can distinguish between patterns that may be widely applicable versus context-

specific (Miles et al., 2014). In the current study, the researcher has provided historical 
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accounts of the context and community being studied. Additionally, details about the 

researcher’s role and previous experience with both the autistic and the Korean 

community have been outlined in the positionality section. 

2.10.4. Confirmability 

Confirmability refers to the degree to which the analyses and subsequent 

interpretations represents participants’ responses and not the researcher’s own biases. 

This criterion for trustworthiness is dependent on the researcher’s ability to effectively tie 

together the data and confirm the validity of the findings to the reader (Miles et al., 

2014). Engaging and collaborating with a community partner with lived experience as a 

parent of an autistic child helped meet this criterion. As a co-researcher in this study, Bo 

Sang’s involvement helped facilitate dialogue, contextualize findings, and contribute both 

complementary and divergent understandings of the phenomena being studied. His role 

in the study also motivated and drove the researcher to challenge personal assumptions, 

beliefs, and values that impacted interpretations of the results.  

Other strategies to enhance confirmability included describing how conclusions 

and interpretations were made and providing evidence using examples to illustrate how 

findings were derived directly from the data. Additionally, incorporating many of the other 

strategies and techniques already discussed in this section, such as keeping an audit 

trail, using thick description, and direct quotations from the participants that depicted 

each theme were used to strengthen and achieve confirmability (Hays & Singh, 2012). 
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Chapter 3. Results 

3.1. Research Question 1: How do Families Define their 
Family Quality of Life? 

Parents were asked the question, “What does family quality of life mean to you?” 

and similarly “What are the most important aspects to you and your family for living a full, 

happy life?” Thematic analysis of the interviews identified three themes: family 

cohesiveness, value orientation, and acceptance from society. The definitions, example 

codes, and subthemes comprising each overarching theme are summarized in Table 4.  

Table 4. Definition of Family Quality of Life Themes 

Themes Subthemes Example Codes Definitions 

Family 
cohesiveness 

Encouragement 

 

 

Understanding  

 

Being supportive  

Being responsive 

 

“Same mind” 

“Shared emotion” 

Instances where the 
participant mentions 
behaviors or actions that 
bring the family together, or 
emotional bonds between 
members. 

Value orientation Personal sacrifice  

 

 

Religion  

 

Giving up personal 
ambitions and career goals 

 

Having the same faith 

 

Instances where the 
participant mentions values, 
attitudes, and beliefs. May 
describe what is desirable 
and important in life.  

Acceptance from 
society 

Inclusion 

 

Discrimination  

 

 

Respect 

Sense of belonging 

 

Stigma  

Racism 

 

Cultural sensitivity 

Family-centered care 

Participant mentions 
instances or feelings related 
to acceptance or belonging. 
They may mention these in 
relation to their interactions 
with professionals, families, 
communities, and society.  

3.1.1. Family Cohesiveness 

Many families interviewed (n=11) emphasized the importance of family 

cohesiveness in impacting their FQOL. As described by parents, family cohesiveness 

involved having strong emotional bonds between family members, where each person 

felt supported and encouraged by one another. Family cohesiveness was also achieved 

by managing expectations for the autistic child and focusing on strengths. This approach 

appeared to facilitate cohesion by bringing the family together to focus on solutions and 
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orienting them towards cooperation and adaptation. For example, two parents offered 

advice on how to be supportive of their autistic child:  

Don’t push your child too much to learn practical skills. Don’t push them 

too hard. Put more priority in having them feel safe and 

comfortable…and be at their level. Don’t assume or expect them to 

behave in a typical way because some of their behaviors are functional.  

After I knew my son has this difficulty, I couldn’t see him as just a 

human. I just saw him as a person with autism. I lost what his real, 

original character was and I couldn’t find it. So when I meet some family 

with a child with autism I want to say to the mom to focus on the child 

as a human being not just a child with autism. 

Two other parents echoed these sentiments and added that being mindful and 

prioritizing the relationship with the child can promote cohesiveness and enhance FQOL:  

The most important thing is my relationship with my child. You need to 

believe in your child that he or she can do anything. 

One month ago, someone always had to go to the store with him. And 

recently I only had to wait in my car and I asked him to go by himself. 

Unlike any other time, he was able to buy a coke by himself. Even 

though he just bought one coke, we both had this feeling of satisfaction 

that just accumulated and accumulated. Knowing that at some point 

he’ll be able to do more things independently makes me satisfied and 

hopeful.  

Parents also mentioned the importance of being understanding and empathetic 

towards one another in facilitating family cohesion. A few parents identified “shared 

emotion” and having the “same mind” as important contributors to FQOL. “Shared 

emotion” is achieved when members of the family are aware of each other’s thoughts, 

feelings, and emotions and provide support during both times of joy and hardship. As 

one parent mentioned “it involves being present through the good times and bad.” 

Additionally, experiencing the “same mind” and pursuing similar goals appeared to bring 

families closer and strengthen family bonds. One parent provided an example of the 

meaning of having the “same mind”:  

My husband and I like to set a goal for my son’s life, his future, so we 

like to pursue the same goals… without any different ideas … we have 

the same ideas to set out his future that’s what ‘same mind’ means. 
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Several parents also emphasized the importance of spending time with one 

another and being able to trust and confide in their spouse for support. For example, one 

parent shared: 

Having our family stay together and spend time together gives me some 

happiness and makes me grateful. With my husband we can share 

everything, even emotional things. When I’m around my husband I feel 

like I can be comfortable and happy. 

3.1.2. Value Orientation 

Several parents (n=9) highlighted the theme of ‘value orientation’ in their 

interviews. Although most parents had been living in Canada for over a decade, a strong 

sense of pride in Korean culture and tradition was evident in their responses. Values 

such as respect, filial piety, and family-centeredness were emphasized by parents in 

their interviews. However, some parents also reflected on the negative impact that 

cultural values around personal sacrifice had on their well-being. Two parents shared:  

Because of him [son] I have to quit my job so to get a new life is pretty 

tough for me. I'm already old and it’s not easy to start new things. 

Attending college is pretty tough for me, getting a job is really stressful 

because I am so disconnected with the community here.  

I think having a quality of life is having a break from being a caregiver. 

It’s just really important that we get to have a break. The first few years 

I never thought about me and having a rest, or even just going for a 

walk, talking to a friend, doing yoga or anything that I used to love to 

do. I just felt guilty doing something else not related to my son’s 

therapy. If you don’t give yourself a break, you’re going to burn out and 

I got really depressed for a while because I didn’t take care of myself 

and I didn’t have any breaks.  

After discussing important aspects of their FQOL, some parents (n=3) also 

reflected on ways that their family was able to achieve FQOL. For these families, 

personal sacrifice was deemed essential in pursuing a high FQOL and involved leaving 

behind friends and family in Korea to immigrate to Canada. They believed that this 

sacrifice would allow them to obtain better services and supports for their child. One 

parent described her husband’s sacrifices for their family, which involved giving up 

personal goals and career aspirations in Korea to start a new life in Canada. With 

regards to her husband, one mother said: 
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He worked at a really nice company in Korea, but he gave it up and 

changed his dreams, and instead of fulfilling his dreams he kind of 

sacrificed to get my son a better life. 

For some families, the process of immigrating to Canada significantly altered 

family dynamics and disrupted family cohesion. This usually involved one parent and the 

child moving to Canada, and the other parent, typically the father, staying behind in 

Korea to continue working. Separation from their spouse not only removed a crucial 

source of support for the family but also caused strain on the marital relationship and 

contributed to feelings of isolation for the parent living in Canada. Two parents revealed 

in their interviews: 

After my husband heard about my son's diagnosis, he felt so frustrated 

and so bad, and so sad because he cannot move to Canada right away. 

And he cannot help me or our son or family so the whole family was so 

sad. 

My husband was left behind so by then I was alone in the apartment 

with my son at the time. I didn’t have any support from outside whether 

it was family or not. My sister used to live nearby but she thought she 

was helping, but actually she wasn’t. And my life was really limited and 

I was just stuck at home with my son all the time.  

Parents also reflected on various positive impacts of their child’s diagnosis (n=6). 

Two parents mentioned that they began new career paths as a behavioural 

interventionist and educational assistant because of their expertise and experience 

parenting an autistic child. Additionally, parents also described other areas of 

improvement including personal and spiritual growth and improved understanding and 

acceptance. One father contemplated how his child’s diagnosis allowed him to re-

evaluate and better prioritize his life and values: 

I thought I had to spend more time to work and to achieve some worldly 

goal for myself and make more money and get promotions. That was 

my goal. But when I realized my son has autism then I had to change 

my lifestyle, I had to think more about my family and what’s the 

definition of happiness? What’s the definition of life? What’s the value 

for life? It’s not only about making money and promotions. I started to 

think about what other values are important for families and then I 

changed the priority of my life and of my family values.  

After the child’s diagnosis, several parents (n=5) re-connected with their faith and 

turned to religion to help them cope and find comfort during difficult times. Dedication to 

their faith and religion allowed them to feel hopeful and more optimistic about their 
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current situation and their child’s future. Further, making sense of their lives and finding 

purpose appeared to be crucial in gaining acceptance and achieving FQOL. For 

example, perceiving their child’s diagnosis as a “disguised blessing” facilitated coping 

and provided meaning for families. Two parents recalled:  

I think it’s my own devotion at times which gave me strength and hope 

and the capacity of thinking that everything will be better than now, that 

God will take care of us. That kind of faith is really important and was 

very important for me. I think it bound us together, having the same 

faith, similar value system and similar perspective on life. So me and 

my husband, my two kids, even though my character and my husband’s 

personality clashes in many ways, our way of thinking, our perspective, 

was similar so it was really helpful to bind the whole family together. 

I think it bound us together, having the same faith, the same kind of 

value system and similar perspective on life.  

3.1.3. Acceptance from Society 

Almost half of the participants (n=12) highlighted the theme of ‘acceptance from 

society’ in their interviews. Of those who noted this as important in defining their FQOL, 

feeling a sense of inclusion in their communities and society helped to achieve this. 

Specifically, having their child accepted by their peers and teachers was crucial. 

Creating a support network for their family in their communities that provide emotional 

support, childcare, information, and guidance was deemed essential as represented by 

the following quote: 

I think it is really important to build a connection with other families in 

the community. So that we can share information and so we can get 

emotional support from them because we are on the same page.  

The vast majority of parents discussed comparisons between Canada and Korea 

when defining their FQOL (n=13). Their comparisons mainly focused on cultural 

differences in attitudes and behaviours towards individuals with disabilities. From their 

perspectives, Canada was viewed to be relatively more inclusive, for example:  

In Korea it’s not easy for people with disabilities to freely go around 

without any prejudice or judgment. It seems like Asian cultures see 

people with disabilities differently.  

In Korea there’s not much government support for people with 

disabilities. For most of the people with disabilities this is a family 

responsibility. We have to spend our money to get support for my son. 
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We have to spend our money and there is no government funding for 

us.  

However, some parents (n=4) also referenced negative experiences they had in 

Canada where they experienced racism and discrimination. Within these comments, 

parents expressed a lack of inclusion and marginalization in their community. For 

example, parents reported inequities in terms of service delivery and recalled upsetting 

interactions with professionals where they experienced a lack of sensitivity and hostility. 

When trying to access services for their child, two parents described their exchange with 

professionals as follows: 

She didn’t listen to what I said and I felt racism. She just said what she 

wants, she didn’t try to listen to what I said. 

I feel it was delayed because we are immigrants and that this 

assessment process for immigrants takes another 6 months longer than 

native born families. Our district principal said that immigrant families 

may have cultural differences, so they don’t prioritize immigrant families 

on top of the list. There should be more fairness in this system. I see 

many immigrant families are not treated fairly by the government in 

terms of getting the support and services.  

A key factor (n=5) identified as fundamental to feeling accepted in society and 

achieving FQOL was respect. Respect was perceived to involve recognition and 

acknowledgement that Korean families are valued members of Canadian society and 

contribute to its betterment. Respect was also felt when professionals working with the 

child recognized the expertise and knowledge parents have and considered their 

preferences and values when developing and implementing supports. Some parents 

also argued that respect involves moving beyond just recognition of cultural differences 

and must include actions to reduce barriers for marginalized groups such as providing 

translators, community outreach, culturally sensitive services, and supporting bilingual 

professionals to pursue careers in this field. This was articulated by two parents in the 

following quotes:  

We like to create programs in accordance with my son’s condition. We 

like to have [programs] where we can share our culture together, we 

can share our food together, you know? Like we have the same mind, 

same feelings, and we create our own programs. 

When we moved here we had a lot of support from people who knew 

Korean culture, language, and our situation well, which meant we didn’t 

have to explain every detail. They understood our son’s behavior and 

the culture, background, and everything.  
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3.2. Research Question 2: What are Parents’ Perceptions of 
Service Delivery in BC? 

Parents were asked to reflect on and share their experiences accessing autism-

related service for their child. Interviewees were prompted to specifically discuss barriers 

and facilitators navigating these services in BC. Findings revealed three categories of 

perceived barriers and facilitators to accessing services: those pertaining to 1) the 

system, 2) service providers, and 3) family and culture. Several subcategories emerged 

for each type of barrier. The definitions and examples for each theme are outlined in 

Table 5.  

Table 5. Service Navigation Barriers and Facilitators Themes 

Themes Subthemes Example Codes Definitions 

System-Related 
Barriers 

 

Delays and wait lists 

 

School policies  

“Long wait lists” 

 

“Suspension or early 
dismissal” 

Instances where the 
participant mentions 
policies, practices or 
procedures that 
negatively impact their 
child or family. 

Provider-Related 
Barriers 

Lack of qualified 
professionals 

 

Negative attitudes 

 

Lack of guidance 

“Insufficient training” 

 

 

“Lack of trust” 

 

“Unaware of services 
available” 

Instances where the 
participant describes 
challenges or negative 
experiences with health 
care providers and 
professionals. 

Family/Cultural-
Related Barriers 

Language and 
communication 
difficulties 

 

Out-of-pocket costs 

 

 

Stigma 

“Language barriers” 

 

 

 

“Ineligible services for 
funding” 

 

“Hiding the diagnosis” 

Participant mentions 
challenges accessing 
services due to personal, 
family, or culturally 
related issues.  

System-Related 
Facilitators  

Family-centered care 

 

 

Mental health 
supports 

“Acknowledging expertise of 
family members” 

 

“Mental health counselling” 

 

Participant describes 
policies, practices, or 
procedures that have 
facilitated their access to 
services and supports.  
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Themes Subthemes Example Codes Definitions 

Provider-Related  
Facilitators 

Cultural competence 

 

 

Bilingual professionals 

 

“Awareness of cultural 
values” 

 

“Interpreters familiar with 
autism” 

 

Instances where the 
participant mentions 
characteristics of health 
care providers and 
professionals that have 
supported and enabled 
their access to services.   

Family/Cultural- 
Facilitators 

Informal support 
networks 

 

Characteristics of the 
parent 

 

Cultural community 
organizations 

“Emotional support from 
friends” 

 

“Parent willingness to seek 
information” 

 

“Korean church community” 

 

Instances where the 
participant identifies 
factors related to their 
family or culture that 
have facilitated their 
access to services.  

3.2.1. Barriers 

System-Related 

Barriers identified at the system level included delays and wait lists for services, 

and ineffective school policies to address child behavioural problems. Delays and wait 

lists for services was the most frequently mentioned subcategory (n=15) at the system 

level. In comparison to accessing privately funded diagnostic services, publicly funded 

diagnostic services had substantially longer wait lists with some parents reporting having 

to wait over two years for an assessment. Although some parents were able to afford the 

out-of-pocket costs and go the private route which they considered “buying time”, this 

was not an option for all families. Consequently, this waiting period created extraordinary 

stress for parents, where some families noticed their situation to be worsening over time:   

Timing is really important, but everything is so slow, and we have to 

wait for a long time and during that time the situation is getting worse. 

So, if we can get the right support at the right time this can make a big 

difference. 

The second most frequently mentioned systemic barrier reported by parents 

related to the lack of school procedures or staff training in educational settings to support 

autistic students with behavioural difficulties (n=7). Parents interviewed expressed 

overwhelming frustration and anxiety around receiving phone calls from the school 

asking the parent to pick up their child in the middle of the day. The reasons for these 
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calls could range anywhere from pinching other students to running out of the 

classroom. While some parents understood the seriousness of some of these 

behaviours, there were many instances where the parent felt that dismissal from school 

was unnecessary and excessive. In some cases, due to the frequency of these calls 

parents would have to quit their jobs to ensure their availability. Two parents reported 

their experiences as follows: 

At the slightest bad behaviour, it’s just normal for the school to call the 

parent and ask them to pick the child up. It’s something I’ve also heard 

from other moms too.  

No matter which school—whenever the child’s behaviour is not 

understood, and behavior problems arise as a result [they will call the 

parents to pick the child up]. I’m always nervous about it. When a call 

comes from the school, it might be my personality, but the burden of 

that is very substantial.  

Provider-Related  

Barriers at the provider level, included negative experiences and interactions 

between parents and health care professionals and service providers. These barriers 

could further be divided into three subcategories. The most frequently discussed 

obstacle reported by parents in accessing services related to difficulties finding qualified 

professionals to work with their child and maintaining these professionals over a long 

period of time. Specifically, parents noted the high turnover rate for behavioural 

interventionists2 (BIs) (n=11) hired to work with their child. Two parents articulated the 

stress experienced having to repeatedly hire and re-train new professionals: 

Some professionals who work with my child don’t have the special 

knowledge about people with disability. Even at school, the educational 

assistant does not have this training or special qualification they just get 

this job and then learn how to do it after. 

There is a lot of money wasted and time- my child’s time not mine. I 

have to teach the BIs every time. I had to learn from them, but I also 

had to teach them. I need to find the proper person for my son, but it 

is hard to find someone who is trained to work with people like my son. 

                                                

2 Behavioural Interventionists (BIs) work one-on-one with your child on goals developed by 
professionals working with the child (ACT - Autism Community Training, 2021). They are 
supervised and trained by a qualified Behavior Consultant who specializes in designing and 
implementing Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) intervention programs.  
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Although several parents expressed gratitude and appreciation for Canada’s 

social services and positive interactions with professionals working with their child, there 

were also reports from parents (n=11) of negative and less than optimal care provided. 

For example, parents reported that professionals’ use of unfamiliar or inaccessible 

language contributed to overall confusion and mistrust. Parents also recalled instances 

where professionals displayed negative attitudes, such as disrespect and hostility, 

towards them and their families when seeking help. This contributed to parents’ lack of 

trust in professionals and willingness to engage in certain programs and services. 

Further, parents spoke of experiencing discrimination particularly when they observed 

inconsistent service delivery in their community: 

When I kind of complained about something, the agency would protect 

the employee rather than understand a parent’s concern. When we were 

in a meeting, they said this is the last time we’re going to do this for 

you as if they were doing me a favor. They said it in that tone. 

I'm not sure whether this is because we are Korean or not, I don’t know. 

But that’s what I have seen within my community here. 

A number of parents (n=9) also discussed challenges navigating services due to 

a lack of guidance from professionals and receiving implicit messages that they need “to 

figure it out on their own”. For these interviews, parents emphasized the importance and 

need for more guidance and support after receiving their child’s diagnosis, not just 

because of the comprehensive supports available but also due to the emotional impact 

on the family. Parents often suggested the need for an individualized, family-centered 

approach to service delivery that provides guidance to the family on specific supports 

recommended based on their child’s needs and how these services may be beneficial. 

Two parents described their journey upon receiving a diagnosis for their child and the 

obstacles encountered: 

During the initial diagnosis stage, the psychologist gave me this paper 

that said ‘okay your son is on the spectrum’ and that’s it. I felt that she 

threw me into this pit without any guidance and said you need to climb 

up by yourself, you're on your own now. You're in this deep pit called 

autism and you got to figure it out yourself and it’s going to be daunting, 

and I cannot help you because I'm busy. 

When you’re a mother that doesn’t know much, specific instructions 

need to be given about what can be received from which people and 

which institutions, so they can spend the money accordingly. These 

kinds of guidelines need to exist, but it doesn’t. Since there are no 
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guidelines, parents struggle, and we don’t know where to use this 

money. 

Family and Cultural-Related  

The most frequently discussed barrier falling under this theme of family and 

cultural-related challenges was language and communication difficulties (n=14). For 

some parents, especially with limited English proficiency, communicating with 

professionals and service providers was fraught with misunderstanding and 

miscommunication. The presence of interpreters who were unfamiliar with the family and 

autism did not appear to be particularly helpful for families. In addition to these language 

difficulties, the content and sensitivity of the topics being discussed during meetings was 

also uncomfortable and highly stressful for some parents. In these cases, parents 

preferred to bring a friend or family member to these appointments. During these 

meetings and interactions with professionals, a few parents described feeling like 

passive recipients of care who were rarely consulted about their needs and preferences. 

For some parents who noted this, pressures to adjust their communication and 

interaction styles to conform to Canadian society was also raised as an issue. Two 

parents described their experiences as follows: 

Some families have lots of language barriers. They can't demand, they 

can’t express themselves or what their son’s or daughter’s wants or 

needs are. I often see individuals who are very, very isolated. 

You have to have this gentle, smiley face. It’s very different from Korea. 

Because in Korea if you have a louder voice and you use harsh words 

then you get what you want. But it’s very different here. If you do that 

here, then they will think that you are very abusive and that it’s not 

polite. Here you have to be very strong but in a very subtle, gentle way. 

You have to learn that kind of custom. 

Although there are government-funded services which cover diagnostic 

assessments and other autism-related services, parents often reported paying out-of-

pocket for privately funded services (e.g., diagnostic assessments) to obtain higher 

quality services or avoid excessively long wait lists. These out-of-pocket costs reported 

by parents ranged between $500-$2000 monthly. This caused a lot of strain on parents 

and families especially when one parent was required to leave their employment to 

coordinate various and multiple supports and services their child required. Specifically, 

parents highlighted the high turnover rate for BIs which then led to the burden of parents 
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having to engage in a constant cycle of training and hiring new workers. This experience 

was shared by one parent: 

It’s just not enough--the funds. I know we are getting some but most 

of the families I know use out-of-pocket expenses in order for them to 

maintain a good quality therapy. And me too, I spend a fortune on out-

of-pocket expenses for my son’s therapy in order to have a lot of 

intensive therapy, and we’re desperate right? All families are desperate 

because we think this is early intervention, we think if we miss this time 

they will make progress slower. We believe that this is the critical time, 

so we spend a fortune and it’s not even enough and it drops drastically 

after 6 years old.  

Almost half of the participants talked about perceiving stigma directed at their 

child or family. Some of these parents described instances of staring, whispers, or 

comments about their parenting or their child’s behaviours when out in public. For these 

reasons, some parents were reluctant to obtain a diagnosis. And even after receiving a 

diagnosis, parents often kept their child’s diagnosis a secret from friends and extended 

family members. Three parents described their experiences as follows: 

I cannot even talk to my parents still. I'm having such a hard time 

talking with my parents. They're still denying it. Certain things I cannot 

even talk to my wife about, but you know the church helps me. I pray 

for stuff that I cannot talk to anybody about. 

He [husband] was more of a typical kind of “Asian Korean man” who 

couldn’t really accept his kid’s challenges. He tried hard but sometimes 

that made my kids’ life a little bit difficult. 

People are not open about having a disability in general in Korea or Asia. 

They want to hide it, they're not going to tell people ‘oh my son has a 

disability’. They will just keep them at home, they won’t go outside, they 

don’t tell people. They are just ashamed, even though there is nothing 

to be ashamed of.  

3.2.2. Facilitators 

System-Related 

A facilitator at the system level, that was most frequently discussed by parents 

(n=9), related to the importance of family-centered service delivery. Parents expressed 

satisfaction with having control over how to allocate their child’s annual funding and 

having a range of options for services to access. While some parents described the 

scope of these options to be overwhelming, others appreciated the broad range of 
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services to select from. Specifically, the At Home program3 was mentioned numerous 

times as beneficial and valuable for families. The At Home program provides medical 

care and respite to qualifying families of children with severe disability or complex health 

care needs.   

The funding is really important, I’m really grateful for that. Through ABA 

therapy, although there are still some difficulties, [our daughter] doesn’t 

negatively affect our family’s quality of life greatly. Right now, I don’t 

feel like our family is having a hard time because of her or that our lives 

are made difficult because of her. When she grows up there might be 

some changes, but for now she’s giving us joy in life. I don’t think there 

has been anything too difficult yet. 

So now he’s out of the ministry services but the most impressive 

services he was getting was the At Home Program. It delivers the 

medical benefits and the respite benefits. It’s not really easy to be 

eligible for the services but once you’ve passed the eligibility assessment 

it can be a great help. So I liked this service the most. 

 The availability of mental health services was viewed as a key priority and 

facilitator for several parents interviewed (n=8). Mental health supports and counselling 

for their child and other family members was considered an essential service especially 

right after receiving the child’s diagnosis and during transition periods. It was especially 

during these times that parents reported experiencing excessive strain to their mental 

health and well-being. A few parents also revealed feeling guilty for neglecting the 

emotional needs of other siblings in the household and highlighted the need for sibling 

support and counselling. Two parents emphasized the importance of mental health 

services as follows: 

He has support for mental health and began to have this around age 16, 

around puberty. It is very hard to get in BC and it requires referral from 

both the pediatrician and ministry. It was very hard to get but I think it 

is a very useful service for kids, teens, teenagers. 

I really worked hard and eventually I got burnt out and I got really 

depressed for a while because I didn’t take care of myself and I didn’t 

have any breaks. Counselling was helpful, talking to somebody about 

my concerns and being heard. I had this therapist, and she would come 

and visit me at my home and listen to all my concerns related to my 

                                                

3 The At Home Program is a government-funded program aimed to support children and youth 
with severe disability or complex health care needs (Ministry of Children and Family 
Development, 2018). To qualify for either respite or medical benefits offered by the program, 
children must be assessed as dependent in three out of four areas of daily living (eating, 
dressing, toileting, and washing). Those dependent in all four areas are eligible for both benefits. 
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husband, son, or whatever. But usually, it was related to my son’s 

diagnosis because that was affecting me.  

Provider-Related  

Partnerships with culturally competent professionals and service providers was 

the most frequently mentioned facilitator for accessing services (n=8). Professionals 

working with the family who were described as patient, understanding, and empathetic 

were acknowledged as central not only in terms of accessing services but for the family’s 

journey towards adjustment and quality of life. Parents expressed gratitude and shared 

stories of specific individuals who went above and beyond their role to provide additional 

information to the family and advocate on their behalf. Cultural competence was 

perceived by parents to involve respect and recognition of different cultural practices and 

beliefs. Additionally, it also involved prioritizing the relationship with the family, and 

speaking to parents at their level of understanding.  

Our social worker was a retired police officer. She was really into fighting 

for your rights and doing the right thing. And she was very helpful. And 

she knows the whole story and she goes ‘you went through so much 

that you didn’t have to’. She was really helpful and she gave me lots of 

information that I didn’t even ask for. 

When I can talk to the teachers more comfortably and there is good 

communication we can plan together in more detail and we can create 

a more specific plan that will help my child in the future. 

The availability of bilingual professionals was highlighted by parents as a key 

facilitator for accessing services (n=8). Although only a minority of families reported 

being able to work with bilingual professionals, these parents noted improved 

communication, collaboration, and consequently greater satisfaction with services 

provided. Parents who discussed this theme in their interviews, underscored the 

importance of having more culturally diverse professionals in the field. Additionally, 

interpreters working with families that had specific knowledge of autism and the service 

system in BC were perceived to be another facilitator. One parent suggested: 

I think we could get a lot of help if we had people working who were 

proficient in English and Korean. Our family is satisfied now because of 

cultural community organizations that have been developed, we are 

getting a lot more help than before. Our child is still doing speech 

therapy today, but I often think about how good it would be if the person 

doing the speech therapy was a Korean person. So, when I have 

conversations with the teacher, I’m able to say everything I want to. If 
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Korean people could work with our children in education, schools, and 

service agencies it would help a lot. 

Family- and Cultural-Related   

The significant role of informal support networks was made apparent in many of 

the interviews with parents (n=13). These informal supports, comprised of friends, 

extended family members, and community members, provided families with respite, 

caregiving, emotional support, advice, information, and help with transportation. For 

newly immigrated families, finding these supports was initially challenging and effortful 

yet highly valued and perceived as crucial to not only navigating an unfamiliar health 

care system, but achieving quality of life. The importance of informal support networks is 

represented by the following quotes: 

Without information and without any connections it’s very hard for 

families. It’s not just about obtaining information it’s about making 

connections in order to enjoy and live life. 

I think that Unnie [family friend] was the one that recommended getting 

a diagnosis and we went together and she translated. 

For me it was emotionally the most difficult thing in my life. Around the 

time of the diagnosis, I had a hard time and was unhappy. We felt our 

family was being isolated from people, even those we had known in the 

past. And I instantly noticed that the path of our life would be different 

from theirs and we didn’t have much in common to say about things like 

how to raise a child and how to get them to succeed academically. Their 

path was far different from ours. The feeling of isolation was very 

difficult. 

Several parents (n=9) also spoke of their own efforts, expertise, and information 

seeking behaviours (e.g., parent workshops, searching online, connecting with other 

families, reading articles) in contributing to their success in obtaining services and 

supports for their child. Additionally, they attributed their own resilience, courage, and 

willingness to “fight” and advocate for their child as key to overcoming barriers. One 

factor that helped facilitate parents’ capabilities in obtaining information and resources 

was learning English: 

You have to be brave; the people will understand you no matter how 

bad your English is and they will try to get you help. That’s why 

translators are pretty important because there’s a lot of families that 

have issues because they cannot communicate well. But at the same 

time, you have to be strong even though your English is not good you 

have to be brave. 
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As immigrants I believe it is crucial to learn the language in spoken and 

written form. Both are important in order to make a proper request to 

the government. We need to learn to understand the system and how 

to arrange or reach the supports in BC. If you don’t know the system, 

there is less capability to access services. Also, I believe that it is crucial 

to be a strong advocate for your kid because if you don’t, nobody will. 

The support from cultural community organizations was viewed as an essential 

resource for many of the parents interviewed (n=8). For them and their families, this was 

considered a safe space, which created a bridge between their old home and new one, 

allowing them to connect with parents on a similar journey and from a similar 

background as them. Particularly valuable for parents were the parent support groups 

and workshops provided by these organizations that addressed social, cultural, and 

language barriers typically overlooked by mainstream services. Additionally, parents 

appreciated that the services provided by these organizations embraced cultural 

traditions and family-centered values while also providing practical support with service 

navigation and translating resources into Korean. Two parents highlighted the 

importance of these cultural community organizations by sharing:  

There are many families in this organization that are in the same 

situation, so we try to get a lot of help from these families. They tell us 

where to go, what to do, whom to contact, and all sorts of things. 

The government should support these kinds of community organizations 

because by supporting these organizations the families who receive 

these benefits can contribute and give back to other families. 
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Chapter 4. Research Question 3: How do Coping 
Strategies in High vs. Low Quality of Life Families 
Differ? 

4.1. Participants 

Once the scores on the Beach Center FQOL Scale were computed for all 25 

parents, participants were then divided into the highest quartile (top 25%) and lowest 

quartile (bottom 25%) based on their overall average Beach Center FQOL score. Thus, 

data for a total of 12 participants, 6 representing the Low FQOL group and 6 

representing the High FQOL groups were analyzed.  

Most interviewees were mothers (91.7%). Although this sample is too small to 

conduct chi-square analysis, the two groups were comparable across most demographic 

variables. See Table 6 for family and Table 7 for child demographic information across 

the High and Low FQOL groups. The child’s average age was 20.17 (SD=9.6) and 17.17 

(SD=8.0), for the High and Low FQOL group respectively.  
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Table 6. Family Demographic Characteristics for High vs. Low QOL Families 

Demographic Information High FQOL 
Frequency (Percentage) 

Low FQOL 
Frequency (Percentage) 

Number of Years Living in 
Canada 

  

5-10  0 1 (16.7%) 

11-15 3 (50.0%) 2 (33.3%) 

>15 3 (50.0%) 3 (50.0%) 

Respondent Relationship to 
Child 

  

Mother 5 (83.3%) 6 (100.0%) 

Father  1 (16.7%) - 

Primary Language Spoken at 
Home 

  

English 1 (16.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

Korean  5 (83.3%) 5 (83.3%) 

Primary Caregiver Age   

30-39 0 1 (16.7%) 

40-49 2 (33.3%) 3 (50.0%) 

50-59 4 (66.7%) 2 (33.3%) 

Marital Status   

Married or Common Law 5 (83.3%) 5 (83.3%) 

Divorced or Separated 1 (16.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

Maternal Level of Education   

Professional Diploma 1 (16.7%) - 

Undergraduate Degree 3 (50.0%) 3 (50.0%) 

Graduate Degree 2 (33.3%) 3 (50.0%) 

Paternal Level of Education   

Undergraduate Degree 3 (50.0%) 5 (83.3%) 

Graduate Degree 3 (50.0%) 1 (16.7%) 

Family Income   

<$20,000   - 1 (16.7%) 

$21,000-$49,999   1 (16.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

$50,000-$79,999   3 (50.0%) 1 (16.7%) 

$80,000-$109,999   1 (16.7%) 3 (50.0%) 

$140,000-$169,999 1 (16.7%) - 
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Table 7. Child Demographic Characteristics for High vs. Low QOL Families 

 High FQOL 
Frequency (Percentage) 

Low FQOL 
Frequency (Percentage) 

Age of Autistic Child   

<6 - 1 (16.7%) 

6-13 2 (33.3%) 1 (16.7%) 

14-18 - 1 (16.7%) 

>18 4 (66.7%) 3 (50.0%) 

Gender of Autistic Child   

Male  6 (100%.0) 5 (83.3%) 

Female - 1 (16.7%) 

Child’s Intellectual Functioning   

Low 1 (16.7%) - 

Low Average 4 (66.7%) 4 (66.7%) 

Average - 2 (33.3%) 

High Average 1 (16.7%) - 

Child’s Adaptive Functioning   

Low Average 4 (66.7%) 3 (50.0%) 

Average 1 (16.7%) 2 (33.3%) 

High Average 1 (16.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

Child’s Level of Behavioural 
Problems 

  

Mild 2 (33.3%) 1 (16.7%) 

Moderate 3 (50.0%) 5 (83.3%) 

Severe 1 (16.7%) - 

Child’s Support Needs   

Mild 2 (33.3%) 1 (16.7%) 

Moderate 3 (50.0%) 3 (50.0%) 

Severe 1 (16.7%) 2 (33.3%) 

4.2. Measures 

4.2.1. Beach Center Family Quality of Life Scale 

A complete description of the Beach Center Family Quality of Life Scale is 

provided in Section 2.6.3. See Table 8 for the Beach Center FQOL Scale descriptives 

across the High and Low FQOL groups. Children in the Low FQOL group appeared to 

have greater support needs. 
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Table 8. Beach Center Family Quality of Life Scale (FQOL) Descriptives 

 High FQOL 
M (SD) 

Low FQOL 
M (SD) 

Theoretical range 

FQOL Domains    

    Family interaction 4.53 (0.32) 3.31 (0.69) 1-5 

    Parenting 4.42 (0.43) 3.19 (0.49) 1-5 

    Emotional well-being 4.33 (0.61) 2.93 (0.64) 1-5 

    Physical/material well-being 4.47 (0.37) 3.77 (0.34) 1-5 

    Disability-related support 4.13 (0.34) 3.33 (0.58) 1-5 

Total FQOL score 4.39 (0.33) 3.32 (0.29) 1-5 

4.3. Analysis 

After appropriate participants in each (High vs. Low FQOL) group were identified, 

a grounded theory approach detailed in Section 2.9 was used to analyze the data and 

identify common themes that emerged from the data.  

4.4. Results 

Parents were asked to discuss specific strategies they used to cope with learning 

about their child’s diagnosis and subsequent challenges they encountered in their lives. 

Three categories of coping strategies were identified in these interviews: problem-

focused, emotion-focused, and adjustment focused coping. Various subcategories were 

identified under each broad coping strategy. The definitions and examples for each 

theme are provided in Table 9.     
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Table 9. Comparison of Coping Strategies Between High vs. Low QOL 
Families 

Subcategories Categories  High FQOL Low FQOL 

Problem-Focused Degree of information-
seeking 

High Medium 

 Description of 
information-seeking  

Central, active role Important, passive 
role, many barriers 
(e.g., language 
barrier)  

 Role of social support To obtain information, 
emotional support, practical 
support, connecting with 
other families 

To obtain advice, 
practical support 
(childcare)  

 Degree of social support High, complex social 
networks  

Low, limited to other 
family members 

Emotion-Focused Description of 
perspective 

Positive re-appraisal, 
awareness of child strengths 

Fearful, tragedy, 
belief in 
cure/treatment 

Adjustment-Focused Description of path 
towards acceptance 

Empathy, understanding, 
spirituality/religion 

Misdiagnosis, 
confusion, shame, 
stigma 

4.4.1. Problem-Focused Coping Strategies 

For both the High and Low FQOL groups, information-seeking was frequently 

mentioned as important in facilitating the coping process by improving understanding on 

ways to better support their child. However, parents in the High FQOL group more 

frequently expressed greater urgency and efforts in educating themselves as a priority 

(n=5). These families often mentioned obtaining information by reaching out more 

expansively across various networks (e.g., school, community, family, friends, and online 

Facebook groups). Two parents in the High FQOL group shared: 

For me, I tried to find EVERY resource that I can find. And I think that 

was a very helpful approach.  

Study the system. Know the system. Know who to contact and when to 

contact. And it doesn’t have to be perfect but try to get as much 

information as possible.  

Upon learning about their child’s diagnosis, several parents (n=4) recalled that 

information-seeking not only allowed them to understand how to support the child but 

also reduced self-blame and guilt. Many parents initially had a poor understanding of 

autism and believed it was caused by their own parenting. For example, two children in 
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this sample were misdiagnosed with Reactive Attachment Disorder in Korea, which often 

occurs in children who were neglected or abused. Problem-focused strategies such as 

obtaining information about autism helped alleviate feelings of shame, responsibility, and 

blame: 

Knowledge eliminates those kinds of guilty feelings. Knowledge is 

important. Truth liberates you. 

After he got diagnosed, we understood that this was his condition and 

he’s not intentionally acting out or being silly or anything like that. 

Another key characteristic of parents from the High FQOL group that appeared to 

contribute to effective coping and improved FQOL related to the proactive nature of their 

information- and support-seeking behaviours (n=3). One parent highlighted this theme 

and suggested: 

When service providers provide you with options or services don’t just 

accept them as they come but you actually have to be proactive and 

seek information you need beyond what the service providers ask you 

to do or provide for you.  

On the other hand, ‘Low FQOL’ families tended to describe finding information 

more passively or having teachers from their child’s school direct them to specific 

websites (n=3). These families were more frequently reported greater barriers in 

searching for their information. Some of these barriers related to language and 

communication difficulties: 

I have language issues and I didn’t know what was available so I couldn’t 

even approach anyone.  

There are probably more benefits and services if we have fluent English 

and no language barrier so we can fight for these. There are probably 

more services that we can obtain but we have a language barrier and 

we have a different culture right? That’s the biggest barrier to getting 

more services. They never told us [about some of these services] before 

we demanded it. That’s the problem. 

Both High and Low FQOL groups discussed the importance of social supports 

and parent groups in their coping process. However, differences emerged between the 

two groups in their motivations for seeking these supports and views towards the 

functions these supports serve. For the High FQOL group, parents were motivated to 

seek these supports to obtain information, emotional support, and practical support (e.g., 

childcare) (n=5). These families not only recognized the practical aspects of these 
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supports, but also understood the importance of connecting with other families and the 

community for their well-being and quality of life. For example, three High FQOL parents 

articulated: 

Without information, without any connections that is very hard for 

families to not just get information but also just to live a life.  

Even though we don’t have family in Canada we have a pretty strong 

Korean community, church community. Whenever we need support for 

our child, our family always has someone to take care of him and some 

of them are professionals that give us some advice for how to take care 

of our son. When we have to explain or talk about our son it was pretty 

easy to say ‘oh he is special, he has autism’ and everyone tries to help 

him and understand him right away.  

The people in church have good will. They are willing to find out some 

help and give us information that they have. Actually, some members 

of people in church are willing to be a friend themselves and to be a 

helper.  

For the Low FQOL group, motivations for seeking support groups were less 

elaborate and more limited to obtaining advice and gaining practical support (n=4). 

Although some parents recognized the importance of these parent support groups and 

connecting with members in their community, a lack of time and childcare support, 

feeling overwhelmed, and other personal issues prevented these families from 

prioritizing this aspect: 

We feel so isolated. I cannot do a lot of stuff with his diagnosis so I 

cannot have the same relationship with my old friends who has typically 

growing kids. 

It’s very hard to have relationships with other families or making friends 

is also difficult. We almost blocked out our family and experienced no 

connection actually or very little connection. My family—we don’t feel 

community support.   

4.4.2. Emotion-Focused Coping Strategies 

One emotion-focused coping strategy frequently used by parents was positive re-

appraisal. Positive re-appraisal is a coping strategy that involves reframing stressful 

events so that they are viewed as less threatening, valuable, or beneficial. Although both 

groups described using positive reappraisal strategies to some degree, the High FQOL 

group frequently identified using this coping strategy much earlier and recalled greater 

personal growth and family closeness as a result (n=4). In terms of personal growth, 
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parents from the High FQOL group revealed that their child’s diagnosis helped them be 

more understanding and empathetic. For some parents, personal growth involved 

gaining new skills and knowledge about autism and motivated a change in careers:  

Recently I got hired by another family as a behavioural interventionist. 

So I'm working as a therapist now using all my skills and knowledge 

about autism. I think it’s going to help me become a better parent for 

my son.  

The biggest impact has been on my career choice. I'm hoping to pursue 

a career as a behavioural consultant, so that’s one of the biggest 

impacts he’s had.  

In addition to personal growth, parents in the High FQOL group often discussed 

how their child’s diagnosis brought their family closer and created stronger bonds 

between family members (n=4). A few parents from this group described their child’s 

diagnosis and subsequent journey together as a “blessing”. This is represented by the 

following quotes: 

It was a huge change but in a good way that maybe bonded our family 

together. I thought in some way it’s kind of a disguised blessing.  

I started to think about what other values are important for families and 

changed the priority of my life from valuing promotions and making 

money, to family and God.  

I can say that it was not easy, but I can also say that it was a blessing 

for us to have my son. Because of my son, this allowed my husband, 

me, and his sibling to work as a team to support our son. And then 

whoever has any challenges with my son, we always talk about it 

together and comfort that person.  

Parents in the High FQOL group tended to adopt a more balanced perspective of 

their autistic child, which also appeared to facilitate coping (n=3). Compared to the Low 

FQOL group, families in the High FQOL group were more inclined to reflect on and 

highlight their child’s strengths and improvements over time. Two parents described their 

child as follows: 

He’s really innocent, pure, funny, and awkward and there are moments 

in your life that he brings joy into our family. 

He’s doing many things independently. Some of the things we can’t do 

he is doing. He is currently in college, so we are very happy.  
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In contrast, parents in the Low FQOL group more frequently expressed feeling a 

sense of loss after learning about their child’s diagnosis (n=4). For some of these 

parents, this involved missing out on job opportunities, outings with friends, and leisure 

activities. These families often emphasized sacrifices that had to be made for their family 

as a result of their child’s diagnosis: 

My husband worked at a really nice company in Korea but he gave it up 

and he changed his dreams instead of fulfilling his dreams he had to 

make sacrifices.  

Before my son got a diagnosis, we were planning on having more 

children. But once my son got a diagnosis of autism, my husband and I 

were so afraid of having another child. So that’s the most negative 

impact on our family. We had a lot of dreams for our family but we 

needed to re-route our goals or dreams. But the most negative impact 

was we couldn’t have another child.  

Additionally, for parents in the Low FQOL group it was common for them to 

report initially being in denial of their child’s difficulties to preserve a sense of hope for 

their child and family. For these parents, pursuing a diagnosis meant confronting their 

worst fears and anxieties that their child was different. In hindsight, a few parents 

acknowledged that this was counterproductive and contributed to delays in seeking a 

diagnosis and obtaining services and supports for their child and family. One parent 

reflected: 

Part of it was my ignorance and not knowing what autism was. And part 

of me was still in denial like ‘oh maybe he’s just delayed and his 

development is delayed’. When the doctor said ‘he has autism’ and ‘it’s 

severe’ I didn’t want to agree with her. She said ‘severe’ and that word 

stuck with me. Her saying ‘severe autism’ was really scary. So I didn’t 

tell anybody that we got the severe part, we just told them ‘oh he’s got 

some mild autism’. I always told others and my parents this because I 

didn’t want to scare them. And maybe I didn’t way to scare myself. It’s 

scary when a professional says ‘oh he’s severe’ that word is really scary.  

4.4.3. Adjustment Focused Coping Strategies 

Across both the High and Low FQOL groups, acceptance was one of the most 

frequently discussed adjustment-focused coping strategies used by parents (n=8). For 

many parents interviewed, coming to terms and accepting their child’s diagnoses 

marked a significant turning point in their lives. However, differences emerged between 
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the two groups in their pathway towards acceptance. For the Low FQOL group, the 

journey towards acceptance appeared to be marked by greater turmoil and confusion: 

I thought it could be cured later. I thought it’s not permanent. As time 

went on, I realized this can never be cured. The whole family was so 

shocked. Actually, my whole life stopped and became different.  

It was like the end of the world but meanwhile we were trying to know 

how we can help our child. It was very sad and like a tragic moment.  

Additionally, for this group other stressors such as family separation and issues 

with immigration contributed to difficulties adjusting and delays in acceptance (n=3). For 

example, a number of parents in this group reported having their child misdiagnosed 

either in Canada or Korea. These events negatively impacted the family’s coping and 

adjustment capacities and created elevated stress and emotional upheaval:   

It was quite a long process. First, I had to talk to my family doctor and 

she didn’t agree with me and mentioned my daughter is more likely to 

have ADHD not ASD. Then my husband didn’t really agree with it.  

I noticed that my child had difficulties in Korea. He was diagnosed in 

Korea but at the time it was a language disability, not autism.  

On the other hand, parents from the High FQOL group did not report highly 

stressful life events and turmoil in their families as frequently. These parents often 

perceived greater hope and optimism in their child’s and family’s futures (n=3). Two 

parents described their journey as follows: 

It was pretty sad for me and my husband but as time went by, we began 

thinking that this was a blessing for our child because we are able to get 

support from the government, school, and everywhere. Yeah, so it was 

really a good thing.  

You shouldn’t worry about the label, instead focus on how the diagnosis 

can help them be better. Being better is the most important thing.  

Differences between the two groups also emerged in the length of time it took to 

reach acceptance in their family. For the Low FQOL group, this process seemed delayed 

and longer in duration: 

The hardest part was to get over the grieving period, knowing this is a 

reality, this is not just in my head. I always thought ‘oh maybe it’s a 

nightmare and this is a dream and I'm going to be waking up soon’ but 

this was the reality. Knowing for sure that there’s no turning back he 
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has it, that was hard to accept. It took almost three to four years to 

accept. 

However, one parent from the High FQOL group acknowledged the importance 

of being mindful and not rushing through the process of coping and coming to terms with 

the child’s diagnosis. Instead, this parent recommended that parents reach out to their 

community and other families for emotional support and guidance:  

In my case I needed some time to accept the entire situation. Parents 

shouldn’t be rushed or hurried to accept the situation. Instead, take your 

time and meet people who can share your situation with you and you 

can get support from them. If we open our eyes, we can find a lot of 

families who are in the same situation where we can share and get 

support from them. Just don’t stay at home by yourself.  
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Chapter 5. Discussion 

5.1. Defining FQOL 

To the researcher’s knowledge, this is the first study to examine 

conceptualizations of FQOL in Korean parents of autistic children. Throughout the 

interviews, three themes were prominent and central in their definitions: family 

cohesiveness, value orientation, and acceptance from society. Although current 

conceptualizations and measures of FQOL have included elements related to family 

cohesiveness, other areas perceived as important to Korean parents, such as value 

orientation and acceptance from society, are missing. Additionally, in comparison to 

existing conceptualizations of FQOL, which recognize opportunities to fulfill personal 

goals and achievements, the current study found that personal sacrifice and spiritual or 

religious beliefs were essential to attaining FQOL. Although assessment tools such as 

the Beach Center FQOL Scale measure informal supports and acceptance at the micro 

scale (e.g., schools, communities), they do not assess these concepts at the societal or 

macro-level. For Korean parents, acceptance from society was consistently identified as 

crucial in impacting their FQOL. Failure to recognize and document diverse 

understandings and perspectives may contribute to underestimating the barriers and 

challenges families experience in achieving an optimal FQOL.  

Similar to current Western conceptualizations of FQOL, Korean parents also 

identified family cohesiveness as central to defining their FQOL. Specifically, family 

harmony was identified as important to parents in achieving a high FQOL. However, 

differences emerged in this sample regarding how family cohesiveness is reached. For 

Korean parents, interdependence and having the “same mind” contributed to family 

closeness. This is in contrast to aspects of the Beach Center FQOL Scale which 

highlight values of independence and having “time to pursue [one’s] own interests”. 

Results from the current study are in line with previous research demonstrating the 

importance of interdependence, collective beliefs and values, and a more relationship-

oriented view of well-being in Confucian Asian cultures (Krys et al., 2019).  

Previous literature has documented the role of personal sacrifice for achieving 

FQOL in families raising children with developmental disabilities (Matthews et al., 2021). 

However, the present findings indicate key differences in the types of sacrifices reported 
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by Korean parents. For example, previous research has identified sacrifices in Western 

families related to career goals, hobbies, and finances. Whereas, for Korean families the 

sacrifices described tended to focus on leaving behind networks of social support 

comprised of friends, family members, and spouses. Although these sacrifices were 

perceived as necessary for securing a better life for their family, there was an almost 

visceral reaction and sense of loss when parents shared their stories on this topic.  

Throughout many of the interviews, parents brought up the topic of religion, faith, 

and spirituality in impacting their FQOL. Upon receiving a diagnosis for their child, some 

parents recalled initial feelings of anger, confusion, and blame with some questioning 

their purpose in life. For these parents, turning to their religious beliefs and faith provided 

them inner strength, perspective, hope, and most importantly gave meaning to their 

lives. This is consistent with other research demonstrating the positive impact of religion 

and religious leaders in helping families of children with disabilities cope (Poston & 

Turnbull, 2004; Taub & Werner, 2016). The existing literature and assessment tools 

examining FQOL may underestimate the role of religion and spirituality by not 

considering and accounting for these factors. It is crucial that service providers and 

professionals are aware of diverse cultural values and belief systems in order to provide 

culturally sensitive and family-centered care given the impact on FQOL.  

Another important theme that emerged from the data relates to the importance of 

acceptance from society in impacting FQOL. This theme was prominent in most 

interviews conducted with parents. The present findings suggest that current 

assessment tools evaluating FQOL may be insufficient in addressing the complex needs 

and realities immigrant families experience in their daily lives. Feeling respected, 

welcomed, and included in society was crucial for the majority of parents interviewed, all 

of whom are first generation immigrants. This finding is strengthened by previous 

research demonstrating the importance of interpersonal relations and perceived status in 

society as a significant predictor of quality of life and well-being in Asian culture (Markus 

& Kitayama, 1991). 

Many parents shared personal stories and experiences of stigma or 

discrimination both in Canada and Korea. This finding is supported by a breadth of 

research documenting the shame-socialized culture around disabilities and mental 

health in parts of Asia (M. Chang & Hsu, 2007; Holroyd, 2003). For some parents, 
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moving to Canada was motivated by expectations for greater social acceptance and a 

better welfare system to support their child and family. Although a few families reported 

these expectations to be met, others described disappointment and familiar experiences 

of discrimination and racism. These instances ranged from overt racism to more subtle 

forms of insensitivity. For example, parents described that the lack of community 

outreach, information available in their language, and translators accessible for 

important meetings. All of these experiences contributed to feelings of isolation and 

discrimination. These findings raise pressing concerns especially in light of the well-

established relationship between social inclusion or acceptance and quality of life 

(Esdaile, 2009; Parmenter, 2014). It is possible that a perceived lack of inclusion may 

isolate families and hinder them from seeking support, thereby compromising their ability 

to cope and achieve FQOL.    

5.2. Perceptions of Service Delivery in BC 

Barriers and facilitators at the system, provider, and family/cultural level were 

perceived by parents. Consistent with previous research, Korean parents report delays 

when accessing diagnostic and other autism-related services. However, differences 

emerged in the length of these wait lists and the degree of difficulty accessing autism 

services for their child. Korean parents felt that they experienced lengthier delays 

specifically accessing diagnostic services. Gardiner (2014) reported wait lists for these 

diagnostic services in BC to range from 1-2 years, however, in the current study many 

parents reported waiting over 2 years. This is highly problematic given the importance of 

early diagnosis and intervention and its link with better child and family outcomes (Fein 

et al., 2013; Magiati et al., 2014). To address these disparities in low-income and 

marginalized communities, families below a certain income threshold should be provided 

with additional funding to obtain private diagnostic services.  

Another systemic barrier reported by parents with serious implications related to 

the lack of school procedures around managing behavioural problems exhibited by 

autistic children. Kim et al. (2020) noted parents’ lack of confidence in school staff in 

supporting their child’s needs, yet parents in the current study indicated that this lack of 

trust was specifically related to their skills and training in dealing with their child’s 

behavioural problems. Parents highlighted the anxiety and stress they experienced 

anticipating phone calls from the school in the middle of the day asking them to pick up 
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their child. Parents perceived that rather than blaming the child, the issue stemmed from 

poor understanding of the causes of their child’s behaviours and failure of the school to 

provide training and implement protocol for mitigating these behaviours from arising in 

the first place. Despite the cause, parents recognized that their child was ultimately the 

most negatively impacted through missed educational opportunities, and experience of 

segregation and isolation. Effective school policies that promote inclusive learning 

environments and address the diverse learning styles and behaviours of children with 

developmental disabilities are urgently needed.  

Provider-related challenges perceived by parents included negative attitudes, 

discrimination, and miscommunication from service providers. Parents perceived these 

factors as barriers to engaging with professionals and seeking supports and services 

that they provide. Similarly, Choi, Park, and O’Brien (2017) also observed in their study 

that Korean parents lack trust in some of the professionals and service providers 

working with their children. Thus, findings suggest that professionals should prioritize the 

relationship with parents and families and work towards building trust with them. 

Strategies such as listening to the family’s perspectives and being aware of their culture, 

values, and beliefs may help to build trust. Moving beyond awareness and 

acknowledgement to actively incorporating their culture and values into intervention 

plans may also be beneficial. Further, training professionals to be mindful of non-verbal 

communication styles and aware of culturally humble and responsive practices is crucial 

(Ratto et al., 2017; Wright, 2019). These recommendations are also supported by 

evidence demonstrating that services which are incongruent with a family’s culture 

negatively impacts their adherence and engagement with evidence-based services and 

supports (DuBay et al., 2018).  

Family-related factors, specifically insufficient funding and language and 

communication barriers were perceived as challenges to accessing services, and were 

reported by parents. Previous research has consistently identified language and 

communication barriers to impede access to services for Korean families (Cho et al., 

2000; Cho & Gannotti, 2005; S. Kim et al., 2020; Lee & Park, 2016). In the current study, 

parents also expressed elevated stress around having to quit their jobs to care for their 

child full-time. This not only contributed to increased economic burden but also 

emotional burden as parents felt further isolated from their previous work and other 
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social networks. Several parents articulated feeling a sense of loss for these sacrifices 

made, however, deemed them necessary for the sake of their family’s well-being.  

Parents identified stigma as having a profound impact on their ability to seek 

supports and services for their child and family. This finding is supported by previous 

research demonstrating that perceived stigma in parents is linked to delays in accessing 

diagnostic and other autism-related services for their child (Burkett et al., 2015; Lopez et 

al., 2019). Parents shared personal experiences taking their child out in public or using 

public transportation and being criticized or feeling judged by others. In some cases, 

parents resorted to isolating themselves in their own homes and not going out for long 

periods of time. These results suggest that implementing services without considering 

cultural factors such as stigma may contribute to growing disparities in access to 

services. Recognizing different cultural beliefs around disability and addressing 

internalized feelings of stigma and shame may help address these issues. Additionally, 

policies prioritizing federal grants for cultural community organizations that serve 

immigrant, racialized, and ethno-cultural individuals and their families are needed. These 

organizations may provide culturally sensitive services, access to service navigators, 

translators, interpreters, and informational resources to families in their own language.  

Additionally, community outreach and increasing awareness of autism and other 

developmental disabilities will not only help to increase detection, but may also improve 

understanding, empathy, and acceptance of neurodiverse people. Fostering inclusion 

and a sense of belonging may also shift perspectives of autism to that of a public 

responsibility rather than as solely a personal or family responsibility. As previous 

researchers have recommended (Kang-Yi, Grinker, Beidas, et al., 2018), church and 

other trusted community members can play a key role in addressing cultural beliefs and 

stigma around developmental disabilities. Greater public awareness, knowledge, and 

especially opportunities for contact with other families of children with disabilities are 

likely to reduce negative attitudes and internalized stigma felt by autistic individuals and 

their family members. 

Despite the various barriers encountered by Korean parents and acculturation 

stressors exacerbating these challenges, resilience and strength clearly embody this 

community. This is demonstrated in their abilities to not only adapt and work through 

adversity, but to find joy and fulfillment often in mentoring and supporting other families 
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who are struggling. Parents in this study also expressed feeling a sense of pride in their 

child’s progress, talents, and achievements. Consistent with other research on Korean 

families (Cho et al., 2000), the current study also observed positive aspects of caregiving 

and impacts on the family.  

The family-centered approach to service delivery was viewed as a system-

related facilitator by parents. Additionally, the prioritization of mental health services for 

the autistic child and family was identified as a strength. Some parents contrasted this 

emphasis and promotion of mental health in Canada with Korea, where in the latter case 

prioritizing personal needs and well-being is less accepted and practiced. Although 

Korean mothers traditionally assume the primary caretaking role and have a strong 

sense of responsibility and obligation towards their family (Grinker & Cho, 2013; S. J. 

Park, 2007), some recognized that this situation placed them at an elevated risk for 

caregiver burnout (S. Kim et al., 2020; Oh & Lee, 2009). Indeed, this was a reality for 

many of the parents interviewed. Some expressed regret for not practicing self-care and 

seeking mental health supports until their situation was dire. Parents that were able to 

access respite services identified this source of support as crucial in helping them cope 

and alleviate stress.  

Partnerships and interactions with professionals characterized as culturally 

competent were found to facilitate access to services and supports for families. This 

involved professionals being patient, empathetic, and supportive. Parents appreciated 

professionals who used accessible language and took the time to provide additional 

resources and ensured their understanding of the information that was provided to them. 

In describing their interactions with professionals, caregivers appeared highly sensitive 

to non-verbal and indirect displays of hostility. Some of these parents shared personal 

experiences of interactions with professionals where they felt as if they were treated 

differently and perceived negative judgments towards their parenting. These findings 

highlight the importance of cultural sensitivity training for professionals.  

While previous studies have identified access to translators as a facilitator (Cho 

& Gannotti, 2005; S. Kim et al., 2020), participants in the current study specified the 

importance of translators who had familiarity with autism and the provincial service 

system. Being able to trust the translator to accurately communicate their needs and 

advocate on their behalf was crucial to parents. Translators with knowledge of the 
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system and a good relationship with the family were perceived as indispensable to the 

few families who reported partnerships with these individuals. 

Parents consistently identified the importance of cultural community 

organizations in the social integration of families and in connecting them with local 

services and supports. Parents felt comfortable collaborating with professionals from 

these organizations who were familiar with their culture and shared their language. This 

is in line with previous research urging the need to establish more Korean organizations 

led by Korean professionals. These community organizations may be more effective at 

addressing complex cultural dynamics and delivering culturally responsive services for 

families (C. Choi et al., 2017). Additionally, these organizations may also play an 

important role in the economic integration of Korean parents who may have precarious 

employment due to their immigration status. Thus, given their reach and impact in 

providing a crucial social service, the government should leverage and build capacity in 

these community-based organizations.  

Throughout many of the interviews conducted, parents frequently expressed the 

need for support navigating a complex service system. Parents reported being unclear 

as to which services were available and which were the most appropriate and effective 

for addressing their child and/or family’s specific needs. While families recognized the 

challenges in providing these services for every family, they noted that immigrant 

families should be prioritized for service navigation support given their language and 

communication barriers and lack of familiarity with Canada’s health care, social, and 

education systems. This is especially crucial given the existence of ministry silos, and 

eligibility criteria that reinforce existing barriers and inequities. Within each province, 

autism services and supports are provided by various ministries (e.g., Ministry of 

Children and Family Development, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Health Services) 

creating a lack of coordination in the delivery of services and supports for autistic 

individuals and their families. Specifically, navigators can provide check-ins and one-on-

one support, assistance with paperwork and applications, and recommendations for 

prioritized services based on the family’s needs. This may facilitate improved 

collaborations and partnerships with professionals and engagement with the service 

system. Additionally, better coordination across service sectors is essential to facilitating 

service access in immigrant families to enhance inclusion and ultimately to improving 

outcomes for children and their families. 
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5.3. Coping Strategies Used by Parents 

In the present study differences between the High and Low FQOL groups 

emerged when comparing caregiver coping skills. In terms of problem-focused coping, 

parents in the high FQOL group more frequently prioritized information-seeking and 

obtaining as much information as possible very early on once their child was diagnosed. 

It was more common for these families to emphasize the importance of connecting with 

others in their community and belonging to parent support groups. Indeed, previous 

studies have shown that just learning about other Korean families that are also raising 

children with disabilities appeared to buffer mothers against stress and social isolation 

(Cho & Gannotti, 2005). These groups appeared to provide the parents with information, 

as well as practical and emotional support. Consistent with other research (Cho et al., 

2000; C. Choi et al., 2017), parents in the Low FQOL group often reported language 

barriers and difficulties accessing information. However, the current study extends these 

findings by linking these challenges specifically to FQOL. Parents in this Low FQOL 

group also frequently expressed feelings of isolation and a lack of community and social 

support.  

While both groups of parents adopted emotion-focused coping strategies, there 

were differences in the extent to which these strategies were used. While families in the 

Low FQOL group often reported efforts to reframe their child’s disability in positive terms 

recognizing improvements within the child, families in the High FQOL group more often 

identified a greater number of strengths across multiple domains. Further, the High 

FQOL group more frequently emphasized improvements in the lives of all family 

members not just the autistic child. For example, parents in the High FQOL group 

identified positive aspects of their caregiving experience related to personal growth and 

family closeness. Parents also reported closer bonds between family members. This is 

consistent with previous research demonstrating closer bonds between spouses and 

improvements in their relationship (Cho et al., 2000; S. Kim et al., 2020).  

Findings are also consistent with previous studies demonstrating the important 

role that religious communities play in community outreach and providing emotional 

support for families of children with disabilities (Cho et al., 2000; Grinker et al., 2015; 

Kang-Yi, Grinker, Beidas, et al., 2018; S. Kim et al., 2020). In the current study, parents 

in the High FQOL group more frequently aimed to reframe their child’s diagnosis as a 
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way to get their child supports to improve their family’s quality of life, rather than view the 

diagnosis as something that should be feared and stigmatized. Similar findings were 

obtained by Hwang and Charnley (2010) who found that reframing strategies used by 

siblings of autistic individuals were linked to better outcomes for the autistic child and 

their family.  

Differences between the High and Low FQOL groups emerged in the use of 

adjustment-focused coping strategies. It was more common for parents in the High 

FQOL group to emphasize the importance of accepting their child’s diagnosis. A number 

of parents also revealed the significant impact that advocacy and sharing their 

experiences with other families had on their own lives. Sharing their insights and 

expertise with other families appeared to facilitate their journey towards acceptance. On 

the other hand, parents in the Low FQOL group more frequently recalled greater turmoil 

and difficulties coming to terms with their child’s diagnosis. This is in line with previous 

studies documenting the role of cultural factors such as shame and stigma in impeding 

acceptance and adjustment in families (Cho et al., 2000; Kang-Yi et al., n.d.; S. Kim et 

al., 2020). It was more common for parents in the Low FQOL group to report 

disagreements with their spouse in terms of parenting styles and philosophies 

specifically related to parenting their autistic child. 

In line with previous studies (Kang-Yi, Grinker, Russell, et al., 2018), the present 

findings highlight the importance of addressing cultural beliefs about autism and stigma 

as this appears to be linked to FQOL. Indeed, parents in the current study recognized 

the risks of social isolation and that Korean families may be particularly vulnerable to 

social exclusion. This can have a negative impact on all family members and may 

impede access to early interventions and supports. Current findings also support 

previous recommendations (Grinker et al., 2015; Kang-Yi, Grinker, Russell, et al., 2018), 

that religious communities may be a more effective, safe, and accepting place to provide 

education and supports for families of children with disabilities. 

5.4. Limitations 

Several limitations warrant caution when interpreting the findings of the current 

study. Although in-person interviews were conducted at the beginning of the study for 

half of the participants, due to COVID-19 and the imposition of subsequent public health 
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measures, the study transitioned to videoconferencing platforms such as Zoom and 

BlueJeans. This may have impacted the researcher’s ability to establish a rapport with 

participants as compared to that which would be achieved through face-to-face 

interviewing. However, recent research has suggested that interviews conducted via 

videoconferencing may actually be preferred for participants and facilitate building a 

`rapport (Deakin & Wakefield, 2013; Tuttas, 2015). 

The majority of participants included in the study were mothers. Fathers 

accounted for only a small proportion of participants and therefore their perspectives on 

FQOL, service navigation, and coping remain under-represented. This is an important 

gap in the literature and requires further examination to determine how fathers can be 

supported in their role as caregivers. While the perspectives of fathers remain 

underrepresented in the research, previous studies have indicated that fathers of 

children with disabilities do want to be involved in decision-making and research that 

ultimately impacts their child’s development (Carpenter & Towers, 2008; Rankin et al., 

2019). Various strategies have been identified to improve the recruitment of fathers, 

such as creating father-targeted recruitment materials and explicitly inviting fathers, 

rather than using gender-neutral terms such as “parents”, to participate in a study (Leach 

et al., 2019). Placing recruitment flyers at places of employment or providing them during 

face-to-face meetings at their child’s medical appointments rather than at the child’s 

school may also improve the enrolment of fathers in research (Phares et al., 2005). 

Lastly, another strategy may include mentioning the importance of fathers in their child’s 

lives in recruitment materials (Costigan & Cox, 2001).  

Additionally, future research should include the perspectives of other family 

members such as siblings, grandparents, and other individuals from their support 

network to reflect other diverse caregiving situations. Further, in terms of recruitment, all 

parents were contacted from a local, not-for-profit organization. As such, the 

perspectives and experiences of those who are less engaged in their communities and 

the autism service delivery system may not be well captured in the current study.  

While the results demonstrate the utility of the Beach Center FQOL Scale in 

distinguishing the experiences of families categorized as High vs. Low, the findings must 

also be interpreted with caution. As a group, combining both High and Low QOL 

families, scores on the Beach Center FQOL Scale were higher in the current sample 
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(M=3.86; SD=0.64) compared to previous studies. For example, in one study by 

Schlebusch, Dada, and Samuels (2017) of 180 families of autistic children in South 

Africa, mean overall FQOL scores were 3.83 (SD=0.61). Similarly, Gardiner and Iarocci 

(2015) found an average overall FQOL score of 3.62 (SD=0.63) in their sample of 84 

caregivers of children and adolescents between 6-18 years. Additionally, in another 

study by Hsiao (2018) of 236 caregivers of autistic children in the United States, mean 

total FQOL scores reported were 3.50 (SD=0.76). It is possible that because parents 

were recruited through a community organization, their experiences and perspectives 

may not represent those who have less support and/or are less connected with their 

communities. 

Another limitation is that data were collected at only one time point. As discussed 

in the literature review, the concept of FQOL fluctuates and changes over time 

depending on various factors and life events. The age of the child and the available 

supports and services across development will impact the various outcomes assessed in 

the current study. Thus, a more nuanced understanding may be revealed longitudinally 

assessing the same families over time.   

Finally, although participants were assured confidentiality, social desirability bias 

should also be considered. While there are clear benefits of community engagement, the 

involvement of Bo Sang Lee who is also the director of an organization which many 

participants belonged to may have impacted their responses and willingness to disclose 

certain information. 

5.5. Conclusion 

The disability rights movement slogan “Nothing about us, without us” has guided 

the focus and approach to the current study, by engaging with a parent impacted by 

policies affecting his child and family. Previously, research has relied heavily upon 

traditional empirical approaches where studies are designed for the community rather 

than in collaboration with them. This has contributed to significant gaps in our knowledge 

and barriers implementing evidence to practice. Partnering with members from 

underserved communities is a crucial first step in building relationships and trust.  
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This study has revealed several new insights related to our understanding of 

FQOL, service navigation, and coping in this culturally and linguistically diverse 

community. First, acceptance from society was a crucial factor impacting FQOL, which is 

not currently captured at a macro-level on FQOL assessment tools. Secondly, barriers 

and facilitators at various levels were identified which may help shape policy decisions 

involving the design and provision of autism services that better meet the needs and 

priorities of underserved communities. And lastly, differences in coping strategies used 

by parents appeared to be linked to overall FQOL satisfaction. 
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Appendix A. 
 
Contact Summary Sheet 

 

Interviewer:      Interviewee: 

Contact Date:       Today’s date:  

1. What were the main issues or themes that stuck out for you in this contact? 

 

 

2. What discrepancies, if any, did you note in the interviewee’s responses? 

 

 

 

3. Anything else that stuck out as salient, interesting, or important in this contact? 

 

 

4. How does this compare to other data collections? 
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Appendix B. 
 
Family Demographic Questionnaire 

1. Relationship to autistic child 
Answer: 

2. Your DOB 
Month/day/year  

3. Marital Status 
Married   
 Common Law   
 Divorced   
 Separated   
 Widowed   
 Never Married   

4. Primary language spoken at home 
Answer:  

5. Other languages spoken 
Answer:  

6. Highest education level of primary caregiver 
 Elementary school   
 High school   
 Professional Diploma   
 Undergraduate Degree   
 Graduate Degree   
 Other   

7. Highest education level of secondary caregiver 
 Elementary school   
 High school   
 Professional Diploma   
 Undergraduate Degree   
 Graduate Degree   
 Other    

8. Annual family income 
 <$20,000   
 $21,000-$49,999   
 $50,000-$79,999   
 $80,000-$109,999   
 $110,000-$139,999   
 $140,00-$169,999   
 >$170,000   
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9. How many children do you have? 
Answer:  

10. Do you have more than one child with a developmental disability? 
 Yes   
 No   

11. What are their diagnoses and ages? 
Answer:  

12. Which family member(s) is most involved in the day-to-day life of your family 
member with autism 

 Mother   
 Father   
 Mother and father   
 Siblings   
 Parents and siblings   
 Parents and other family members   
 Parents, siblings, and other members   
 Other family members (for example: grandparent, aunt, cousin)   
 

The following questions are about your autistic child: 

13. Your child's date of birth 
Month/day/year  

14. Your child's gender 
 Male 
 Female 

15. Child's primary autism diagnosis 
 Pervasive Developmental Disorder Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS)   
 Autistic Disorder   
 Childhood Disintegrative Disorder   
 Asperger's Syndrome   
 Rett's Disorder   
 Autism Spectrum Disorder    

16. When was your child diagnosed? 
Month/day/year  

17. Which agency (or agencies) provides your family with funding for services? 
 BC Ministry of Children and Family Development (Autism Funding 
Program) 
 Community Living BC 
 None 
 Other 

18. What autism services are your child and family currently receiving? Check all that 
apply. 

Specialty doctors 
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Mental health (counselling, psychologist, psychiatrist, social worker 
Physiotherapy 
Occupational Therapy 
Speech/Language Therapy 
Behavior Intervention (Behavioral Consultant)  

 
Services Questionnaire 

Access to Services 

19. Did you experience any difficulty obtaining a diagnosis for your child? 
Yes 
No 

20. Have you had any difficulties using or delay in services due to lack of eligibility? 
Yes 
No 

21. Have you had any difficulties using or delay in services due to availability of 
services?  

Yes 
No 

22. Have you had any problems getting referrals for services for your child? 
Yes 
No 

23. Have you had any difficulties using or delay in services due to cost issues or 
inadequate health insurance coverage? 

Yes 
No 

24. Have you had any difficulties using or delay in services due to problems getting 
information? 

Yes 
No 

25. Have you ever experienced problems finding a provider with the needed skill and 
experience to work with you child? 

Yes 
No 

26. Have you had any issues with transportation and getting to appointments for your 
child? 

Yes 
No 

27. Have you had any difficulties with long wait times and/or excessive paperwork to 
obtain services for your child? 

Yes 
No 
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Quality of Care 

28. Did the health care provider discuss, encourage, make it easy to ask questions 
or respect your treatment choices? 

Never/sometimes 
Usually/always 

29. Did you receive a family-centered care/received help from different providers? 
Never/sometimes 
Usually/always 
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Appendix C. 
 
Interview Guide: Topics Covered and Sample 
Questions 

Theme Sub-Themes Sample Questions Prompt 

FQOL Definition What does ‘Family Quality 
of Life’ mean to you? 

 

What do you think 
of? 

What comes to mind 
when you think of 
your family’s quality 
of life?  

 Diagnosis Can you describe the 
process of accessing 
diagnostic services for 
your child?  

What were some 
facilitators to 
accessing services? 
 
What were some 
barriers to accessing 
services?  

  How has your child’s 
diagnosis affected your 
family’s quality of life? 

 

How has raising an 
autistic child 
impacted your life? 

 

 Coping What helped you come to 
terms with your child’s 
diagnosis? 

What kinds of 
support did you 
have when your 
child was 
diagnosed? Were 
these helpful or not? 

 

Service 
Navigation 

Strengths What aspects of autism 
services in BC are you 
most satisfied with at the 
moment? 

What do you like 
about autism 
services in BC? 
 
Are you satisfied 
with the 
quality/accessibility 
of these services?  
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Theme Sub-Themes Sample Questions Prompt 

 Weaknesses What aspects of autism 
services are you least 
satisfied with? 

What do you not like 
about autism 
services in BC? 
 
Are there any 
barriers or 
challenges you’ve 
faced accessing 
services for your 
child?  

 Recommendations What services and 
supports need to be in 
place to improve your 
quality of life? 

Are there any types 
of programs or 
services that you 
think would improve 
the experiences of 
families of autistic 
children? 
 
What kinds of 
policies or services 
would benefit your 
family’s Quality of 
Life?  

  If you could give advice to 
families newly immigrated 
to Canada that have an 
autistic child what would 
you tell them?  

Do you have any 
tips or advice for 
families of children 
that have just 
immigrated here? 

Closing  Is there anything else you 
think is important and 
would like to add?  
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Appendix D. 
 
Beach Center Family Quality of Life Scale 

How satisfied am I that… 
Very 

Dissatisfied 
1 

Dissatisfied 
 
2 

Neither 
 
3 

Satisfied 
 
4 

Very 
Satisfied 

5 

1. My family enjoys spending time 
together.      

2. My family members help the children 
learn to be independent.      

3. My family has the support we need to 
relieve stress.      

4. My family members have friends or 
others who provide support.      

5. My family members help the children 
with schoolwork and activities.      

6. My family members have 
transportation to get to the places they 
need to be. 

     

7. My family members talk openly with 
each other.      

8. My family members teach the children 
how to get along with others.      

9. My family members have some time to 
pursue our own interests.      

10. Our family solves problems together.      
11. My family members support each other 

to accomplish goals.      
12. My family members show that they 

love and care for each other.      
13. My family has outside help available to 

us to take care of special needs of all 
family members. 

     

14. Adults in our family teach the children 
to make good decisions.      

15. My family gets medical care when 
needed.      

16. My family has a way to take care of 
our expenses.      

17. Adults in my family know other people 
in the children’s lives (friends, teachers 
etc.). 

     

18. My family is able to handle life’s ups 
and downs.      
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19. Adults in my family have time to take 
care of the individual needs of every 
child. 

     

20. My family gets dental care when 
needed.      

21. My family feels safe at home, work, 
school, and in our neighborhood.      

22. My family member with a disability has 
support to accomplish goals at school 
or at workplace. 

     

23. My family member with a disability has 
support to accomplish goals at home.      

24. My family member with a disability has 
support to make friends.      

25. My family has good relationships with 
the service providers who provide 
services and support to our family 
member with a disability. 
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Appendix E. 
 
Consent Form 

A Community-Engaged Approach to Examining Service Navigation and Quality of 
Life in Korean Families of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder 

 
 

Principal Investigator:              Vanessa Fong, Doctoral Student, Department of 
Psychology, Simon Fraser University, Phone: 
(###) ###-###, Email: xxx  

 
 
Co-Investigators:                       Dr. Grace Iarocci, Professor, Department of 

Psychology, Simon Fraser University, Phone: 
(###) ###-###, Email: xxx  

 
Parent-Partners:           Veronica Lau, email: xxx 

Bo Sang Lee, email: xxx mailto: 
Christine Hung, email: xxx 

 
Introduction and Purpose 
The overall goal of this study is to understand the meaning of quality of life in Korean 
families raising a child with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) as well as their 
experiences navigating autism services in British Columbia, Canada. There have 
been very few studies conducted examining these topics in families raising an autistic 
child in diverse cultures. This gap in the research is problematic given that autism 
affects individuals from all races, ethnicities, and socioeconomic statuses. 

 
Study Procedures 
If you choose to participate in this study, you will complete questionnaires and take 
part in a semi-structured interview with one of our lab staff. Your total time 
commitment should you choose to participate will be approximately 1 hour. You will 
receive a $20 gift card of your choice or cash. We cannot provide you with 
information or feedback regarding the results from the interviews as these are for 
research purposes only. However, if you wish, we are happy to send you a 
summary of our overall findings. 

 
Confidentiality 
If you choose to participate, confidentiality will be assured. All data, including audio 
tapes of your interview will be maintained in locked filing cabinets and on a 
password-protected computer that is locked in Dr. Iarocci’s lab. Your privacy will be 
protected in any scientific publication or presentation resulting from this study and 
individual participants will not be identified. 

 
There are no known risks involved in participating in this study. Benefits of 
participating in this study include the development of new knowledge about quality 
of life in families raising an autistic child. Autism diagnosis rates are on the rise in 

mailto:
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Canada. Scientific research helps us to understand this neurodevelopmental 
disability and can aid in providing assistance for families of autistic individuals. 
 
Plans For Future Use of the Data 
After completion of the study, data may be uploaded to an online repository for future 
use in open access initiatives. Any information that could identify you as a participant 
(name, email addresses) will be entirely removed to ensure confidentiality. 
 
Dissemination of research findings, based on group data, may be published within 
academic journals or presented at conferences and community events, such as 
parent workshops and conferences hosted by local schools and autism networks. 
Findings from the current study may also be published within the ADDL annual 
newsletter which is distributed to those who have signed up or it can be viewed 
directly on our website http://autismlab.psyc.sfu.ca/news. 

 
Contact for information about the study 
If you have any questions about this study or would like more information, please 
contact Vanessa Fong, Phone: [ … ], Email: [ … ] 

 
Contact for concerns about the rights of research subjects 
If you have any concerns about your treatment or rights as a research subject, you 
may contact the Research Subject Information Line in the UBC Office of Research 
Services at […], or Dr. Jeffrey Toward, Director, Office of Research Ethics at SFU [ 
… ]; phone: [ … ]. 

 
Consent 
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary.  If at any point you wish to withdraw 
from the experiment, before or after agreeing to participate, there will be no penalty 
and there will be no adverse effects on your ability to participate in future studies.  

 
Please feel free to ask the researcher any additional questions you may have 
about the study. Your signature below indicates that you have received a copy of 
this consent form for your own records. 

 
Your signature indicates that you consent to participate in this study. 

 
 
_____________________       ____________________          _____________________ 
Printed Name of Participant          Date                     Signature 

  

http://autismlab.psyc.sfu.ca/news
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Appendix F.  
 
Summary of Principles and Values of Community 
Engaged Research (CER) and Grounded Theory (GT) 
and Their Application to the Current Study  

Principles or Values CER and/or GT Summary of How Values Were Upheld 

Community Centeredness   

Equal Partnership CER • Community partner provided with relevant 
literature and background on CER 

• Engaged early on in research and in setting 
priorities 

• Consulted regarding study sample 
characteristics, study design, recruitment, data 
collection 

• Interview guide and recruitment flyers were co-
developed with the community partner 

• Most recommendations provided by the 
community partner were incorporated into the 
research 

Trust and Credibility CER • First meeting with the research team and 
community partner was face-to-face 

• Supervisor and community partner knew each 
other beforehand 

• Attended community events 

• Completed community engagement courses to 
increase knowledge and competency and learn 
best practices in CER 

• Periodic check-ins and meetings throughout the 
study 

Community-Identified 

Priorities 

CER, GT • Priorities of the community partner were 
discussed at the first meeting 

Cultural Competence CER • Attended cultural sensitivity training with the BC 
SUPPORT Unit 

• Community partner reviewed all recruitment 
materials, the interview guide, and surveys to 
ensure cultural sensitivity, clarity, and 
accessibility 

• Community partner ranslated all study 
documents in Korean 

• Interviews were conducted in the language and 
location preferred by the participant 
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Principles or Values CER and/or GT Summary of How Values Were Upheld 

Respect and Safety CER • Interviews were conducted in the language and 
location selected by participants 

• Regular check-ins with participant during the 
interviews 

• Expressed a non-judgmental attitude 

• Provided a hand-written “Thank You” note to 
each participant to express gratitude and 
appreciation for their time and input 

• Careful consideration of ethics in CER 

Trustworthiness and 
Credibility 

 
 

Flexible Data 

Collection Methods 

CER, GT • Variety of settings were used to collect data so 
that participants would feel comfortable 

Memoing CER, GT • Wrote memos immediately after each interview 
and throughout analysis 

• Used to address personal biases and 
subjectivities 

Audit Trail GT • Field notes and a reflexive journal were used to 
enable the researcher to identify assumptions, 
beliefs, and subjectivities that could impact 
interpretations drawn from the data  

• NVivo provided an efficient and effective audit 
trail in addition to supporting data analysis 

Constant Comparative 

Method 

GT • Themes and codes were compared between and 
across interviews 

• Used to focus on underlying processes shared by 
participants 

Peer Debriefing CER, GT • Meetings with community partner contributed 
both complementary and divergent 
understandings of the results obtained  

• The community partner’s engagement in this 
study also created opportunities to challenge 
hidden assumptions and beliefs 

Member Checking CER, GT • Interview transcripts were sent to a number of 
participants to ensure accuracy 

Prolonged Engagement CER, GT • The community partner and researcher co-
presented research findings at various 
conferences, workshops, and community events.  

Note. Principles and values of community engagement and grounded theory and application to the current study. 
Adapted from Patient-Oriented Research and Grounded Theory: A Case Study of How an Old Method Can Inform 
Cutting-Edge Research by Smith-MacDonald et al., (2019), The International Journal of Qualitative Methods, 18, p. 8-
9. CC-BY NC (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/). 
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Appendix G.  
 
Consensus Meeting Form 

 

Date: __________________     

 

Case or Cases Discussed: ______________________ 

 

Research Members Present: ________________________________________ 

New Codes and Definitions: 

 

Main Themes: 

 

Salient Quotes/Key Phrases: 

 

Primary Reflections*:  

 

Rival Reflections: 

 

Next Steps: 

 

Codebook Revisions:  

 
 
 
________________________ 

*Note:  Reflections refer to member impressions of the case and can be impressions held by the 
majority (primary) or those held by a minority (rival). 


